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SMTHCALISON 
NEW PRESIDENT 
JDST TOR CHAT

Al Wears Famous Brown 
Derby as He Meets Mr. 
Hoover— They Talk on 
General Subjects.

Loyal Troops Quell 
Revolt Near Madrid

Hendaye, Franco-Spanish Front
ier, Jan. 29— A Spanish artillery 
regiment stationed at Ciudad Real 
revolted this morning, but the 
mutiny was quickly quelled by loyal 
government troops, according to a 
report from Madrid.

Ciudad Real is an important 
, railway city in the interior of 
Spain, 95 miles south of Madrid.

The revolting regiment started to 
march toward Madrid, but was in

tercepted by loyal government' 
troops who brought the revolters to 
a halt.
• Little news of the revolt was 
available in Madrid, due to the 
strict censorship enforced, but re
ports circulated say the revolt of 
the Cuidad Real troops was but a: 
part of a widespread plot among 
artillery troops. These reports say 
the plot fell through because the 
Cuidad Real contingent started its- 

inarch too soon.

Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 29.—  
■V\’earing his famous brown derby of 
campaign days, a cigar cocked 
jauntily at an angle and at perfect ■ 
ease, ex-Governor Al Smith went 
calling today on President-Elect 

-Herbert Hoover.
He was graciously received at the 

Hoover retreat on the Belle Isle 
and for twenty-five minutes, the 
victor and vanquished in the most 
memorable campaign the country 
ever saw. sat in the sun parlor of 
the Hoover home and chatted.

The governor congratulated Mr. 
Hoover on his election.

“ I congratulated him, wished 
him luck and I meant it,”  said 
“ Al,” when he emerged from the I 
Hoover home.

“ What did you talk about, 
otherwise?” the governor was ask
ed.

\ General Talk.
“ Oh, we had a general talk,”  the 

governor replied. “ He told mê  
some of the funny things that | 
happened during the campaign, and j
I told him some.”

It was a few minutes before 11 
o'clock when “ .M” rolled up to No.
8 Belle Isle in a big blue Rolls 
Royce which has been loaned to 
him during his stay here by Joseph 
M. Smoot, president of the Miami 
Jockey Club. He was accompanied 
only by his vacation friends John J. 
Raskob. chairman of the Demo
cratic national committee, and 
William ”i*’ . Kenney of New York.

No Time to Eat.
Gov. Smith had not had his 

breakfast. Always a late riser, he 
arose this morning with just time 
to keep his date with Mr. Hoover at
I I  o’clock. There wasn't time for

The handful of Secret Service 
operators and newspapermen w'ho 
constituted the informal reception 
committee gasped when they saw 
“ Al” step from the big blue- car. 
pull his brown derby a little more 
firmly on his head and start up the 
short walk to the Italian villa 
where the Hoover’s live. He hasn’t 
heretofore been wearing the 
“ bronzer” in Miami, but he got it 
out this morning for his call on the 
President-Elect. He wore a morn-

AMERICAN GIRL MAY RULE 
AS QUEEN IN THE BALTIC
EsteDe Manville Who Re

cently Wed Count Folke- 
BernadottO; Is Mentioned 
In Reports from Latvia.

CHORAL CLUB UP 
TO ITS REPUTATION

(Continued on Page.2.)

PRESIDENT URGES 
FURTHER ECONOMY

London, Jan. 29.— Will an 
American girl ascend a newly creat
ed throne and rule as queen of a 
domain to be known as the “ United 
Kingdom of the Baltic States?” 

This is the question that is being 
asked today as the result of persis
tent reports emanating from Riga, 
Latvia, and other Baltic cities to 
the effect that Latvia, Lithuania 
and Esthonia are to be banded into 
a new monarchy.

The American girl who is being 
prominently mentioned as a possi
ble queen of the projected kingdom 
is the former Estelle- Manville, of 
Pleasantville, N. Y., who became 
united to one of Europe’s oldest 
ruling families by her marriage to 
Count Folke-Bernadotte, a descen
dant of the famous diplomatist who 
held the future of Europe in the 
palm of his hand two centuries 
ago.

May Combine
Latvia. Esthonia and Lithuania 

have not been successful'as indivi
dual republics, and the Monarchist 
feeling, according to reports, is 
running strong. Reliable dispatches 
from Riga state that a meeting of 
all the leading royalists has been 
called for April 1 in that city to 
nominate a king to rule the three 
nations which they desire to merge 
into what would unquestionably be 
a powerful and important kingdom.

Three Con.siderod 
Three men are under considera

tion for the cr§wn. Besides Count 
Bernadotte, there are Prince Jan 
Radziwill, the famous Polish 
statesman, and member of an an
cient and aristocratic family, and 
the Duke of Connaught, uncle of 
the present King of England.

The possibility of the duke ac
cepting such a post is not taken 
seriously in London, and it is be
lieved he will be dropped from con-

Delights Large Audience 
With Old and New Songs; 
Parandv a Revelation.

Without Saving P r e s e n t j  
Prosperity Cannot Con-| 
tinue, He Says in Speech J

(Continued on Page

NIGHT CLUBBERS 
ARE HAPPY NOW

Washington, Jan. 2 9.— After a 
final injunction from President 
Coolidge that without constructive 
economy in government, prosperity 
cannot continue departmental heads 
went to work today to chop Uncle 
Sam’s expenditure's to the end that 
the fiscal year ending June 30 may 
not be barred by the first deficit 
since the budget system went into 
effect.

The President made his last ap
pearance before a meeting of the 
government’s business organization 
last night, taking occasion not only 
to urge continued economy, but to 
review the accomplishments of the 
administration during the last eight 
years of Republican rule. •

President Coolidge refuted the 
charge that Americans are no more 
than dollar chasers and intent 
upon nothing but commercialism. 
He said that three assertions are 
denied by operations of the govern
ment and by the country at large 
through artistic, altruistic and pa
triotic actitlvies.

1921 Conditions.
A gloomy picture of conditions 

in the republic in 1921 was painted 
by Mr. Cbolidge. At that time, he 
said, the government was permeat
ed with extravagance. The busi
ness of the country was prostrate. 
Employment was difficult to secure 
with 5,000,000 persons out of work. 
Wages were declining, the price of 
securities low, market scarce, con
fidence in the ecdnomic structure 
shaken and progress stopped.

“ The cause of this distress was 
aot difficult to ascertain,”  the 
president said. “ The country had 
seen living beyond its means. It 
aad been spending more than it 
earned, which meant that it had 
Deen using up its capital. Tl)e sav
ings of previous years were being

(Contlnned on Page 2.)
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Forty Dry Agents Who Se
cured Evidence Are to 
lo s e  Their Jobs.
New York, Jan. 29.— Broadway 

night club proprietors, especially 
those awaiting trial as liquor law 
violators, were given a pleasant 
“ kick” when they read today that 
worty of the most experienced 
agents in this district will lose their 
jobs by Thursday for failure to pass 
their civil service examinations.

-The cabaret owners figure that 
the lopping of the dry agents from 
the payroll will also cut off some 
of the testimony that was expected 
to be presented against those await
ing trial. Those to lose their jobs 
include, it is said, a number of 
agents who secured evidence in 
raids on Texas Guinan’s, Helen 
Morgans and other bright light re
sorts.

Wire Pulling.
Frantic wire pulling tf hold their 

jobs kept the flunked agents on the 
qui Vive, according to creditable 
reports. Many of those who are to 
go were well-groomed. portly 
gentlemen who aroused no suspi
cion when they sat in dinner clothes 
at the better cabarets and got the 
evidence.

In spite of the conviction of 
Tommy Guinan, brother of 
“ Texas,”  for operating a “ nui
sance” Broadway night club owners 
see a disposition on the part of the 
authorities to "ease up” a bit. Some 
time back those arrested were In 
many cases charged with conspiracy 
to violate the prohibition law; now 
they are accused of maintaining a 
nuisance.

Despite the bitterness of the 
• night, with a searching wind put- 
! ting the fireside at a premium, a 
fine audience greeted the Choral 
Club of Manchester pn the occasion 
of its first concert of the season at 
High School Hall last nfeht. T .o 
adventurers were well repaid, for 
the evening was a thoroughly en
joyable one.

With the town full of grip and 
colds, how so many of the famiUar 
faces and familiar voices managed 
to foregather for rehearsals and 
for the concert itself is a mystery. 
But there were very few absentees 
from the chorus last night and 
evidently .there hadn’t been many 
absences from rehearsals, because, 
save at one or two neglegible points, 
the work of the club was quite UP 
to its historic standards and once 
or twice the sinigers fairly outdid 
themselves.

To be sure, a number of the sel
ections on the program were pieces 
that the club has sung in previous 
concerts, but there was nothing in 
that fact to detract from the pleas
ure of the audience. In truth, if 
the Choral Club is going to sing 
“ Yonder, Yonder,” the Russian 
folk song arranged by Gaines, as it 
sang it last night, it would be a 
queer audience that could not go 
dippy over it once a montb right 
along. It was beautifully done.

Not Enough Of It
In “ Deep River,” by* Burleigh, 

the chorus scored another complete 
success, the only possible fault ly
ing with the composer, not the sing
ers. and that fault being that there 
isn’ t enough of it— not when it Is 
sung as the Choral club sang it.

In its rendition of “ Suomi’s 
Song” (Mair) last year the club 
set itself an extremely high mark. 
Perhaps last night’s rendition may 
not have quite reached that target, 
but it was excellently done and the 
audience was delighted with it.

Another selection that brought a 
storm of applause was “ Morning,” 
by Speaks. There may have been a 
mere trifie of unsureness in the 
tenor section at one or two points, 
but the rendition as a whole was 
spirited and successful and the fin
ale was superb, with the effect that 
the chorus had to sln,g it all over 
again.

The Choral Club is always de
lightful in nonsense bits and the 
selection of “ The Fly and the Bee” 
by Florence Turner-Maley was a 
happy one. It proved to be just the 
Choral Club’s meat, when the club 
is in the mood for fun. It was sung

(Continned on Page 3.)

nVE DEAD, SIX DYING 
IN NEW ENGLAND FIRES

Fall River, Mass., and New 
London, This Slate, Scenes 
of the Tragedies.

Boston, Jan. 29— Four children 
and woman were dead and four 
children «.nd two mothers were re
ported dying today as the result of 
two tenement house fires in south
ern New England.

In a tenement house fire at Fall 
River, three small sisters were 
killed and their mother was said to 
be dying today.. '

At New London, Conm, a siriall 
boy and his grandmother were ktlL 
ed when fire swept the latteir’s 
home. His mother and four other 
brothers and sisters were probably 
fatally burned. . .

The dead: Laura, Itene find An
gelina Massa. of Fall River; Mrs. 
May Spinnato and Dominic Spim 
nato, of New London. .

NORWALK COPS 
NABCONHCrS 

A F fffi CHASE
Follow Two Escaped Prison

ers to Danbnry When 
Their Auto Upsets and 
They Surrender.

Norwalk, Conn.. Jai\. 29.— Arthur 
Landry, 28, and Leo Landry, 27, of 
Revere, Mass., who escaped from 
the penitentiary at Norwalk, Mass., 
on Sunday, were captured In Dan
bury today by local police after a 
wild twenty-five mile chase, and 
returned here under heavy police 
guard with three burglary charges 
over them.

According to the tale of the pair 
they walked out of the Massachu
setts institution, stole a Ford car 
nearby and drove to New Haven, 
where they abandoned the machine 
and picked up a Packard sedan 
owned by Dominick Bebe, of 
Colunibus avenue. Then they drove 
here, broke Into a gasoline station 
on the outskirts, pqt eighty gal
lons of gasoline Into two nlilk cans, 
and drove into the center.

Break into Store.
In Norwalk the pair broke into 

the Madley grocery store on Wet 
avenue, and stole fifteen dollars. 
Then they proceeded to a Modem 
Grocery store on> Main street, and 
packed up a quantity of supplies.

A neighbor heard the men in the 
Modern store and telephoned police. 
Officers Edward Eldridge, Charle A. 
^ o r p e  and Martin McGrath set out 
in a cruising police car to invests 
gate. As they reached the store, 
an automobile moved away from 
the curb headed toward Danbury.

Open Fire.
The local police car gave chase 

over the icy, winding road to the 
north. The leading car sped and 
from within it came milk bottles 
that crashed into the path of the 
poHce car. The police opened fire 
at various times. Later the machine 
was found to have a bullet hole in 
the gasoline tank, two bullet holes 
in the windshield, and several in 
the tonneau.

On curves the leading car slowed 
down and its driver made several 
attempts to ditch the pursuing car.

(Contlnifpd on Page S.)

GRAYSON NOTE
IN A BOTTLE

Found in Salem Harbor—Said 
by Friends of Lost Aviatrix 
to Be in Her Handwriting.

Salem,’’ Mass., Jan. 29.—  
“ 1928. We are freezing. Gas 
leaked out. We are drifting 

,olf Grand Banks.— Grayson.”
This note scribbled on a 

piece of memorandum paper 
and found inside a small ex
tract bottle was picked up in 
Salem harbor by Charlton Hat
field, son of a late sea captain, 
it became known today.

At first, because of the date, 
the note was thought to be a 
hoax but examination of (h e ! 
handwriting by friends show-' 
ed that it resembled that of 
Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson,' 
whose ill-fated airplane Dawn 
disappeared after leaving New 
York Dec. 23, 1927. The plane

girried Mrs. Grayson, Bruce 
oldsborough, Lieut Oscar 
Omdal and Fred Koehler.

NEWYORK SHIVERS 
AS MERCURY DROPS

Seven Liners Overdue; Sev
en Others In Distress; 
Gale Sweeps City.

BRITISH STEAMSHIP 
IS DRIFTING SOUTH

S9ver Maple Is Now 85 
Miles from Position She 
Last Reported.

Boston,. Jan. 29 —  The British 
steamship Silver Maple was drifting 
south today and the coastguard cut
ters Tampa and Mojave, steaming 
to her assistance, had to make 85 
more miles than previously calcul
ated, according to latest word from 
the Tampa today.

The Tampa, the nearest cutter to 
the disabled steamship, was mak
ing 16 miles an hour.

Aleswge Received
The only direct message to come 

to Coast Guard headquarters from 
the Tampa arrived at 11:15 a. m 
It was timed 8:20 a. m., and fol
lows:

Tampa. Latitude 
35:38 LongtUude 75:12. Have 
reached last reported position of 
steamer. Have just received word 
from Silver Maple that hfs position 
is Latitude 34:40 Longitude 56:10 
which places him 85 miles south
east of Cutter Tampa. Radio bear
ings of him are Inconsistent with ' 
that position.”

At local Coast Guard head- 
q^uarters It was figured that the 
Tampa wbuld overtake the drift
ing Maple Leaf by this evening at 
■the latest. This was allowing for 
the speed of the Tampa and the 
drifting of the steamship.

^^ew York, Jan. 29.— The metro
polis shivered and sought the shel
ter of protecting doorways today as 
a howling northwester and frigid 
temperature played tag. All of the 
city’s innumera4)le missions and 
flop houses hung out their “ S R O” 
signs early.

No less than seven liners were 
due to stagger into port today with' 
capacity cargoes of distracted hu
manity. All but three of them were 
at least 24 hours behind their regu
lar schedules and badly buffeted by 
the l|eavy pounding of the waves.

Ships In Distress 
Rescue ships were rushing to ^he 

aid of four vessels who have been 
in'distress sia?^ Saturday and who 
have all bof succumbed to the fury 
of the Atlantic, and another steam
er which was reported missing for 
the first time yesterday. '

Reports on the Capo Vado, the 
Dixiano and the Fernland reported 
in distress four days ago were not 
so definite, but seagoing men on 
shore were confident that their 
crews would be rescued. Rescue 
ships are known to be nearing each 
of the distressed vessels.

The latest actor in the mid-ocean 
drama was the coal laden steamer. 
George Cochrane. The Cochrane is 
said to be unreported since leaving 
Sydney, N. S., for Boston a week 
ago, but there is a possibility that 
she sought protection from the 
rough weather in the comparative 
calm of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

LOST A W E E  ON ICE 
FISHERMAN RESCUED

Lewis Sweet Stumbles Seven 
Miles Through Snow to a 
ViUage.

TIME CLAUSE 
TORENAW IN  

C R IH R B ILL
Poll RoToals. That Senate Is 

Hedged to Vote for It 
Despite Opposition of 
P resen t Coolidge.

Washington, Jan. 29.— In the 
face of opposition from President 
Coolidge and President-elect Hoo
ver, the Senate will retain the 
“ time clause”  In the administra
tion’s new cruiser bill, an incom
plete poll of the Senate revealed 
today.

The poll revealed 59 Senators 
pledged to enact the bill with the 
time limitation Included, sixteeu 
opposed to the time clause and 
twenty-one non-coinmittal or ab
sent. This preponderance of sup
port for the time clause insures its 
adoption.

The time clause, now the center 
of controversy in Senate debate 
over the measure, provides for the 
laying of keels for five of the fif
teen new cruisers within the pres
ent year, for five more in '1930 
and the last five in 1931. The giant 
new aircraft carrier would be 
started by June 30, 1930.

Hobver’s Action
The action of President-elect 

Hoover in endorsing President 
Coolidge’s stand against the time 
clause apparently had little effect 
in the Senate. The bill as It passed 
the House contained the time lim
itation and in the intervening 
months, representatives of the 
American Legion and other patri
otic organizations secured Sena
torial pledges for its enactment. 
Now, administration Senators face 
the dilemma of. either breaking 
their pledges qr breaking tem
porarily with tbe 'adniinistratiou.

(Contlnned Page 2.)-

NEW BILLS FLOOD 
OUR LEGISLATURE 

AT TODAY’S MEET
BLODGEH SUGGESTS 
TAX LAW CHANGES
State Commissioner Gives 

Governor and Legislature 
Reason for Them.

Hartford, Conn., Jan 29.— Wil
liam Blodgett, State tax commis
sioner, gives Governor Trumbull 
and the legislature ten reasons why
the lax laws should be changed, 
making the suggestion In his bi
ennial report issued here today. 
Among other suggestions Mr. 
Blodgett asks that all theaters be 
taxed generally two per cent, on 
gross receipts; that the mileage 
tax on inter-state busses be chang
ed to a gross receipts tax as now 
paid by inter-state busses; cut 
down the continuance of Hens from 
five to^two years, except in worthy 
cases; put a ten per cent penalty 
on general property tax at the end 
of a 30-day grace period and add a 
five per cent, penalty for each six 
months thereafter and add 
a penalty of one dollar 
to unpaid personal taxes af-i 
ter thirty days instead of sixty Aays 
as at present.

A Standard Budget.
Mr. Blodgett declares the exist

ing statute imposiug a local proper
ty tax on goods of merchants and 
manufacturers is impracticable of 
administration, and believes it 
should be changed, and he believes 
the state should aid town tax of
ficials in appraising property if 
local assessors are non-experienced. 
He aliso would-have standard form 
of budget used by all municipali
ties-in the state.

Early Adjonmment So That 
Members Could H a v e  
Tune to Devote to Com
mittee Hearings— Many 
Empty Seats In the House; 
The Important Bills.

ENGINEER HAS PRODUCED 
5 MILUON VOLT CURRENT

A-

Hopes for Double That LEAGUE OFFICIAL
COMMITS SUICDE

Petoskey, Mich., Jan. 29.— Hands 
and feet nearly frozen off, Lewis 
Sweet, 51, Alanson fisherman who 
was given up for lost when he drift
ed into Lake Michigan on an ice 
floe a week ago. was rescued at 
Cross Village near here today.

Sweet landed on Skilagalee light 
last Wednesday. 24 hours after the 
ice block on which he was fishing 
broke awafy from the main field.

He stayed in a cabin on the island 
that holds the light, too weak and 
benumbed to signal ,rescue planes 
that passed over several times. To
day he walked the seven miles from 
the island to Cross Village.

Villagers saw him stumbling 
blindly along through the heavy* 
snow drifts and took him into the 
home of Henry Sullivan where he is 
being treated for exposure.

KING’S CONDITION.
London, Jan. 29.— King George’s 

steady progress towards recovery 
continued unabated today, it was 
officially announced at Bucking
ham palace. His Majesty spent a 
quiet and restful night.

TREASURY B.ILANCE

Washington. Jan. 29.—rTreasury 
balance Jan. 26: 9137,907,584.96.

Automobile Show 
Opens Tomorrow

The annual exhibition o f automobiles by the Man
chester Auto Dealers Association opens tomorrow for 
four days at the State Armory here. Sbrty-two differ
ent models are. in the show. > A percentage o f the 
atoissiop  receipts will go towards the company funds 
o f Mmichester’s two military units. This is The Herald’s 
annual automobile show edQtion. Read all the adver
tisements.

Amount Which Is One- 
Tenth of L^tnins, He
Makes Public Today. “ Jim”  Price, Secretary of

Boston Red Sox Kills SdfNew York, Jan. 29.— Artificial 
lightning of 5,000,000 volts, the W jf|| 9  RjhTAr 
h'lghest ever attained in a labora- ** lUlAUI.
tory, has been produced and meas
ured at the Pittsfield, Mass., high 
voltage laboratory of the General 
Electric Co., it was announced to
day at.the convention of the Amer
ican Institute of Electrical En
gineers. The announcement was 
made by F. W. Peek, consulting en
gineer of the company.

This artificial lightning Is one- 
twentieth as powerful natural light
ning. Gradually, science is increas
ing the voltage of laboratory-pro
duced lightning. Discharges of 
3,600,000 volts, previously the 
highest attained, were announced 
by Peek a year ago. Natural light
ning is of order of 100,000,000 volts 
(twenty times that of laboratory 
lightning). 10.000 amperes, and 
the discharge occurs in a few mil
lionths of a second.

Try to Harness It.
Electrical engineers are experi

menting on ways and means to put 
this artificial lightning to work In 
a practical way.

“ Mastery of lightning problems 
has been removed from the realm 
of the 'medicine man’ ”  Peek said 
today, “ While there Is still much 
to learn, lightning may be said to 
be now at least on , an engineering 
basis, since it is expressed nu
merically in volts and amperes.”

Peek told the engineers that the

(Gontinned On Page 8.)

MILLS’ FATHER DEAD
New York, Jan. 29— Ogden Mills, 

financier and art patron and father 
of Ogden L. Mttls, under secretary 
of the treasury, died of pneumonia 
at ,hls home here early today. He 
was 72 years old and.J|)ad been 111 
three weeks.
. His son. Ogden, and one daugh

ter, the Countess of Granard, were 
at.the bedside.' .

Ogden Mills was botn in 183'6 at 
Saeramento. Cal. ■ '

Mr. Mills was a graduate of Har
vard university. In addition to his 
philanthropic activities such as tm- 
pfoving housing conditions for the 
poor, he wa« Interested in art. 
science and sport. He owned a 
racing stablel and .thorough
breds won many races abroad.

Boston, Jan. 29.— Believed to 
have been despondent over ill 
health, James L. Price, secretary of 
the Boston American League Base
ball Club, look his life today at 
Fenway park by slashing his throat 
fronf' ear to ear.

An old fa.shioned razor was 
found at his side.

The body was found on the run
way at the ball park. The runway 
leads to the e.xecutive office.

Workmen discovered the body. A 
call was sent in for a police ambu
lance. At City hospital, however, 
physicians said that Price was dead.

“ Jim” Price was a prominent fig
ure in the professional baseball life 
of Boston, and was known all over 
the country. His sudden death 
came as a distinct shock to his host 
of friends.

Hartford. Cohp., Jan. 29.— The 
rising tide of new legislation 
showed no sign of abatement as the 
State Legislature came into session 
here today, transacted some neces
sary business, and adjourned so 
that its members might have time 
to devote to committee hearings.

The Assembly came In with the 
intention of meeting four days, this 
week. Friday Is the last day on 
which new bills may he submitted 
though many are expected to be re
ported out of committee during the 
next six weeks.

Senator Frank S. Bergin, of New 
Haven, the minority leader, was 
given the honor today of presiding 
over the upper body of the Legisla
ture.

Many Absentees.
In the house empty . seats were 

unusually noticeable. Illness of 
members or sickness In the.families 
of members cut the attendance to a 
low point. The House prayer was 
for the memory of "the Representa
tive from Morris who died re
cently.”

The House received a bill which 
provides no delinquent shall be 
sent to state’s prison unless big 
term calls for a minimum of at least 
two years. , ,

In the Senate, Senator Lawlor, 
of Waterbury, introduced a blank 
bill which conceras supervision of 
cHy streets, sewers and water In 
Waterbury. There were no terms 
in the hill which will be worked out 
in committee.

Card games on railroad trains 
appeared to be threatened In a bill 
making games o f chance on publle 
conveyances unlawful. |

Appropriation bills poured into 
the Senate. One provides a start 
for the long-discussed state' hos
pital in Fairfield county and au
thorizes the naming of a commis
sion to direct the InsUtutton. Steps 
were taken also to add 300 beds to 
the tuberculosis .sanatoria.

CAPT. FRIED AND CREW 
STILL BEING UONIZED

Their Ship to Sail at Noon To
morrow So This is Last Day 
on Land.

New York. Jan. 29 —  Captd:in 
Fried, Chief Officer Harry Manning 
and others of the S. S. America, 
who took part in the thrilling 
rescue of the crew of the Italian 
freighter Florida, continued to be 
lionized as the heroes of the hour 
here today.

The America is scheduled to sail 
at noon tomorrow and as a result 
air of the celebrations plauned had 
to be crowded into the compara
tively short space of 24 hours.

The men attended «  luncheon at 
the Bankers Club at noon ana to
night are scheduled td be guests at 
a dinner at the Hotel Roosevelt, 
following which they will make 
several radio addresses. .

The Senate
Among bills received In the 

Senate were:
Providing a salary of 15,000 for 

the New Haven Common Pleas 
prosecuting attorney; a resolution 
naming Arthur P. Libby, Judge of 
Norwich City Court.

Appropriation bills received in 
the Senate follow:

9160,000 for cottages at Long 
Lane farm, Middletown; 965,000 
for sewage disposal plant at Nor
wich State hospital: 9435,COO for 
new buildings and improvements at 
Mansfield State Training school a'nd 
hospital: 9240,000 for new con
struction and changes at the State 
Farm for Women at Niantic; 9420,- 
000 for new construction and im
provements at Tuberculosis Sana
toria; 990,000 for improvements at 
Fitch’s Home for Soldiers, Noroton:
920.000 for Park City , hospital, 
Bridgeport.

The City of Meriden asked the 
right to issue 950,000 in bonds 
build a golf course for public u ^ ; 
a^bill was put in providing for qse 
of mufflers on motor boats; a hill 
allowing each state policeman one 
day off in each ten also was pre
sented; a bill amending the tillr 
board advertising law, conta in l^a  
long list provisions also was sub* 
mitted; a bill including the road 
from Danbury to Bethel In the 
Trunk Line system also was sub
mitted. , .;L

Among bills received in the 
House today were.:

Authorizing the Seth Thomas 
Clock Company to increase capital 
from 9800,000 to 91.800,000; ifc- 
creasing the penalty for allowing 
dogs to roam at large; exempting 
from taxation farming tolls actual
ly used in farming; revising the 
laws concerning use of nets on In
land waters, by eompelllni. securing 
permits; providing a salary of 9260 
for warden and compensation for 
other officers in the Borough of. 
Jewett City; providing, therp shall. 
be no stay of execution on appeals 
from town, city dr borough' conn 
decisions; providing reimbursement'^ 
to the town of Stratford for examliw-- 
ation of school children physicallyY'’ 
providing a workhouse sentence ftir 
all vagrants and common drus^^- 
ards*. providing a 9100 penalty tat. 
playing games of chance on pubUc 
conveyances or in reputed gamiag' 
houses; authorizing West Hartfejd' 
to Issue sewer bonds to flye per cai^
•  CAA appropriating''9500.000 to the tubercnloais rnm- 
missleiv, to be used ' fo '̂. 
capacity of aanSktOYljt ^  ' 
bede; ' providing , foy'  ̂ '
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DIES AT COLLEGE
TIME CLAUSE I w n i NEXT m o n th

TO REMAIN IN 
CRUISER BILL Charles Ellsworth Nettl%ton 

Succumbs to Pneumonia in 
M . I. T . Infirmary.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The poll indicated they ■would keep 
their pledges.

Backs CooUdge

(Special to The Herald.)
Rockville, Jan. 29 .-—Charles 

Ellsworth Nettleton, 22 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. 
Nettleton, of this city, died at the

Hoover’s statement regarding | infirmary at Massachusetts Insti- 
.the bill was rather ambiguous but i tute of Technology, Cambridge,
(the President-elect did say he 
:“ warmly supported”  the Coolidge 
views— which opposed the time 
'clause. The Presldent-elMt’s an- 
nouncement was in the form of a 
telegram to President Coolidge, 

j which was read to the Senate. In 
it. Hoover said: ‘ ‘My attention has 

jbeen called to a statement respect
ing pending cruiser legislation ap- 
jpearing in this morning's press. I 
’have made no public or private 
^statement upon this question, fur
ther than appeared during the 
campaign. I have stated universal
ly to various callers that it would 
be improper for me to express any 
view on current matters of the ad- 

• ministration. As you know, I warm
ly support your views and you may 
so inform others i f  you wish to do 
so.”

There were indications though 
‘ that an agreement probably will be 
reached for a final vote by the end 

■ of the week.

Mass., last night. Pneumonia 
caused the death. Nettleton was a 
post graduate student at the insti
tute.

Nettleton’s father is superintend
ent at the Hockaniim mills here. Be
sides his parents be leaves one 
brother, Francis, and one sister, 
Gladys. His mother was at the 
bedside when the young man passed 
away. He was a graduate of Rock
ville High school and popular in 
this city. Funeral arrangements 
are incompleted.

ENGINEER PRODUCES 
5 MILUON VOLT UGHT

UPSET THE MARKET?
February Is a TradhioDai 

Mondifor Such Happra- 
ings. Cousins Says.

By W. S. CXJBSINS 
I. N. 8. Financial Editw

(Continuad from Page 1.)

exact characteristics of the five 
million volt laboratory discharge 
remain to be determined, for the 
discharge ■was made available only 
four days ago.

Field Not Found.
“ The fields in - which the new 

high voltage will be used experi
mentally or otherwise are yet .to be 
determined,”  he said, “ but it will 
be used in the continued research

----------  being conducted by electrical en-
, n/r 1. o i  i i :  gineers in the study of naturalP. 0. Employe Makes Startling higbtning, its effects on electrical 

Charge Before a Senate ! generating and transmission appar- 
Committee. ways of protecting such

J _ _ _ _ _  j apparatus from damage by light-

REPUBLICANS IN SOUTH 
PREVENTED DRY RAIDS

Washington, Jan. 29 — IDcclar* i
-ing he expected to “ catch hell”  for “ With the increased voltage now 
, . . C o n a v a i l a b l e  in the laboratory, it be-bis testimony^ before the ^  engineers to
post office committee iDvestlgat ng ^
the alleged sale o.patron^^^^ lightning.”
south. Col. Lloyd Hill, Foit Worth Double Power,
postal employe today asserted Re- , voltage di-
publican officials protected Dallas , produced by man has now
and Forth Worth hotels from pro- [jggQ increased to five million volts, 
hibition raids.

Hill said R. B. Creager, _________________
‘ Republican national committeeman, jio.ooo.OOO volts— the result of re- 
- controlled appointment of federal : flection, an consequent doubling, of 
enforcement agents and protected ^^6 5,000,000 volt impulse at the 
the Metropolitan hotel in Fort ends of a transmission line. In

Peek explained, the voltage that has 
Texas | jjggjj measured is now a matter of

Worth and the Adolphus hotel in 
Dallas.

P. V. Petty, former prohibition 
enforcement director in Texas, was 
ousted from the service because he 
raided the Metropolitan in defiance 
of immunity, the Fort Worth pos
tal ■worker said.

Hill made his accusations at 
an open session of the post office 
committee.

YOUNG MEN’S COMMUNIH 
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

The Young Men’s Community 
club, a newly organized group of 
boys of 16 to 18 affiliated with the 
Manchester Community club, held j 
their first .social get-together at the' 
White house last evening. They in-

tliis respect, he said, the voltage is 
“ like- a water-wave, which upon 
striking a wall doubles upon reflec
tion.”

Indicating how rapid is the pro- 
I gress being made by engineers in 
I mastering the lightning problem, 

Mr. Peek declared: 
j ‘ !The wave shape of lightning 

has been pictured by a cathode ray 
; oscillograph or high speed camera; 
i the time required for a cloud to 

discharge has been measured by the 
i same oscillograph; the attenuation I of lightning waves traveling on a 
i transmission line has been deter

mined; natural lightning waves 
have been reproduced in the labora
tory, where their effects on trans
mission lines, insulation, insulators 
and protective apparatus have been 
studied at will; a lightning genera
tor producing over 2.600,000 volts 
has been constructed and waves 
from this generator have been sent

New York, Jkn. 29— Will the big 
bull market, wbihb has been rldin.t 
rough-shod over all opposition 
since the middle of 1928, and car
rying prices of its" pets and favor- 
.ites to unprecedented heights, 
strike its first real snag and run In
to a prolonged decline in February, 
the traditional month for the up
sets in the best-regulated markets?

Millions of dollars of newly ac
quired profits o f  big and small in
vestors, the Tom, Dick and Harrys 
of the cities, towns and cross-roads 
have been ploughed back into the 
security markets. Enormous dis
tribution of cash and stock divi
dends has fanned the speculative 
fever of small Investors, and never 
in the history of the, world’s rich
est country have they'been so rich
ly rewarded for their faith and con
fidence In American corporations.

No Mystery About It
There is no mystery abouf the 

gigantic increase in industrial stock 
values over the past five years. 
The advancing market has simply 
reflected better business generally, 
with larger corporation earnings, 
liberal cash dividends, stock split- 
ups by prosperous corporations, a 
huge Increase In public wealth, 
elimination of the bucket sheps dis
continuance of real estate gambling, 
and concentration of Investment in 
the equity stocks, which carry the 
lion’s shape of the Increased earn
ings and big surpluses built up by 
successful companies.

Hard to Predict
The trouble with most forecasts 

and predictions of a falling market, 
in the last two years or̂  more, is 
that they have all been wide of the 
mark, and do not make good in one 
case out of a hundred.

Reactions in stock prices, from 
time to time, are inevitable, but as 
long as investors have a barrel of 
money, and are ready to spend it 
for their favorite stocks, there is 
little danger of a wide-open break 
In prices of the good stocks. If 
buying resources increase so much 
faster than the supply of stocks, as 
is the case in this country right 
now, stock prices must inevitably 
rise. That Is why Wall street re
fuses to take seriously the predic
tions of a “ big break In the mar
ket”  in the early part of 1929.

DESTROYERS SENT OUT 
FOR MISSING TRAWLER

Nothing Has Been Heard from  
New London Ship for Eight 
Daj^s.

I I . WJ  I

New London, Jan. 29— No news 
has been received of the missing 
steam trawler Seiner, with twenty 
men aboard, which should have ar
rived at Groton, Jan. 21 from 
George Banks, so five destroyers 
were sent out from New, London 
yesterday by Commander L. T. 
Chalker of the Navy Yard, Brook
lyn.

The owners of the trawler were 
optimistic, saying that, the Seiner 
was picked up once after being 
missing for nine days. The owners 
said her motors might have broken 
down, but they did not believe the 
Seiner bad foundered.

NEWS B in s  FLOOD 
OUR LEGISLATURE

LAWYER KILLS WIFE 
AND THEN HIMSELF

vited l*ilark Holmes, a past presi
dent of the Community club to give oyer transmission lines to test full-
them an uplift talk, they played set- size transformers and other appar-
back and other games and enjoyed atus to determine how to make
light refreshments. r

Vernon Northrop is president of | 
the club, George Fairbanks is vice j 
president and John Merz, treasurer.  ̂
The club ■will meet Monday eve
nings of each week for social times' 
and to avail themselves of the 
recreational privileges of the Com
munity club. j

them highly resistant" to ligthning; 
and scientific work on the time lag 
of .gaps and insulation has been ex
tended.

TODAY IN CONGRESS

THINK AMERICAN GIRL 
MAY RULE AS QUEEN

(Conlinned from Page 1;

sideration first of the three. It is 
said in ■well informed circles that 
his name has been mentioned chief
ly to gain the support of Great 
Britain in the new enterprise, and 
to pave the way for friendly rela
tions betw'een England and the new 
kingdom in the event the monarch
ists’ hopes are eventually realized.

The choice, therefore, lies be
tween Count Bernadotte and Prince 
Radziwill. Well informed circles 
here state that the nationality of 
the count’s wife would be no bar
rier to her being proclaimed queen 
as her husband’s consort: on the 
contrary, the astute Monarchists, 
who are attempting to bring about 
this revolutionary event, vrould be 
^ad to have that link between the 
projected kingdom and the United 
States.

Washin.'jlQn, Jan. 29— The day 
in Congress:

Senate: '
Debates administration's ne'W’ 

cruiser bill with a majority appar
ently favoring retention of time 
clause.

Interstate Commerce Committee 
considers nomination of former 
Governor Pat Neff, of Texas, for 
reappointment to United States 
board of railway mediation, y

House:
House leaders forced adjourn

ment to halt row over Senate $24, 
000,000 prohibition amendment to 
first deficiency bill.

Rep. Stedman'(D) of North Car- 
lina, cheered by. House on his 8Sth 
birthday.

California citrus fruit growers 
ask ways and means committee for 
more protection on fruit juices.

Boulder, Colo., Jan. 29.—-Two
tragic lines In i  farewell note to
day explained the deaths of J, E, 
Kirkbridge, 46, brilliant graduate 
of the University of Colorado law 
sehool, and his wife, Frances.

It was a case of “ humane” mur
der and suicide, according to the 
note.

“ Frances begs and pleads to be 
released from earthly bonds,”  read 
one line.

“ Silly, asipine politics cost me 
my position as deputy district at
torney,” read another line,

Kirkbridge shot his wife as she 
lay in bed. He then sent a bullet 
through his own brain. Mrs. Kirk- 
bridge had been a patient in a 
Denver psychopathic hospital. On 
Jan. 7, her husband failed of re- 1 appointment of his i^osltion. 

j “ Maybe I’m wrong.’/  the fafe- 
I well note concluded, “ but I’ve 
thought it over from every angle, 
spiritual, moral, legal, social and 
humanitarian, and it seems the 
gracious thing to, do.”  ^

FLIGHT DELAYED

PICK “ THRILLER” JURY

1

i

CHECKING FOREST FIRES 
Hartford, Con., Jan. 29— Forest 

fires in Connecticut are gradually 
being checked, according to Austin 
F. Hawes, state forester, who In an
nouncing his 1928 fire report today 
pointed out that in 1924 the state 
had 1,010 fires burning 30,000 
acres .of land, while in 1928 there 
were 585 fires burning 10,052 acres. 
The year 1927 had 579 fires burn
ing 11,895 acres. The fires of 1928 
burned sixty-six hundredths of one 
per cent of the state’s forested land, 
and were held to such a low per
centage, Mr. Hawes says because of 
fire fighting units and warden and 
lookout services established by the 
state by towns, and by forestry 
associations.

TO EXTRADITE KANE.
Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 29.—  

Steps were taken today to secure 
jqxtradltioB papers for the return 
here of Edgar Kane, alleged New 
York gunman, who is ■wanted as an 

•accomplice in the shooting of Po
liceman Joseph McCormick''here in 
May, 1927. Chief Patrick J. Flan
agan, o f the local police force, said 
today he expects to have the papers 
In a few days. Kane Is in Mineola, 
Long ^fland, N. Y«

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 29.— Shrewdly 
and stubbornly contested for two 
hours and a half, the first battle 
for the life of Richard Gallogly, ac
cused “ thrill slayer” — the selection 
of a jury— was completed at 12:15 
o’clock this afternoon.

Seven panels of a total of 84 
men were exbaustec’ In the choosing 
of the twelve men. Many were dis
qualified when they admitted 
prejudice or opposition to capital 
punishment.

Gallogly, boyish and unconcern
ed, sat quietly through the pro
cedure, his mother beside him, and 
for the most part with ex-Senator 
Hoke Smith of Georgia, an old 
family friend, at his shoulders.

New York, Jan. 29.— What
Curtiss field pilots deemed “ per
fect weather” wasn’t good enough 
today for Elinor Smith, 17-year- 
old aviatrix, who had announced 
she would surely take off for her 
long promised endurance flight.

At 7 a. m.. Miss Smith’s Bird 
biplane was taken from its Curtiss 
field hangar t o , the runway at 
Mitchel field.

The aviatrix arrived shortly aft
erward, glanced at the skies and 
decreed the wind too strong. She 
postponed the attempt until 6 a. 
m., tomorrow.

PLANT REOPENS.

Middletown, Conn., Jan. 29i —  
After a shut down- of nearly a year, 
the plant of the Goodyear Rubber 
company resumed operations here 
today under local management. The 
factory was established forty years 
ago. The first activity today was 
in the mill that grinds crude 
rubber.

SERGEANT RESIGNS.

TO SENTENCE BURGLAR

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 29.—  
Charged with being a habitual 
criminal after burglar tools were 
alleged to have been found in bis 
possession, Charles E. Manes, 51, of 
New Yor'r City, waî  found guilty in 
a verdict returned today by a Mid
dlesex county Superior Court jury.

It was testified that when Manes 
was arrested after robbing the 
home of Mark Twain, in Redding. 
Connecticut, in 1908, he shot a 
deputy sheriff.

The defendant served time in 
New Jersey, Connecticut, and Sing 
Sing according to testimony.

Sentence will be pronqunced late 
today by Judge F. W. Fosdlck.

Darien, Conn., Jan. 29.— Ser
geant Terry Lambert, of the local 
police force, once prominently tnen- 
tioned as chief of the department, 
resigned today to be an insurance 
man. Chief E. A. Tinker, who .re
ceived the resignation, will turn it 
over to the police commission at 
its next meeting! Lambert has 
been on the force ever since It was 
established in 1925.

(Continued froro Pag’.d 1)

tpwn support of ohlldren of pau
pers; repealing all laws which pro
tect quadrupeds in indiscriminate 
feeding; providing for manner of 
issuing licenses to embalmers and 
undertakers; putting the road from 
East Granby to East Hartland in 
the trunk line system; alsa the 
road from Roxbury to Washinigton, 
find from Kent to New Milford.

Zoning L:.ws
Providing for zoning laws In 

tVestport; increasing from 8100 to 
$500 the fine for keeping a gaming 
bouse: establishing a Small Claims 
Court In New London; providing a 
pen.’.lty for sale of diseased meat: 
including the Lyon Plain road in 
Weston in the trunk line system; 
autborizink Hartford’s West Middle 
school district to issue $150,000 In 
bonds; repealing all laws which 
prohibit snares and snaring; includ
ing in the highway system roads in 
the towns of Vernon, Tolland and 
Coventry: providing for distin
guishing and tail lightr on trolley 
cars: providing that no person un
der 25 shall be sentenced to state 
prison unless the minimum sen
tence shall be at least two years; 
validating th'e right of veterinar
ians to practise praviding they have 
been practising prior to 1905, ap
propriating $10,000 to the state 
experiment station to provide trees 
to land owners for forest planning: 
providing that deputy sheriffs at
tending the Waterimry courts shall 
get $10 a day and no more for one 
day’s work; providing for a county 
appropriation of $5,500 to enlarge 
the Hartford county bar library; 
providing for absentee voting, giv
ing persons absent from t’ae state 
the right to vote by mail: a resolu
tion appointing Pierrepont B. Fos
ter judge of the Hairden Town 
Court, and Charles E. Clark deputy 
judge; authorizing,;, Stratford to 
issue $400,000 In school bonds; ap
propriating $1,750,000 to the con
struction of a Fairfield state hospi- 
ta’ and providing a board of trus
ties to have charge of the same.

Change of Nam-:
Providing for a* change of name 

of Strawberry Hill avenue to Straw
berry avenue in the city of Stam
ford, Introduced by Mrs. Julia M. 
Emery; providing for two judges in 
the City Court of Stamford, both 
to have equal powers: a resolution 
naming William L. Hadden judge, 
and William L. Larash, also judge, 
of the West Haven Town Court; 
providing a salary of $1,500 for the 
Waterbury District Court messen
ger: defining the words “ gas” and 
’ •electric” as used in . connection 
with gas and electric companies in 
the statutes: authorizing New Ha
ven to Issue bonds from time to 
time to provide aud maintain an 
airport inBastHayen; requiring 
exempt organizatioas to file reports 
of exemptions each four years; pro
viding $1,000 for state enumeration 
of illiterates.

Authorizing Willlmantic to ap
propriate money to maintain libra
ries; providing for qualifications of 
policemen In Willlmantic; exempt
ing from claims for falls due to 
snow and Ice, and allowing the city 
of Willlmantic to appoint a city 
engineer;

SM IIH CALU ON  
NEWPREaDENT 
JUST FOR CHAT

(Ck»ntinacd from Page 1.) ..

ing coat and striped trousers under 
a black overcoat. v

Leads the Way.
. The governor led the way up the 

walk, followed by Raskob kod Ken- 
uey.

They were met at the door by 
Lawrence Ricbey, Mr. Hoover’s 
secretary, who accompanied them 
Into the sun-parlor where Mr. 
Hoover was waiting to receive 
them. Richey made the Introduc
tions. There were no others pres
ent

Their meeting was easy, cordial 
and friendly. If there was any con-' 
straint it apparently disappeared in 
the first few minutes of conversa
tion, in which the Democratic can
didate congratulated Mr, Hoover on 
his election. This apparently broke 
the ice, and thereaher they good- 
humoredly discussed Incidents of 
the campaign. The governor was 
smiling when be came out after 35 
minutes. ,

Mr. Hoover, in white flannels and 
a blue coat, accompanied bis visitor 
to the door. The governor stepped 
in the blue Rolls with Kenney and 
Raskob and they whirled away to 
their hotel at Coral Gables for a 
belated breakfast before proceeding 
on to the Miami race track, where 
“ Smith Day”  was being celebrated 
In the governor’s honor.

Apparently the only feeling of 
restraint about Gov. Smith’s call 
had to do with the publicity atten
dant upon it.

No Photographers
By order of Mr. Hoover all 

photographers were barred, al
though he has been photographed 
with other visitors to his winter 
home. Also by orders of Mr, Hoo
ver, only tw,o newspapermen were 
permitted to go near the home dur
ing the call. They constituted the 
general press representatives.

It had been arranged for Gov. 
Smith to stop at press headquar- 

■ ters, about a block aA'ay from the 
Hoover home, after his call. But 
after getting back into the car, in 
consultation with Raskob and Ken
ney, It was agreed that such a call 
on the press would be “ unbecom
ing,” so the governor did not stop.

On Mr. Hoover’s part there was 
no information coming about the 
call. He sent a message to the news
paper correspondents through 
Richey that” Mr. Hoover does not 
care to authorize anything about 
the call.”

HEN’S HAGUE TO BE 
ROST TO BOY SCOUTS

Center church Men’s League will 
have the Boy Scouts of Troop 3 as 
their dapper guests tomorrow even
ing. Thq ipeal will be sex-ved by a 
committee from tbe Women’s 
Federation o f  the church a t<6:30. 
A cordiel invitation ba  ̂ been ex
tended to fathers of Center church 
Boy Scouts to attend this eupper. 
Tbe ebar ĝe to them will be one dol
lar. to tbe boys it is free.

Frederick Hill, scout executive of 
the Hsrttord district, will give a 
t#lk and show films of Boy Scout 
activities. Tbe church troop will 
give an exhibition, including a 
Scout pageant. John Relnartz will 
give ah electrical exhibit.

This will be the last get-together 
under the presidency of Dr. Elbert 
Shelton, who will ’»e succeeded by 
John Relnarts as leader of the 
club. , ' . •

Tbe Ladles from tbe Home Ser
vice department of tbe Federation 
working on this supper include 
Mrs. Margaret Bellamy. Mrs. Bert 
Knight, Mrs. Fred Bushnell. Mrs. 
William McCormick. Mrs. Minnie 
Johnston, Mrs. C. W. Holman,'Mrs. 
William Bray. The meiiu will fea
ture roast beef. There urlll also be 
mssbed potatoes, carrots and. peas, 
celery and olives, cranberry jelly, 
rolls, coffee, home made apple pie 
and ice cream.

Local Stocks
(Furmiahed by Putnam &  Co.)

ICO
92F.

LATEST STOCKS

* Bank 'Slocks.
Bankers Trust 06 . .  310 
Capitol Nat B ei: T . . 415 
City Bank Ac Trust .1550 
Conn River . . . . . . .  400
First Bond & Mort. . —
First Nat Hlfd 290 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 680 
Laud Mlg & Title . —-
Morris Flan Bank..
.New Britain Trust 
Phoenix State B&T. 525 • —
Park St Bank .........lOoo —
Riverside Trust . . . .  675 —
West Hart Trust . . .  lioO —

Bunds.
jtitfd &.CohD West 6 95 —
East Conn Po 5's . . .  loo  lo::
Conn L P 7s ......... 117 I2i>
Conn L P 5t2S . . . .  107 110
Conu L P 4 ^ s --------100 102
Brid Hyd 5s ........... 1»3 lu5

insuraiH'e SUa-tis.
Aetna Casually . . . .  1620 
Aetn^ Insurance . .  810
Aetna Life .............. 1280
Automobile ........... .695
Conn General ..........2100
Hartford Fire . . . . .  985 
Htfd Steam Boil . 880

N.Y.Stdcks
Allied Gbem . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 7
Am Bosch ^. .V,.. . . .  . 43H
Am Can •. • ' . . . .  . * .11..
Am Car and Fdy . . . . . . . . . .  99

1660 
825 

1295 
605 

2150 
995 
900

150

New York, Jan. 29.— Though 
compelled to carry a heavy load '̂of 
selling orders from the opening 
gong today, the Stock Market gave'; Hifd Gas c (par 25)

PRESIDENT URGES 
FURTHER ECONOMY

ABOUT TOWN
Ladies night will be observed to

night by Campbell Council K. of C. 
There will be cards played in the 
early part of* the evening, followed 
by refreshments and dancing.

MANSKiN BURNS.

Englewood, N! J., Jan. 29.— Fire, 
starting on the second floor of tbe 
J. R. Melcbef mansion In the exclu
sive Englewood mllllouatre's colony 
today razed the 3-story structure to 
tbe ground at a loss estimated at 
between $200,000 and $300,000. 
Melcher, a well-known eastern fi
nancier, Is on tbe Pacific ocean eu- 
route to Honolulu. His son, John, 
escaped from the burning home as 
did the chaufeur, his wife and 
children and other members of the 
household staff.

HOLD TWO COURTS. '

FACTORY BURNS

Augusta, Me., Jan. 29— Damage 
estimated at $150,000 was dqne 
and fifty hands were thrown out 
of employment ak the'result of a 
stubborn fire today in the sash fac
tory of the Newhall & Hanson Com- 
oany.

King Amanullah ruled "by divine 
right,”  but he couldn’t make- those 
Afghans wear pants. ^

Middletown, Conn., Jan. 29.—  
Two Superior Court judges were 
bolding court sessions here today, 
one in the regular court room and 
the other in the bar library quar
ters. Judge Arthur F. Ells, of 
Waterbury, who was to have heard 
the assessment appeal _ case of 
Undine Twine Co., against the town 
of East Hampton, reported 111 and 
Judge John R. Booth, of New Ha
ven, appeared for him. Judge- Ells 
and Judge Booth showed up to
gether, and split the bearings, 
Judge Bobtb taking tbe Undine 
case which appeals an assessment 
Ut $88,666 against its plant.

The Kelldgg treaty seems to have 
overlooked the llttle-matter of gas 
aud electric light franchises a s  a 

I cause of war.

(Continued from Page 1.)

exhausted princplally through gov
ernment extravagance.”

E.xpenses Reduce.J 
Each of the succeeding years 

brought an ever-increasin?’ im
provement In the business of gov
ernment. with expenses greatly re
duced. efficiency established, confi
dence inspired and workers restor
ed to their jobs.

"I  believe that the fedeiUl gov
ernment tod? is the best conduct
ed big business in the world.” Mr. 
Coolidge said. '

“ The closing motths of 1928’ and 
the'opening week of 1929 have 
seen American industry and Cbm-. 
lUerce at the highest point evei at
tained in time of peace. '

In virtually all lines of govern
ment, commerce, industry, educa
tion, art, and society substantial 
progress has been made. Mr. Cob- 
lidge said thaCsavings deposits rote 
from $16,500,000,006 in 1921 to 
more than $28,000,000,000 on June 
30. 1928, and that tbe amount of 
life insurance in force nearly doub
led, reaching a present total of 
$87,000,000,000.

“ I do not claim that action by 
the national government deserves 
all tue credit for the rapid restore 
tion of our country's business fropr 
the great depression of 1921 or for 
the steady progress that has since 
taken place,”  the President seid, 

“ Unquestionably, however, wise 
governmental policies and particu
larly wise economy In government 
expenditures, with steady reduction 
of tbe national debt have bad a 
dominant influence.
 ̂ “ The people gained Confidence in 
themselves bscause of increasing 
confidence in their goverumeht.”

ASKS FOR ACQUITTAL.

Elmira, N̂  Y., Jan. 39.-^Judge 
John R. Hazel today directed the 
jury to find Coast Guard Doatswain 
Frank L. Beck not guilty of second 
degree manslau^ihter ip *Connaction 
with the fatal snooting’ of ^adOb D. 
Hanson, secretary'of the Niagara 
Falls, Elks.

Beck is a Joint defendant with 
Surfman Glenn JCnnipgs.

Hanson received the wounds from
which he.'subsequently died when 
he failed to halt bis automobHe at 
tbe command of the coast guards
men who suspected him of being i  
rum runner.

PARSONS’
Next Tburs., iFri^y, Sa(,

Jan. Bl-Feb.
Pop. Mat. Sat. 60c to f] .6 0  > i

, DOROTHY (JISH
(in Person)

A New and Sprightly Comedy

“YOUNG LOVE”
By Saiimel Raphelsoii 

(Author of The Jazg Singer) 
with

James Rennfe
Tom Douglas, Catheiipa Willard
Eves, fg.60 to 50c; Sat. Mat.' 

g l .$o to 16^ Seati

a good account qf Itself. Industrial 
stocks dropped off a point or two 
under profit-sharing and the con
tinuous pot shots of the bearish 
sharp shooters, which were directed 
with some force against the specu
lative leaders in all hut the utility 
stocks and a few of the Rails and 
Specialties!

■Wall street quite early conclud
ed that all of the talk about extra 
dividends by the Steel Corporation 
directors today belonged in the 
class of fairy tales. No doubt the 
wish was.father to tbe thought, but 
the Steel Corporation heads are 
playing the game to cous'^rvailvely 
to pay. but to stockholders a $26.- 
000,000 tax refund before it has 
time to.eettle comfortably in the 
Corporation's bank account. It was 
believed, however, that the direc
tors after the close today will issue 
a bullish reiwrt in the final quar
ter 1928 earnings and for that 
reasbn “ big steel”  was well bought 

.around 184 down fractionally 
from Monday’s close.

Steady pressure on the industrial 
stocks forced prices gradually 
downward as the day advanced, and 
the only consolation for the bulbs 
was ia the fact that trading slowed 
up as prices went down, sho'vi’ing 
that there was no great volduaa of 
stock over-hanging the market. 
From 1 to, 3 points were marked 
off the selling prices of General 
Motors, American Tel. & TeJ., 
Canadian Pacific, Union Carbide. 
VVoolworthi Kennecott Copper. 
General Electric. Johns Manville, 
National Cash Register. Hudson. 
Steel Common and Greene Cananea 
in the early afternoon.

It was no surprise that the call 
loan rate went u'p to 7 per. cent in 
tbe third hour. 'The banks made 
heavy calls on the money market 
In the process of their mouth-end 
settlemenjts and some of the import
ant ebapheU of money supplies 
were blocked up for the time be- 
ttig. The bears made a savage at
tack'pp the market with the rais
ing of the money rate and succeed
ed in forcing down the prices of 
many^active stocks to the lowest 
levels’̂ In two weeks.

Oil-stocks were freely sold today 
At the lowest range of prices in 
more than a week, tbe popular 
Standard Oils going down with'tbe 

1 rest. Standard of New York is down 
about 5 points from the peak of 
the year and Standard Oil of Ipdi- 
anaw t̂he scene, of the Rockefeller- 
Stewart fight, soldi ^today on the 
curb nearly 20 points from the 
high of the year. Sinclair and other 
well-known independent oils have 
again lost favor with the' rapk and 
file of speculative traders.

Dullness with moderately faUlag 
stock prices in tbe early afterimoD 
was accepted as an excellent indi
cation of the underlying strength 
Of tbe market. Most of the railroad 
stocks also showed up to good ad- 
vantjage, in a dull and featureless 
market.

Cali money 7 per cent.

Lincoln Nat Life .
National Fire ........ 1400 14:Ui
Phoenix .................  990 lotm
Travelers ...............1880 1900

Public ..Utility Stocks. 
Conu Elec Sve p . . 94 98
Conn L P 8 % ___ 119 12:'.
Coon L P 7% ___  116 120
Conn L P 5% pfd . 99 102
Conn L P 6V^% pfd 110 . 1 1 4
Conn P So (par 25) 152 155
Greenwich W&G 6 98 101
Hart E L (par 25) .  142 14.5

do vtc ............. i:'..5 140
90 9.S

do pfd ( par 25 l . 6'5
S N E T C o ...........  185

AlHiiufactiiring Slocks.
Am H ardw are.........  72
American. Hosiery . 27
American Silver .... 25
xArro H&H El pf . 105

do c o m ..................  53
Automatic Refrig . . 10
Acme Wire .............. 19
Bigelow Hlfd com . 94

do pfd....................   100
Billings it Spencer 10 
Bristol Brass . . . . .  41

do pfd ................ 108
Case Lockwood & B 37.5'
Collins Co ...........  150
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  41
Eagle Lock .............. 58
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  145 •- 
Fuller Brush Class A 15 

do Class A A . . . .  60
Hart it CcMiley.........  24 0
Hartman Tob 1st pf 90

c o m .........................  21
inter Kilver .............. 135

do pfd ..................  118
lianders. Frary & Cl 6 9 
Manning & Bow A . 18

do Class D .........  12
New Brit Mch pfd . 100

xdo com ................  44
Niles Bemnt Pond . 200

do pfd ..................  100
North and Judd.........  28
Peck, Stow & Wil . . 18
Russell Mfg Co . . .  . 1.55 
Seth Thomas C com. 31

do pfd ................... 26
Smyth Mfg Co! pfd . 103 
Standard Screw . . .  125 
Stanley Work.*! com . 6412
Scovill Mfg C o .........  60
Taylor & Fenii . . . .  140 
Torrington new . . .  80
Underwood .............. 105
Union Mfg C o .........  18
U S Envelope pt . . .  118

do com ................... 240
Veeder-Roiit . . . . . . . .  4.4
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .10

X— Ex div.

Am Sugar ................................  92'v8
Am Tel and T e l ............. . X ; . 2 1 5 ^

' Am Tob .................... . . . 18 6 %
Anaconda .................................123^4
Atchison ................................  19
Atl Ref . .............. .................... 55
Balt and O h io .......................... 12124
Beth Steel ....................... 84%
Can P a c .............................  274 %
Chos and O h io .......................... 215
Chi Rock Island ......... ........... 135
Cons Gas . ................................. 114%
Corn Prod .................    87 %
Dupont ..................................... 600
Erie ......................................... 69%
General Electric ..................... 248%
General Motors .......................209

1 General Motors, ue'.v ...........  62%
lusp C op p er ................•............ 46Tj,
Int Nickel, n e w ....................... 6'2Ts
Kenecot ...................................1.5:>H
Mack Truck ...............................109Va
Marland Oil .............................
.Miami Copper .........................  .
.Mo Pac ........................    64 ":4'
N Y Central .................. ' •' ‘ ^̂ '!j
New Haven ..............................  ^"1-
North Amn Co ....................... 98%
Packard ..................................
Pierce A r r o w ...........................  34%
Post Cereal ..............................
Pressed Steel C a r ....................... 21 ̂ 3
Pullman....................................... R.5U
Radio Corp ............................. 372
South Pac ................................ 133
Sears Iloehuck . . . . , .............162%
S O of N J ...............   50%
S O o f N Y .............................. 40%
S O of Cal ................................ 66 %
Studebaker .........................  95%
Texas Co ..................................  60%
Union Pac ................................22014
United Fruit . . .  .'............ , . . 1 4 2 %
U S Rubber ..............................  50
I' S Steel ....................  183%
Western Union ......... .............192

WH.ALEN FI.NES DRIVER

Ne'w York, Jau. 29 — Police Com
missioner Whalen today discharged 
his chauffeur, Joaquhi Torres, who 
yesterday engaged in an altercation 
on Fifth avenue with Traffic Patrol
man Michael Curry, after the of
ficer had ordered him to move Mrs. 
Whalen’s car from in front of a 
department store.

Patrolman Curry was transferred 
to another station where he imme
diately began “ pounding pave
ments.”

OPE.M.NG STOCKS.

New-Y'oi\k. Jan. 29.— The Market 
was steady at the openin.s: today, 
railroad and motor stocks making 
the best showing. Atchison led the 
Rails, up 2V4 at 199% : New York 
Central sold up % at 19714. Nash 
was the favorite in the Motors and 
sold up 174 at 114%. Mack Trucks 
gained ' % at 110% and Gardner 
Motor was up % at T8%. General 
Electric. Radio and Westinghouse 
sold frac.tionelly higher; U. S. Steel 
was up ^  at 185':4.

STATE
“ liO.ME OF SOU.ND klTS” ’ 

LAST il.llES rO.MGHT

.ALSO ;; MT.APHO.XE ACTS 
liecord Uoys Win. Demarest 

Hvnnis & .McIntyre

Priucii NikiU, who has been re
ceiving $604a montlr^a a bank clerk 
in Parle, has been designated heif 
to the fallen throne of tbe Roman
offs. The prince hasn’t quit at 
the bank yetk though.

P E P !

and

St. Mary's Young 
X Men’s Club 
MASQUERADE 

W^nesday, Feb. 6 
Cheney Hall

BEGINNING
TO-MORROW

A colorful an d . ilazzling 
drama of love and ir.frig::e 
uith syiichrunizcd music 
score.

L O V E
with

JOAN »VFORD 
NILS ASTHER 
AILEEN PRINGLE

ADDED FE.ATURE
SAMMY COHEN

— fn—
“HOMESICK”

“ Home of Sound Htta’*

"m m
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NORWALK COPS 
NAB CONVICTS 

AFTER CHASE
(Confinneil from Page 1)

OBITUARY I
DEATHS

The police driver anticipated the 
move and avoided trouble.

Auto Upsets.
In Danbury the leading car slow

ed down toward the center, swerv
ed into West street p.'’ rk, and upset. 
The occupants fled. The police, by 
now almost oh top of them, stayed 
In their car, and ordered the men to 
halt. The men suddenly returned, 
with their hands in the air.

“ We thought you had a machine 
gun in your car,” they told 
police. '

Leo Landry had a badly cut leg, 
the result of glass from the wind
shield striking him.

The pair were taken to the Dan
bury police station to be register
ed and then turned over to the Nor
walk police who brought them 
back here.

The Landrys were sent up in 
Massachusetts for six to ten years 
tor a safe blowing job in Chelsea. 
Mass. They had served four years 
and were eiisibis parole. Their 
plea for release was denied and 
they walked out of the prison. 
Their get-away was fairly easy be
cause they had been trusties.

Car Riddled
The bandit car came back here in 

mid-morning, towed by a wrecking 
car. In the machine were nineteen 
bullet holes, mute testimony to the 
weird chase. When news of the ar
rest of the bandits was telephoned 
here from Danbury. Sergeant Mar
tin Lengyl went to that'city to take 
charge of the prisoners

Danoury police aided the Nor
walk officers, rushing in at a mo
ment when the Norwalk trio was 
down to a single bullet. The officers 
from Norwalk were chilled 
throughout but ready for further 
action if necessary. The two bandits 
were themselves almost helpless 
from the cold and seemed glad to 
have surrendered.

THREE MANION SISTERS 
D IE IN T W E V E M Y S

to itsM aH• ■ • : * 1 ■

(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Katie A . Manion P ^ses  
Away at Memorial Hospital 
Last Night.

EMEBOENOY DpCTpi^^ T
: Dr. ^om |,S; H. .WeWbii and 
Dr. Thomas &. Sloan' will .be on 
emergency call in Manchester 

■tojnorrow afternoon., /  - l■I . — ■■ ----------ft

Death has claimed the last of a 
family of five Manchester sisters 
with the passing last night of Miss -
Katie A. Manion of Golway street 1 especially in the more robust pas-

snapplly and with -tremendotrs'ef-: 
feet. - ^

Hard atob  ̂ ;
Fletcher’s “ Lullahy^^-bf-Lbve’V'ls 

an extremely difficult fhihfe tb'" 
and perhaps a little more rehearsal 
would have done no harm, but that 
is only judging It by •compatlspn 
with some of the other numbers, 
for it was given a very credltabte 
rendition. ! ' '  ' ■’

While the audience seemed to be 
rather less impressed by It than by 
some of the other pieces, the cliib 
sang O'Hara’s “ Give a Man a Horse; 
He Can Ride’ ’ particularly^ well,^

POPULAR DRAMATIC 
CLUB BRIDGE PA R H

The Popular Dramatic club will 
conduct a short business meeting 
this evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Stephen Pearl. 3ft 
Main street, after which they will 
enjoy a bridge party with refresh
ments. The club is an organization 
of young people from this town, 
Hartford and East Hartford. They 
have successfully given entertain
ments and dances in the neighbor
ing towns and propose to conduct a 
dance Thursday evening of this 
week at the Hollister street school. 
Wehr’s five-piece orchestra has 
been engaged to provide music. 
Several noveltiea will be introduced 
at this initial public entertainment 
in Manchester, such as prize 
waltzes and lucky number dances. 
Everett S. Pearl is chairman of the 
committee in charge of the coming 
dance.

at the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal. Three have just died within a 
space of twelve'days. The other 
two died many years ago.

For nearly half a century, the 
three sisters, Ma^y G., Ellen and 
Katie A., had made their home on 
Golway street and had been de
voted to one another.

The Manion sisters were widely 
known at the north end. Their 
passing, coming as it does within 
such a short space of time, has 
caused deep regret. Those most in
timate with the family believe that 
it was a kind act of Providence in 
claiming them together. One could 
not live without the other.

Miss Mary was the first of the 
three to pass awaj. She was the 
oldest of the three and her death 
occurred at 2:30 Friday nfternoon, 
January 18, at a Norwich hospital 
where she had been confined for 
several months. Her death was a 
heavy blow to the well being of her 
two sisters and six days later at 
8:45 last Thursday-night. Miss El
len died at her home.

Ellen and Katie-were twin sisters 
and the latter had taken care of 
her sister during her illness. But 
she, too, became seriously ill with 
pneumonia following her sisters’ 
deaths and died at the Memorial 
hospital at 8:35 last night. And 
with her passing, went the last of 
the five sisters; There are no near 
relatives. Mrs. Mary C. Smith of 
chestnut street, a niece, is the clos
est. For many years. Mrs. Smith 
made her' home with her aunts.

The Jdanion sisters very quiet, 
unassuming people, were devout 
Catholics and extremely loyal to 
their church and friends. They 
were particularly kind hearted and 
always willing to help anyone in 
trouble.

The funeral of Miss Katie will be 
held at 9 o’clock Thursday morn
ing at St. Bridget’s church and 
burial will be in the cemetery. The 
funeral parlors of W. P. Quish will 
will be open after 7 o’clock to
night and also tomorrow fo'r those 
who wish to pay their last respects. 
Burial will be in the family plot in 
St. Bridget’s cemetery.

The g; Clef , Glee club wilL meet 
tonight-at 7 o'dlo'pk. The choir will 
meet at „8; 3pi Children’s chorus 
meets at 6. '

An “ About Town’’ item in last 
W.ednesday’e ’Herald re'pprting Iho 
marriage of William .̂Maxwell, of 
174 Copper.street, was In error. Mr, 
•Maxwpil is ‘ unmarr^d and the 
-item ^appeared through a misunder
standing of: a telephone conversa
tion. . • . , . -. .

NOON STOCKS
New York, Jan. 29.— Most of the 

industrial and specialty stocks 
were churned around within a nar
row price radius at the beginning 
of trading today, and the market 
lacked the “ pi^nch”  that has been 
in evidence at the openings in the 
last week or two. A few of the 
high priced favorites sold up a 
point or two, with the Motor and 
Public Utility stocks meeting the 
best support. Nash, Ligget & My
ers and Standard Gas & Electric 
were in good demand, but U. S. 
Steel was again under pressure and 
declined a point to 184 1-4.

Outside of the moderate ad
vances of a few of the low-priced 
specialties, the market was devoid 
of interest in the first two hours. 
Gardner Motors topped its previous 
price records at 19 1-2, Kreuger & 
Toll sold up about a point and 
Davison Chemical in good demand. 
Copper stocks were steady, but the 
Oils sold off under fairly heavy 
oflierings.

The professionals who have been 
hammering the market for the last 
few days trslned their heaviest 
guns on the Steel, Motor Car and 
other stocks which have been 
skirting the mountain tops in the 
last week or two. While prices of 
the active shares settled down grad
ually, the bears as a whole had lit
tle to show for their pains.

Stocks of the Public Utility com
panies forged ahead under the 
leadership of Consolidated Gas. 

’ People’s Gas and Standard Gas & 
Slectric. Most of the electric light 

■ and power stocks also reached a 
, slightly higher level of prices when 

traders “ switched’ ’ from the In
dustrials to the utility shares. With 
the exception of New York Central 
and Atchison, the Ralls were dull 

- and heavy.

Mrs. Thomas Harrison
Mrs. Maria Harrison, wife of 

Thomas Harrison of Woodbridge 
street, died at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Charles R. McCar
thy of 72 North Elm street yester
day. Mrs. McCarthy had patiently 
cared for her mother during an ill
ness of nine months. The immedi
ate cause of death was pneumonia.,

Mrs. Harrison was born 70 years 
ago In Lisburn, County Down, Ire
land and came to this country 37 
years ag6 with her husband and 
older children. - They settled in 
Rockville and about IS years ago 
moved to Manchester occupying the 
Smith farm at Parkerville. After 
running the farm for a number of 
yeas they sold it and located at the 
north end of the town. Mrs. Har
rison was a devoted mother to her 
large family of bo'ys and girls and 
a kind-hearted neighbor.

Besides her husband she leaves 
eight children. They are: Thomas 
Harrison of Woonsocket. R. I. Mrs. 
H. Schinowsky of Providence, R. I., 
William G. Harrison of Ftanklin, 
Mass.: Fred Harrison of Manches
ter, Sergeant Benjamin Harrison 
who is in the aviation service at 
Rantoul, 111.; Samuel and .Joseph 
Harrison, and Mrs. Charles R. Mc
Carthy of Manchester. Mrs. Harri
son also leaves a sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Davis of Lisburn, Ireland, 
seventeen grandchildren and five 
great grandchildren, <

Funeral services have not been 
definitely arranged, awaiUng.,, the 
arrival of Sergeant Harrison from 
Illinois. It is probable they will be 
held at the home, 102 Woodbridge 
street Thursday afternoon at 2:31). 
Rev. Marvin S. Stocking of the 
North Methodist church will bf- 
ficiate. "r

sages.
For those who like suCh things 

Wagner’s “ Battle Hymn’’ from 
“ Rlenza” was undoubtedly entirely 
satisfactory for the club sang it 
with all the elan and martial gusto 
which it requires.

That the club had forgotten noth
ing about how to sing the Finale 
from “ The Gondoliers’ ’ (Sullivan) 
was demonstrated at the conclusion 
of the program, for that gay and 
difficult number, was splendidly 
given.

An admirable foil to the choral, 
work was the appearance here for 
the first- time of Mosche Paranov of 
Hartford, in two-piano selections 
with Mrs. Burton Yaw, the club’s 
accomp'anist.

Music, Not Juggling
Mr. Paranov is that very rare 

phenbmenon a master of piano 
technique who emplOiys his mastery 
of the inurnment to make music. 
The lay music lover who has watch- 

. ed rather than listened to the per
formances of piano technician with 
the same interest that he watches 
a sleight of hand perfbrtner or a 
juggler, finds that ParanOV.iS a dif
ferent kind of an artist. He plays 
the piano with his mipd And his 
heart as, well as with his fingers. 
And the delicacy and gradations of 
his touch are marvelous'.'

' The two groups of ' numbers 
chosen by Mr. Paranov and Mrs. 
Yaw were ■ admirably chosen to 
demonstrate the musical ' rather 
than the mechanical possibilities of 
the pianoforte. They played -the 
melodious, rippling “ Sicilienee’* of 
Bach; Mozart’s Sonata in*'D sharp 
major, and a “ Gavotte and''Muset
te’ ’ by Raff, the latter calling for 
machine-gun dexterity of all four 
hands; as their first groupk 

Old Fiddler’s Piece
In the second group a Jazz Study 

by Hill was really a- thumbnail 
sketch. “ Romance’* by Arensky 
was so cunningly interpreted that 
the story might have been on a 
screen before the aud-lence, 'while 
Arensky’s "Valse, a highly teohnlilal 
exhibition of digital- dexterity, 
served as an illuminating counter 
to the simpler numbers.-It brought 
out thunderous applause. They 
concluded their offerings with'a 
variation - arrangement of “ The 
Arkansaw Traveler”  by .. Pattiqon. 
Besides this they played two-piano 
accompaniments lor “ Mirage’-’ --and 
“ The Gondoliers.”

It is no slightest detraction from 
the unassailable reputation of Mrs, 
Yaw to say that the perforniance 
of Mr. Paranov was a good deal of 
a revelation to many in the aud
ience.

Altogether the.^fir^t. _cohciSl -.of 
the Uhoral Club can-fairly be. said 
to be a complete continuance of its 
successful career. , .

V-Plans fpr the addition that is 
proposed for the Hollister street 
school, which have been long de
layed are .expected to be ready on 
Monday -with specifications, 'where
by the sqhool <?an be built within 
the appropriation piade - at the 
school meeting for thlsyFPFk;, The 
building conimlttee will: hear this 
report oh Monday evening.,

Tuskeegee Jubilee; Singers will 
give a concert In Center Congrega
tional ^church .next Sunday evening j 
at 7 o’clock In the auditorium. The 
concert will be given under the 
auspices of the young folks of the 
Cyr club of the church. There will 
be nO;admission charge but a free 
will offering will be taken for the 
work o f the college. The Tuskeegee 
negro singers are among the finest 
in the south.

Relatives in town pave receiver 
the news of the birth-of a daugUte 
yesterday to- Mr. and Mrs. Danie 
Souza of Windsor, Mrs, Souza be
fore her marriage was Miss Violet 
Landry of 71. Birch street.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
to sew tomorrow afternoon.

A benefit whist for the Daughters 
of Italy lodge will be held tomor
row evening at the home of Mrs 
Pietro Patricca, 141 Birch street 
Both American and Italian card 
games will be played.

Members of the Manchester F ire' 
Department were called out of their 
beds at 2:30 this morning on a still 
alarm to extinguish a chimney fire 
at the home of Horace Peckham in 
Lydallville. The blaze was extin
guished by chemicals.

. Employes of the town road force 
yesterday cleared several stretches 
of sidewalk on which | the recent 
snow,has been left. The property 
ow.ners.will be billed for this work. 
This is the only penalty enforced in 
town for failure to clear sidewalks | 
of snow. '

ENGAGEMENT

Washington, Jan, 29.— President 
Gdelidge has accepted the resigha 
ftion of Sam Pickard, radio com mis 
•sioner for the middle western zone, 
effective February 1, It was an 
houheed at the White House today 

It is understood Pickard will be 
come vice president of the-Golum-i 
bia Broadcasting Systena of -Newl 
York. , -

iBARBAM AHH H^GAiVlY

H a r t f o r d  G i r l  
i s  a  W i n n e r

BRIBERY CHARGE

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 29.—  
Names of high state and federal 
officials became linked with the 
Cincinnati brewery investigation to
day as the trial of Bert B. Buck- 

"  ley, Ohio’s state treasurer, on 
bribery and liquor conspiracy 
fharges, went into its second day in 
Federal court here.

Gov. Myers Y. Cooper and U. S. 
Senator Simeon D. Fess, were men-, 

'.iloned by the government’s “ star” 
witness, John F. Eckbart, assistant 
federal prohibition commissioner 
of Ohio and Indiana, when he re
sumed the witness stand to “ tell 
the court”  how, allegedly, Buckley 
bad offered him |300 a month pro
tection money if Eckhart would 
provide “ tips”  as to when certain 

, breweries In Cincinnati would be 
■ raided.

> Mrs. Louise Zola 1.
Mrs. Louise Zola, 92, died this 

morning at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Clara Novell!, of Mountwn 
Road, Glastonbury, known to the 
older residents of this section as 
House’s Hill. She has been In poor 
health for sometime due to her ad
vanced age. She was born in' Italy 
and came to this country with her 
children about twenty years ago, 
most of the time since being spePnt 
in Manchester.

She is survived by two sobs, 
Charles Zola, of Glastonbury 4nd 
Bartolomea Zola of Buckingham f 
one daughter. Mrs. Antoinette Rey- 
mander, in addition to the daughter 
with whom shp made her honie. 
'There are also four grand children, 
c jarles, Joseph and Edward Rey- 
nhnder, all of this pflace and a 
yra’nddaughter, Mrs. ClaTa Novplli 
of Glastonbury. There are also 
fourteeq^great grand children and 
seventeen great greet grand chil
dren.

Her funeral will be held Thurs
day morning at 8:30 at the home 
of her . daughter in Glastonbury 
with a,mass at 9 o'clock in St. 
James’s Church. Interment will he 
in St.'. James’s cemetery.

Announeeaaeat is made of the en-j 
gagement of Miss Mary ^Corcoran \ 
of San Francisco and Lieutenant 
Edward Hollister McMenemy, son || 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. John McMenemv. 
of Marble sti êet. Lieutenant Md-1 
Menemy Is stationed at the subma
rine base at San Diego.

PIGKAHD RESIGNS.

QUAKE IN POR’TUGAL.

Madrid, Jan. 29.-—An earthquake 
shock, that destroyed several 
houses, rocked Alhos Vedros, Port-r 
ugal, said a dispatch from that 
place today. The populace was 
panic striken, but no casualties 
were reported. The quake was ac
companied by subterranean rum
blings, - , :

Every mother realizes how im 
portant^it is to teach children good 
habits of conduct but many'p'f them 
fail to realize the importance of 
teaching their children good bowel 
.habits until the poisons from de
caying waste held too long In the 

, system have begun to affect the 
child’s health. -i

Watch you: child and at tĥ e first 
sign of constipation, give her-a lit
tle California Fig Syrup-,-Children 
love-Its rich, fruity taste and ft 
quickly drives away those distress
ing ailments,, such as headaches, 
bad breath, cohted tdngue, bilious
ness, feverishness, fretfulness, etd. 
It gives them a Jiearty Uppetit.ie, 
regulates their stomach and boweils 
andgi'v®s tone and-st^gth to these 
orga^ so they cout^ue to* a^, nor
mally of- their qwh 
fifty years, i’̂ a4ing'’]^|^^(fi^^a'^e 
prescrihed vit for halNSji!^jJ:^tIoub, 
cqnstl^ed children 
million bottles used^i^^^'''^bo\Ya 
bow moLhers depend?d||ft,, J

Mrs. jbs.“ T M cQarv^,^2''^er.; 
brook Ave., Hartford, says: “ l^y 
daughter, Barbara Apn, iq, a ]g>rlao 
winner for health, ndw,^u^^we^ad 

( a lot of trouble with 
found her trouble \F'a:TconlfflpOTlqn 
and began giving her California 
Fig Syrup. It fixed 
gavevher' a good

Your

P l u m b i n g  a n d  

H e a d ,  g  P r o b l < m s
Are'Our Business

Just give us a ring for ser 
vice and a satisfactory job.

Jos. C. Wilson
Plumbing and Hputing 

.Contractor.
28 Spruce St. Tel. 641

FUNERAL 
FJ

W e make a-specjalty of Horal 
desigu; piec^^ fiineralsv ;an» 
riiyersari^-br ;any 
occasion you have in ‘rdiirifl; we 
can suptidy you Oh Ujd shortest 
notiiie the rhbst dppropri-

xed hep u , dulcl.
appetdo^ij^e.hlr just ice price yoU AVigh to pay.

sleep fine and she’s ^qen 'gainin(g 
in weight right alohgiMnce the first 
few days, taking It.” . •; )

To avoid inferior timta/trbns Pf 
California Fig Syrup, nlw^ ê looit 
for the word ‘ ‘CalltotiOa”  on - the
carton; . .• ’ u v .)  •

■■■ . - - •■■■'
" ' ' ' . - '■-..J'u.l ."‘■'•e r-'t JVv il

ANDERSON 
GREENHOUSES

m  Eldridge St,' 'Phone 2124

DAY'S
And

• • • • • •

BIG DAYS

A
Your Dollars Are Worth Twice as Much in Red Letter Values 

That Include—

Baby Carriages 
Beds 
Bedding 
Breakfast Suites 
Chamber Suites 
Chifforobes 
China Closets

Dining Suites 
Dinner Ware 
Floor Covering 
Lamps
Occasional Chairs 
Odd Dressers 
Parlor Suites

• V.  ̂♦
Davenport Bed Suite

A beautiful three piece suite including dav
enport, arm and wing chair covered all over 
in fine quality jacquard. Davenport opens 
automatically making a full size bed. For
merly sold for $300, now

$235

Dining Suite
Eight splendid pieces in combination high- 

lite and burled walnut. Beautifully de.sign- 
ed. Includes buffet, extension table and set 
of six chairs with damask covered seats. Was 
?265l now

$210
Colonial Bedroom Suite

All the charm of Colonial furniture is in
cluded in this appealing suite of six pieces in 
red mahogany. Jamestown made Includes 
dresser with wall mirror, dressing table, bed, 
chest of drawers, chair and bench. Former
ly $340, now

$295

Parlor Rockers 
Parlor Tables 
Reed Pieces 
Ranges
Used Furniture 
Washing Machines 
Waxing Machines

Quaker Ranges J
The famous model “ C” . Ideal for either 

cooking or baking. Large size. Black fin
ish with nickle trim. Were $12'0.

$98

Baby Carriages
Genuine Heywood-W^efield. New style 

in cafe color. Made of closely woven fiber. 
Military wheels. Winds'nlelds included. 
Were $25.25, now

$22.00

Breakfast Suites
Charming five piece sets as illustrated. 

Made of solid birch in maple finish. Include 
drop leaf table and four Windsor style chairs. 
Formerly $46.50, now

f

$34.0d

D Q ^

AU About Red Letter Values
-Red Letter Values are here to stay— n̂ot the merchandise, but the policy and tags — for we know that you can 

adily see the two-fold advantages in this modem way of profit-sharing. With us— like every other large furai- 
Vure^ore— odds and ends accumulate fast. * They include pieces left over from suites, discontinued lines, .floor 
samples, etc. All WORTHWHILE FURNITURE. But we must close them out to make room for new furniture 
constamtiy coming in.- These odds and ends are marked down just as fast as they accumulate with DRASTIC RE
DUCTIONS FOR EITHER CASH OR CREDIT. We call them “Red Letter Values” for they all have big “Red 
Letter” tags that will at all times enable you to easily distinguish them from other merchandise. They will contin_ 
ually'come^nd go— a big furniture bargain everyone— saving you dollars on worthwhile furniture. We want to 
“ C le ^  House” the year round and Red Letter Values are going to do it— that is if ATTRACTIVE PRICING will 
“ turtf'the trick” —  so get into the habit of looking around for “Red Letter Values!”

*■ ' r ■ ' '
r-. . •

I th e  G. E. Keith Furniture Co.

i':

. .'MAIN STORE 
V'r 6PI»08rrE  
'7iHIGH SCHOOL

•*

Two Stores 
South Manchester

UPTOWN BRANCH 
825

MAIN STREET

.. .̂ 1

Use It
 ̂“7

- ilH

■■ . '^ 1
. %3L̂v ■

J k U.-*'tt..! -  .a
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tuesday, January 2 9 . I

Dinosau^ eggs. incaQuitoes ten m il-] 
!ion years’ old gaielles that outrace an 
express train, deadly snakes that crawl 
in bed with you—these are but a few 
of the things Roy Chapman Andrews 
found in mysterious Mongolia. The 
radio audience will feel the cold chills 
rippling up and down its spinal col
umn when the noted explorer tells of 
liis experiences in the Gobi desert, at 
9 o’clock Tuesday night over the 
\A’T3AF chain. The music.al setting for 
the program will be provided by Na
thaniel Shilkret’s orchestra- Foot
tapping minstrelsy of an older day will 
be heard through ^VJZ and associated 
stations at 9:30. At that time Percy 
Hemus and A1 Bernard will revive 
songs sung by the silver-voiced 
Chauncv Olcott over 25 years ago 
when that idol of the feminine sex 
was an end-man in a minstrel show\ 
Among the selections to be included 
in the program will be “My Wild Jrjsh 
Hose," “ The Low-Backed Car. The 
Jtock Road to Dublin” and “ Believe 
Me, It -A.11 Those Kndoaring ioung  
Charms.”  The best bet of the Co
lumbia chain will oe the presentation 
of the dramatic adaptation of Alexan- 
<ler Dumas’s celebrated novel, Monte 
Cristo.” The joys and sorrows of the 
hero. Dantes, his treacherous arrest, 
the long years of iniprisonment. liis 
sensational escape, the acquisition of 
fortune and power, liis revenp. and 
linallv. the reconciliation with Mer
cedes’. will be portrayed by the Show 
Boat dramatic company. The M p l 
an’s Sympliony orciicstra of riiiladel- 
phia will be inirodiiced at the micro
phone of WPG at 8:15.

Black face type indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY— 1100. 
g;15_Philadelphia Woman’s Sym

phony orchestra.
Collaiti’s dual trio:

—Bridge game: musical maids. 
72:60— Silver dance orchestra. ^

2S3—W BAL, BALTIMORE— 1060. 
r>;30— Dinner music; motorists.
SlOO—W JZ programs to 11:00.

508.2— W EEI, BOSTON—590. 
S;no-l'ilgrim s entertainment.
S;:;0— Studio musical program.
<i;tin— W E A F programs (Ivi hrs.)

—Ueiiard’s dance orchestra.
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON— 1230.
—Steven’s dance orchestra. 

7:11—.Vinos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
7:25—Orchestra; organ recitai.

— Columbia programs (4 hrs.)
545.1— WGR, b u f f a l o —550.

7:7..)— WEAK programs (3 hrs.) 
16::;n—Sliea’ s studio program.
31:10- Arcadia dance orchestra.

423.3—W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00— Cincinnati Symphony orchestra 
p;0n—W.TZ musical programs.

Henry Fillmore’s band.
3n:;50—Cos.sack’s entertainment.
7 4 ;06—Old tir.*e singing school. 
ll:;:ii— Quintile instrumental trio.
12:00— Dance music; artists.

Secondary Eastern Stations

280.2—W TAM , CLEVELAND— 1070.
6:00— Studio conceiL 
8:30— W E A F  programs (2% hrs.)

11:00— Recital; dance music.
499.7—  WTIC, HARTFORD—600.

7:00— WE.VF programs (2 hrs.)
9:00—Medical Society talk.
9:30—Old-time singing school.

lO-.OO—VVEAF Eskimos orchestra.
10:30— Theater organ recital.

422.3— WOR, NEV/ARK—710.
8:00— Main Street sketches.
9:00— Feature musical program.
9:30—Aviation dinner.

]0;00— Shades of Don Juan.
11:05—Two dance orchestras.
302.8—W BZ. NEW  ENGLAND—090. 
7;0il—Loew’s dance orchestra.
7:20— Bookman: Merry Ramblers.
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00— Corinthians male quartet.
11:05— Lowe’s dance orchestra.

348.6— W ABC, NEW  YORK— 860. 
8:00—Dutch dialect comedy sketch,

“ School Daze.”
9:00— Melodrama, “ Monte Cristo.”

10:00— Curtis Institute concert.
11:00— Lombardo’s Royal Canadians 

with the Red Headed music 
maker.

454.8—  W EAF, NEW  YORK—660.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00— Voter’s Service talks on "Multi 

Lateral Treaty.”
7:30— Sketch, “ A New England 

Prophet.”
S;00— Genia Fonariova, soprano 
9:C0— Adventure talk by Roy Chap

man Andrews; music. 
in;00— Jiskimos dance music.
70;:i0— I'our contralto-voices.
11:00— Ben Bernie’s orciic.sira.

393.5— WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6 :0 0 -Voiing’s dance orchestra.
6:30— Ocean Liner’s orchestra.
7:00— Sniailc and Robertson. <
7:,’;0—Fund.-nnental law talk.
S:0(i__Voc.al sextet, instrumentalists.
8:30—Male vocal recital.
9;00—Theater burlesque, “ Rembrandt 

draws Two Queens.”
9:30—Old minstrel hits of Chauncy 

Olcott, f.amous endman. 
imoo— Sixteen Singers, mixed voices. 
10:30—Orchestradians orchestra with 

Carlton Boxill, tenor.
11:00—Sliimlier music.

491.5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7-00— Children's birthday li.st.

305.9—  KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:10— Play; Sunshine program.
7;nn— Political science lecture.
7:1,5—Sacred song recital.

70:00— Don Bestor’.s orciiestra.
245.8— WCAE. PITTSBURGH— 1220, 

7:30— Talks: Uncle Ginibee.
8:00—WE.VF programs (3 hrs.)
535.4—  W FI, PHILADELPHIA—660.

7:30__WJZ Orchestradians orchestra
8;nn—WE.VF programs <H hr.s.)
260.7—  W HAM . ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:19—Curtis’ dance orche.stra.
8:00—W JZ programs (1 hr.)
9;ftn—I,adies vocal trio.
9:30—W JZ jTiinstrel songs.

10:00— Two piano recital.
10:30— Orchestra: organ requesL 
17:00— Request organ recital.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
6:30— Dinner dance music.
7:00—WE.VF programs (3’ fe hrs.)

10:3(1— Studio concert ensemble,
—Albany dance program.

11:30—'U'2XAF television transmission.

515.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI— 550.
11:00— .Movies: cliildren’s program. 
12 :00—Dance orchestra.

374.S— W SAI, CINC1NNATI-7«00. 
7:40— Harmony Lassies, organist. 
8:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
9;fii1— WPIAF programs (14i hrs.)

215.7— W H K , CLEVELAND— 1390. 
8:0.5—Bohemian radio club.
9:00— Automobile show; music. 

30:00—Day’s dance orchestra,
17 :00—Columbia music, songs. 
12.(io—seiznick’s dance music.

395.8— W eX -W J R . DETROIT—750. 
8 :;io—Business talk; trio.

30:flo—Manuel girls: orchestra. 
11:00—Red Apple Club program. 

325.9—W W J. DETROIT—920. 
7:30—Fort Fhelby trio.
8:00—W B AF programs (21A hrs.) 

10:30— Two dance orchestras.

riie vaudeville series program 
through WEAF and a nation-wide 
hook-up of N. B. C. stations at 11 
o’clock Tuesday night, January 29. 
will feature the Duncan Sisters, Ro
setta and Vivian, famous crooners

475.9— CNRA, MONCTON—630.
8:00— Studio Instrumental quintet 
8:30—Four Singers, m'xed quartet 

10:00— Little concert orchestra, 
296.9— W H N , NEW  YORK— 1010. 

10:30— Delivery boys, harmonists. 
11:00—Bohemian night program. 
12:00— Artists entertainment.

272.6—W L W L , NEW  YORK— 1100. 
7:15—I.,ahor talk! ensemble.
7:40— Talk; orchestra favorites.

526—W NYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:35—Air College lecture; contralto. 
8:25— Educational lectures.

357— CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7:00— I’opular music: frio.
8:30—Radio Hawaii.nns 
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00— Goldkette’s orchestra .

Leadin^f D X Stations.
405J!—W SB, ATLANTA—740.

9:00—W E A F  programs (3 hrs.)
.W:pO— Montgomery's dance orchestra. 

293.9— K Y W , CHICAGO— ‘iOM.
8:00— N. B. C ,. programs. (3 hi s.)

11:15— Book talk; dance music. 
ll:30-*-WJZ Slumber music.
12:00— Fiorito’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insonmia Club program.

389.4— W BBM , CHICAGO—770.
9:00—WOR Columbia hours (3 hrs.) 

12:00— Studio variety program. ,
1:00— Xiglit club dance music.

254.1—  WJJD, CHICAGO— 1180.
9:00— Theater presentations.
9:30— -Mooseheart ciiiiOreii.

30:00—The.ater presentations.
12:00—.Artists entertainment.

416.4—  W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 
11:15—Quintoti danfce orchestra.
32:00— Dream ship; dance music.
12:15—Coon Sander’s nighthawks.

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
S:C0— Brass band: sleigh party.
447.5—  W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:00— Musical program: quarteL
11:00— Amos ’n’ Andy; orchestra.
11:15—Studio concert orohestra,
11:25— DX radio club meeting.
11:40— Tliree dance orchestras.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO— 1480.
9:30—.Artists: ranibleis.

10::!0— Vour lioiir league.
10:00—Concert cnscniMc.

299.3—W FAA. DALLAS— 1040.
11:00— Bridge lesson: music.

361.2—  KOA, DENVER—830.
8:30— K.arin question lio-x.
9:00—WE.VF programs {2J,i hrs.)

299.8—  WHO, DES MOINES— 1000. 
9:00— W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Little Symphony orchestra.
374.9— W BAP, FORT WORTH—800.

11:30— Musical program.
12:00—Theater fcature.s.

374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
7:30—Old time fiddler.s. singer.
8:30— Dance music; viollnisl.

468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—646.
9:00— N. B. C. programs..

12:00— Moore’s orciiestra. tenor.
1:00— Dance music program.

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810 
7:30— Barnett’s master musicians.
,S:(30— Southern sunshine: conceit, 
8:30—Craftmen: bridge game. 

in;:?o—Dance, songs; concerL 
12:00—St. Paul K. of C. band.

379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.
11:00— Plantation echoes: wizard.
12:00— The Pilgrims entertainment.

270.1—  W RVA. RICHMOND— 1110. 
7::f0—Orchestra; organist; talk .
8:00— Concert; one-act play.

10:30— Islanders: studio troubadours.
11:00—^WEAF Bernie's orchestra,
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO— 680. 

It:(i0—N. B. C. programs.
12:00— Great composers liour.
1:00— Beans; trocaderans.

309.1— KJR, SEATTLE—970.
12:00— Orchestra, vocal solos.
1:00—Dance orchestra, entertainers.

277.6—WCBD. ZION—1080.
8:00—Studio musical program.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENRt'CH ICAGO—870.

8:115—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:01)— Variety hour: harmony team.
1 :0(l— Adam and Eva.
238— KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 
10:30—.Shep’s barn dance.
12:00— .Amos ’ n’ Andy: tenor.
12:15—School days; gang.

491.5—  W D AF, KANSAS CITY—610
10:30— Cook painted boys.
11:00— Amos ’ n' Andy, comic team. 
11:1.5—W E A F  dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio varied program.
12:45—Xighthawk frolic.

461.3—  WSM, N ASHVILLE- 650. 
8:30—Studio feature hour.
9:00—W E A F programs (114 hrs.)

10::kJ— Music conservatory hour.
11:00— Songs and stories.

ANXIOUS TO SEE I 
T O W N G O W Rockville

George A. Brown Takes

be made for-'* Valentine social. All "Mrs. RacuLi Gyngell of Union 
members are reQuested to be pres- street entertained . relatives from 
enL

State Directorate Here Saturday. 
The state directorate of Girls' 

clubs met here in ^he Girls’ club 
rooms on Saturday afternoon. Miss 

I Mae Howard of Meriden, state
AffPnrV fftir W pII K nnw n * presided at the meetingA g e n ty  lu r  flCU lUlUWU ^J,lch was called to order at 2:30
M l  1 niMi n  I »n o’clock. A skit by members of theMake and Will rush Them Rockvme dub was presented fol

lowing the meeting, entitled 
“ Thankful for Jack”  which was 
greatly enjoyed. Miss Emma Batz 
rendered several vocal selections. 
At 6:30 o’clock a turkey dinner was 
served at the Rockville house. 

Parish Party.
A parish party will be held this 

evening at St. John’s Episcopal 
church. There will be an entertain
ment followed by old-fashioned 
dancing. Refreshments will be 
served.

To Hold Mission.
Rev. George T. Sinnott, pastor of 

St, Bernard’s Catholic church has 
claim 1 announced that there will be two 

weeks’ mission starting Sunday, 
February 17. The mission will be 
conduct^ by the Passionist Fathers 
of New York City.

Funeral of Mrs. Babinington. 
The funeral of Mrs. Grace E. 

(Payne) Babmington was largely 
attended from her late home on 
Union street this afternoon. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, pastor of St. John's 
Episcopal church officiated, and 
burial was in the family plot in 
Grove Hill cemetery. There were 
many floral tributes, silent testi
mony to the memory of  ̂ the de
ceased. The bearers were William 
and Carl Conrady, Dr. Martin V. B. 
Metcalf, Hajry Bodnian, Albert 

i Bilson and William Eckhardt.
.iilden Skinner Auxiliary Meeting.

Alden Skinner Auxiliary will 
hold its regular meeting in G. A. R. 
hall on Friday night. 'Plans will

George A. Brown, well knov/n 
automotive dealer and garage pro
prietor at 10 Cooper street, South 
Manchester, has assumed the re
sponsibility for making Manchester 
territory a Reo community. As a 
dealer in the wide-flung organi
zation of Russell P. Taber, Inc., of 
Hartford, distributors in Connecti
cut and in Hampden County, Massa
chusetts, Mr. Brown has one of the 
most progressive organizations be
hind him to support every 
made for the Reo cars. A. H. 
Gaines, wholesale manager for the 
Taber company, assured' the auto
mobile editor of The Herald that 
his office was highly pleased in 
adding Mr. Brown to the Taber 
state organzation.

\ ' ”3

Mrs. Laura (Zlmmemian) Olds.
The funeral of Mrs. Laura (Zim

merman) Olds, aged 63 years, Who 
died at the Rockville city hospital 
on Sunday evening at 10:15 fol
lowing two weeks’ illness of pneu
monia will be held from SL Ber
nard's Catholic church on Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. 
George T. Sinnott, pastor of the 
church, will officiate and burial 
will be in the family plot In St. 
Bernard’s cemetery.

Mrs. Olds was born in Rockville, 
January 10, 1866, the daughter of 
Joseph and Caroline (Getzman) 
Zimmerman and had resided in 
Rockville all her life. She was a 
woman of many lovable qualities 
and was loved by all who knew her. 
She was a member of St, Bernard’s 
church and a charter member of 
Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca
hontas.

She leaves one son, Frank Perry | 
Olds of Milwaukee; three brothers, 
Joseph Zimmerman of Hartford; 
Edward Zimmerman of South Man
chester and John Zimmerman of 
Ward street, this city; two sisters. 
Mrs. Caroline Kuhnly of Talcott 
avenue, Rockville and Mrs. Paul 
Grenier of Hartford.

Frank Olds, husband of Mrs. 
Laura Z, Olds, who was taken to 
the Rockville city hospital on Sun
day, died Monday evening. Further 
details will appear in tomorrow’s 
Herald.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ertel of 

Hartford were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ertel of  ̂Village 
street on Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Wilson has returned 
to her home on Orchard street, 
from several days’ visit with rela
tives in Plainville.

Mrs. Helen Quinn is ill at her 
home on Talcott aven’je.

Putnam over the week end,.
Friendly Class to Meet.

The Friendly Class of the Union 
Congregational church will hold its 
regular monthly social and meet
ing in the church social rooms on 
Wednesday evening, February 6. 
There will be a good program and 
refreshments will be’ served. The 
following committee will be in 
charge, Mrs. Emma Alley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Babcock, Mrs. L. R. 
Ashland, Mrs. Albert Beaumont, 
Mrs. Anna Bilson: Mrs. Herbert 
Cockayne, Mrs. Howard Dickinson.
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titian-haired girls; the Avon Com
edy Four, a famous entertainment 
group: Gladys Rice, noted soprano; 
Georgie Price, theater headliner; 
Evans and Mayer, boy and girl

and dancers; Fourteen Brick Tops,! crooning team; Muriel Pollack and 
a crack jazz orchestra made up of] Constance Mering, piano duo; Jo

seph Regan, concert baritone; the 
Happiness harmony team, and Mor
ton Downey Each artist will pre
sent a bit of the entertainment that 
have made them famous In the 
vaudeville world. The' program 
will last one hour.

COLLECTION FRAUDS 
NOW PREVALENT

H16H SCHUUL NOTES

Epidemic of Agencies Noted | 
by Chamber of Commerce! 
Here.

s

justment Service company which 
was printed in The Herald and

VICTORY OVER STEWART

amount-is being allowed to run 
without any real attempt being 
made to collect it. BECAUSE, un
der the law, suit for embezzlement 
cannot be brought until the full 
amount is collected and under their 
contract, there is no time limit set 

! for such collection. The agency 
,has close to $150.00 of this man’s 
i money which they are in no hurry 
I to turn over to him.
1 Both of these cases as well as

.   I numerous others have occurred in
• : connection with foreign or out of

The warning recently issued by ■ gute agencies. There have been 
the Chamber of Commerce in con- i rumore of local men wishing to
nection w ith the K nickerbocker A d - ! take up this w ork , realizing that

' there was a field for a genuine col
lection agency that woul'd account 
for its collections. If such an or- 

broadcast throughout New England, i ganization can be perfected, the 
has aroused considerable interest > Chamber feels that a long-felt want 
and brought a number of replies will have been filled.
from other Chambers of Commerce! —-------------------------
and Belter Business bureaus. Like; .
the grip, the flu, or the measles, {ROCKEFELLER CLAIMINGthere seems to be an epidemic just i IW l/IU il LLLLIV V lin il fu n u  
at present of alleged collection 
agency activities. ‘

Every day brings to light some 
new concern— new so ’ far as name 
is concerned, but strikingly similar 
as to methods. To emphasize the 
warning against doing business with 
these cipneerns and to show the ab
solute futility of delivering ac
counts to them for collection on 
such a contract as was quoted in a 
previous Herald story -on January 
19, the Chamber cites two bona 
fide cases which occurred here in 
Manchester which strikingly illus
trate the point.

One merchant delivered to an 
agency, several hundred dollars 
worth of accounts in 1925. Of these 
accounts, the agency has collected 
$58.35. 'The Manchester merchant 
lias collected $58.83. Under the 
terms of the contract, the client is 
required to remit to the agency, 50 
per cent, of any collections which 
they make. This has been done, 
and $29.46 has been turned over to 
the agency, leaving the local mer
chant a like amount, $29.46. Un
able to secure a statement or any 
accounting from the agency, the 
help of the Chamber of Commerce 
was asked and a statement was re
ceived showing that there was a 
balance due the agency of $19.61.
Out of the grand total of $117.18 
collected, the merchant gets $9.85, 
to say nothing of the ill will of his 
patrons which he has incurred be
cause of the methods of the agency.

Case No. 2 is in connection with 
another agency which was *for a 
single bill of $147.40, delivered in 
1925. Not a penny has qver been 
received by the merchant from 
the agency and no statement or ac
counting could be secured until the 
Chamber of Commerce took it up.
It appears that the debtor has been 
paying the agency In small regular 

-bimonthly Installments until the 
debt has been very nearly liquid

ated. There is, however, a small 
amount still due and following the  ̂
practice of these agencies, when a| —  —
large account of this kind is being _A,t a business meeting of the 
paid ■ on Installments, this small i ggek and Buskin Dramatic Club

New York, Jan. 29.— With repre
sentatives of John D. Rockefeller 
claiming victory in his fight to oust 
Col. Robert W. Stewart as chair
man of the board of the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana, and repre
sentatives of Col. Stewart denying 
the claim, the “ Battle of the 
Proxies” entered a new stage today.

Thomas M. Debevoise. official 
I representative of Rockefeller, de
clared in a statement last night 
that his side had enough proxies to 
control the election at the annual 
jneeting on March 7. George K.
Bowden, Stewart’s New York proxy 
campaign leader, countered with 
the. assertion that Col. Stewart al-
rea^y has been assured the votes of j dress assumed many amusirg” a~n"d

shapes. Following this

held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to enter into an agreement 
with one of the Washington Trip 
groups, on the producing of the 
play “ Pals First” . The group that 
is awarded the con .̂-aci will nave 
full control of the financial end of 
the play, and the net proceeds from 
the play will be divided between 
the Washington Trip fund and the 
Sock and Buskin Club. The mem
bers of the club will attend an eve
ning performance of “ The Con
necticut Yankee” during its en
gagement at Parson’s Theater next 
sveek.

At a special assembly yesterday 
afternoon Harry White of the Gen
eral Electric Company gave a. most 
interesting talk to a gathering pf 
about seven hundred students, that 
left the assembly hall with an en
tirely new conception about elec
trical engineers and their work. 
They found in Mr. White an elec
trical engineer who knew what 
students of high school age like to 
learn about, and at the sajne time 
they learned in an intezesting man
ner of the marvelous strides that 
have taken place in the industry of 
electrical illumination. Mr. White 
first related some of the amusing 
incidents that took place while Ije 
was a youth attending public 
school. He impressed' upon the 
minds of the students the import
ance of the teachers in shaping the 
course of a person’s career. He 
compared a student to a square 
piece of cloth that is rounded and 
put in good use by the efforts of the 
teachers. In his own words, “ It is 
not what you have that counts, but 
how you use it.” Then Mr. White 
proceeded to take a square piece of 
cloth and with a little trimnjing 
here and there turned it into a hat 
which during the course of his ad-

1
a majority of the stockholders.

Neutral observers pointetl out 
that the outcome of the contest may 
remain in doubt up to the last 
minute, because stockholders who' 
have given their proxies retain the 
right to change their minds at any 
time.

FRANCE TO CO-OPERATE

Paris, Jan. 29— France will co
operate in any disarmament con
ference that President-Elect Heib- 
ert Hoover may see fit to arrange, 
after he takes office at Washington, 
it was officially stated today.

The following announcement was 
made at the foreign office:*

“ France is ready to participate 
in a naval and arms conference as 
soon as Mr. Hoover issues the In
vitation.”

Japan possesses 51 
canbes, more than an. 
try In the world.

active vol- 
cther coun-

Mr. While traced the course of 
illumination by lamp, from the 
prehistoric lamp to the ultra-ef
ficient incandcscant lamp of today. 
The last part of the talk consisted 
of a description of the scene that 
took place when a passenger vessel, 
on which Mr. White was sailing, 
was torpedoed by a Gel man sub
marine. For bver . fourteen hours 
Mr. White and his companions 
floated aroumi in the water after 
the life-boats'had been dashed to 
pieces against the mother vessel.' 
Mr. White proved to be a speaker 
that could discuss a sclentiflc topic 
and deliver a very interesting talk 
at the same time. At no time dur
ing the speech was there any ma
terial that did not keep the at
tention of the listeners at high, 
pitch, and Mr. White was accorded 
as hearty a round of applause as 
has ever before been given to any 
assembly speaker.

Mr. .Brown has the Reo on display 1 
at the 1929 local automobile show | 
and the new Reo Flying Cloud, the 
Mate, will be introduced to the 
Manchester public at this exposi 
lion. Mr. Brown will include in his 
Reo display as many models of the 

Reo Flying Cloud, the Master, and 
the Mate, as space will permit. Tlu 
full line of models, however, coulf  ̂
not, be shown for between the twr 
classes of. Flying Clouds aboir 
every popular style of car is marl, 
by Reo. The out=tandina feature 
of the new Flying Cloud, the Mate 
are speed, the high efficiency of the , 
braking system, its general appear 
ance and the effective color conihin. 
ations in its paint work and up
holstery. Tne Mate is offered In 
sport and standard sedans and 
coupes.

The pleasing and striking appear 
ance of anv F'y'ng Cloud mo4el can 
only be appreciated by seeing them 
The mechanical perfection ca-T nnlv 
he given dur credit by riding in the 
car and Mr. Bro^'n savs that he is 
prepared to accommorlate all pros 
pective buyers of cars this year 
with all the opportunity desired to 
“xamine the Reo cars and to have 
conclusive demonstratinns. One of 

! the most important features about 
! the ownership of an ar.tomohile is 
the assurance of service, real serv
ice. The Reo is d«)signed and built 
to stay on the road, to give you 
long-life motor transportation but 
all things mechanical are liable to 
require adjustment Which is where 
the service behind the motor 
vehicle becomes an important fac
tor.

When the Taber organization 
selected Mr. Brown to represent 
them in Manchester territory Mr. 
Gaines of the Hartford concern bas
ed his choice largely on the repu
tation of George A. Brown in and 
about the Manchesters for quality 
of garage service, courteous attert- 
tion to customers and business ag- 
gressiveoess. Mr. Gaines. who 
travels through the state for Rus
sell P. Taber, Inc., said yesterday 
that he was confident every Reo 
owner would find tne Brown idea of 
service just, the type of attention 
needed. The Brown business 
establishment does not run long 
on flashy appearance but it does 
score consi.stentlv in knowing .inst 
what to do to the car in' a short 
time so the car owner loses the 
least time possible away from the 
road.

This will be the first complete 
sea,son that George A. Brown has 
represented Russell P. Taber. Inc.. 
In Manchester territory, and the 
local dealer has made ambitious 
plans for Reo sales locally. Mr, 
Brown told the auto editor jmster- 
day that he - would be at the Reo 
display personally at all times dur
ing the show to meet his frienils 
and acquaintances and show them 
the new Flyjng Cloud model, the 
Mate, as well , as the tried and true 
Master Flying Cloud.

— then 
ifsa% adio

AWISE selec
tion o f tubes

I TWO DAYS LEFT I
to get a I

UNIVffiSAL 1
Heating Pad

with a Clinical Thei^om e- 
tor at our January Special 
price and terms.

ONLY $8.50
50c Down $1.00 a Month

Phone 1700 and give us you r order now. Prom pt 
delivery.

THE MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC CO.

IS just as inaportant a matter 
as the make o f a sec

hilake them all^

R AD IO  / t UBES>

= 773 Main St. Phone 1700 s

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitniiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiil

^  ^OLIVt 
SflEA

WHEN YOU NKKI) A 
CARPEN’IUK OR MASON

for thflf llltle re;)alr job don’ t for
get to fall J

1776

WILLIAM KANEHL
(•eneral Cnntrartor ^

519 Center Si„ Sonlh %lanrhe.«ter

Radiator and\ •
General Repairing

OLIVER WELDIfsIG 
WORKS ^

Corner Pearl and Spruce’
, Xel. 15835 ^

Wins Praise
The quality of hei acting as the 

Private "Secretary in “ The News 
Parade’ is winning the praise of 
movie fans everywhere for this 
lovely newcomer to the screen. At 
home in New York City, hundreds 
idmire her charming personality 
and she has fairly “ set the style” 
in Broadway by the way she dress
es her hair

“ The simple method I use in car
ing for my hair,”  says Miss Shea, 
“ has been of treat help to me m 
my motion picture work, where 
one’s hair must always look Its 
best It's just the thing for ous> 
girls, too. oecause it is sc easy. 
Mhgt of the girls 1 know In litage 
and picture work are taking it up 
as soon as they hear about it. All 
you do is put a little Danderine on 
your brush every time you use it. 
It makes your hair so easy to dress 
and holds it in place wonderfully. 
It’s ideal for gii;ls who are letting 
their hair grow. It keeps my hair 
and scalp so clean and comfortable. 
I don’t shampoo half so often, now. 
It gives my hair such a silky, soft, 
lustrous appearance that all my 
friends comment on it.”

Danderine removes the oily film 
■from each strand of hair, restores 
its natural color, gives it more lus
tre than brilliantine. It cleanses 
and invigorates the scalp; helps 
overcome dandruff. It is delight
fully fragranced; isn’t sticky or 
oily; doesn't show. Waves, “ set” 
with it, last longer. All drug stores 
have it, in generous 35c bottles.

" " ’ "iii/it/////.

LOANS
Let Us Budget 

You Out of Debt

Oitr Fam ily Loan Serrice 
YFUl Solve AU Tour 
* Money Problem s

$1 0Q  LOAN payable $5 
., • monthly, plus lawful

interest.

$ 2 0 0  LOAN payable $10
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 ^  LOAN payable $15
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

O th e r A m o o n tt I 'a , P ro p o rtio n

Cost fixed by law. E v ^  repay- 
ment reduces the cost. Au 

loans in strict privacy.
Gall, Write or Phone

PERSONAL FINANCE  ̂
COMPANY * •*

UtMiiiis d and 3. State nieater 
BuihiitiK, 753 .Main Street , 

SO. %lAi\’t.’HKSI’KII. CtfN.y. « 
Call. Write or I’huiie l-tM* • 

Oiwii K:':m tu 5. Sat HRtil to f  
Llcensetl by State!

bnifded to pablla -  -

FOR RADIO 
SERVR E 

PHONE l% 8
•lave you  iiean l thr at-u Via

Klecirh Radio'f

Barstow Radio 
Service

Alltll),«rized Ot-aiei 
Vlajestlt ( rosley  I’ iillci 

^1(1 VIMilIt- liirii|iiki Cast 
S o iifb  J la iirhesiet

Cold 
Days Like 

These CaU

RADIO SERVK’E 
ANDREP\IRS

On All Makes of Radios. 
Eithe> AC or DC.

Also Eliminators, Chargers.

8 Years’ Experience 

Woi’k Guaranteed

CALL 512
Wm. !\(Ialoney, Res. 21 West St.

WM. E. KRAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2

Read The Herald Advs.

that has plenty of heat in, it torkeep 

your house warm and comfortable.,
I

Order a supply from us today for  

heating satisfaction.

The W. G. Gleraey Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 12& Manchester

AJtE THEY HAPPY?
\

What human (ages 2 to 100) isn’t happy when they, 
get plenty of , '

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
 ̂ , ■ N

Doctors will tell you to eat all you want. Order it 
at your favorite soda fountain or neighborhood store

<0l i4an? m«stcw eewit

'DAIRŶ  ̂
'^ C R ^

Manchester 
Ic3 Cream Co.

.Phone 52.̂
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NEW TEAM WINS
SCREEN LAURELS

ALL FOREIGNERS LEAVE 
AFGHANISTAN CAPITAL

Joan Cca^ford arid Nils Asthcr 
Co*Staxi*od in'"' “Dream of 
t b y e r~ A t  Slate Toinorrow.

i' V- , j ■■ ■ 1
»Asther ;

10 6 14  as a  new  teariv' oT s<5feeh“lov- 
ers J ^ r e a n i  ot' Love*’, which  
6 periBVtop*prrow at the Sthte thea*

In this brilliant picturization of 
the old.- French play, “Adrienne 
LeCouvreutT” ’ Miss Crawford and 

'•Aather give < the finest and most 
•'•forceful performances of their 
^■^careers _._̂ a,nd_ _.̂ Jn new laurels as 
.^;dramatldtaVtiits? T Ti ' • ■
^ Fred Kibldi tjrho'directed the 
simoderniied version of the .old play 
,” which Sarah Bernhardt made tam- 

-jus, surrounded the featured conple 
V-with an elaborate supporting cast, 

including Aileeu Pringle, Carmel 
“ Myers, Warner Oland and many 
^■others of note.
T.; Miss Crawford gives an oulstand-' 
* Ing performance as the gypsy danc- 
f ‘lng girl who rose to stage stardom 

in the little Balkan province where 
-her jlover >vas pretender to the 

'■ throife, Esther is dramatically 
romacrid&s the Crown Prince who 

-is wlllln'^to give up/the throne for 
^the gypsy girl.

In this new MGM feature Miss 
Pringle "^i^turas'to the'roles that 
brought her prominence upon the 
silveriSheft.*;Sh'e,is exotically. regal 

'■as ’tfie Grand Duchess.'and Warner 
i  Oland, as the Grand Duke, is fitt- 
j ingly grim and ' sruel. CarmeP 

Myers again is the beautiful siren 
‘ whose temptations do much to up- 

set the royal donjestic bark. ,
“Dream Of Lovg” -is regarded by 

“̂ many of the lea îpgtjgko î^n.; pij^ure 
critics to be one Of the greatest' and 

' most colorful dramatic productions 
I of the'-c'ujrent inovie 'season.

The companion film feature for 
tomp^pw, and, Thursday brings 

? Sammy ’ '  Cohen, famous Hebrew 
1 comedian of' the screen, in his lat- 

est William Fox picture, “Home- 
X sick.”
r  “Hojnesick” is a story of the riot- 
t ous chai:acter--^a‘^0Ty4n.wJiLph’'thp 
- litt^  C l^ n  prince vĵ îth the riomih. 
'  no^i(^hieves the well-earned, dis- 
; tincuon of being a go-getter ‘ 4o5 
i laughs. Cohen is ably supported by 
5 such. ‘ phjliilar’’ stars as Marjorie 
I  Beebe, Harry Sweet and James

,_J^A Tlffah^  ̂ ’ Koior Klassic
=^11 also be shown in conjunction 

*iar4feh^,thjB'^o- ieatures.
(

British A ir Force to Help 
Evacuate City— British Min
ister to Remain.

London, Jan. 29.— If weather 
conditions permit, the British Roy
al Air Force will begin today to 
evacuate virtually all foreigners 
from Kabul, capital of Afghanistan.

COLUMBIA
The Columbia Co-operative as

sociation held its annual meeting 
at the hall last Monday afternoon.

The Library committee met at 
the Library building' Monday even
ing to organize for the year. Clay
ton E. Hunt was elected chairman 
and Mrs. Lillian Rice, librarian 
and secretary.

Percy Carver went to Boston 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of a 
cousin.

Miss Kupperman, a dental nurse
according to ofilclal advices recelv-} under the auspices of the
ed hei'e. The evacuation, which will i council j f  Jewish Women,
probably take ten dajs, will be car- town Tuesday and Wednea
Tied out with the concurrence of
the Afghan authorities;

day last and visited the various 
schools, cleaning the children's

All foreigners, nunibering about. giving advice as to their
300, will be taken to Peshawar. In |
dla, except British Minister Sir Ladies Aid society met Wed-
Francis Humphrys and a skeleton. afternoon at the home of
staff w'ho will not leave uptil It is ; Raymond Clarke. Twenty
absolutely necessary

Latest indications were that | 
Habibullah Hhan'.s government a t; 
Kabul is being stabilized. N ew ' 
Afghan coinage lias been ordered. , 
A new foreign minister has been | 
installed.

So far as known, Habibullah i 
Kahn, the latest king, is still main- • 
gaining his throne at Kabul, but  ̂
fighting is reported from numer-1 
ous districts. j

It is ofiScially denied here that I 
Great Britain has .interfered in | 
Afghanistan’s domestic' affairs.

! GEM THIEF IS SHOT

r.'.Jf*. ■■
Miss Marion Gott entertained the 

women’s bridge club at her home 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. T. D. 
Martin held highest honors. The 
company was entertained by a radio 
opera program and refreshments 
were served.

C. Daniel Way returned from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. W.yiimantic’. 
Thursday afternoon. He has com
pletely recovered from his attack 
of pneumonia.

Five Hebron members of the

ladies w’ere present. Aft®r a socLil 
hour, sandwiches, cake and coffee 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
Raymond Clarke, Mrs. Lillian
Clarke and Mrs. Mary Hitchcock.

Miss Myrtle Collins is visiting 
her sister. Miss Lura Collins of 
East Hartford. f

Mrs. Lucy Clarke who is spend
ing the winter at the home of her 
son Willard Clarke of New Haven, 
celebrated her 91st birthday Satur
day. Mrs. Clarke is in excellent
health, and is occupied at present 
in embroidering a large center-
piece for her daughter’s table. Mrs. 
Clarke is famed for her beautiful 
embroidery, most of her daughters 
being in possession of large pieces 
of her work and her great grand
children have all received em
broidered baby dresses. Mrs. Clarke 
does the work without the aid of 
glasses. Mrs. Clarke sent a letter 
to the Cheerio exchange at WEAF, 
which was referred to by “Gil” at 
the Saturday morning broadcast, 
quoting a poem she sent in.

Miss Martha Chowenac w.as 
married Saturday afternoon to 
Ronald King who is employed by 
Lucius Robinson of Post Hill. The

having beautiful sunshine, every 
day rio'v but the mornings and 
evenings are cold. It really is much 
cooler inside than out a great deal 
of the time. The thick , stone walls 
don’t let the heat through, so as 
soon as the sun is not shining In 
the window tie  room begins to feel 
obilly, 1 suppose'we will appreciate 
the thick walls more in the hot 
weather. I nt-ver saw such a dif
ference in the temperature In the 
aun and in the shade. It is too hot 
(n the sun and if you step into the 
shade too l:old. They continually 
warn us not to go out without 
something— ha* or umbrella— to 
protect our heads. You talk about 
snow and leu, and outside of our 
windows violets and roses are 
growing. However, we notice the 
cold more than one would think be
cause of the unbeated bouse. We 
use an oil stove In our room, but 
our classroom and the dining room 
are unbeated. We put on our win
ter coats when we go to meals. 
The Portuguese women wear heavy 
coats about all'day. 1 don’t know 
why they don't Lave some kind of 
heat. But the cold season Is short.”

At the Christian Endeavor meet
ing Saturday evening Mrs. Clayton 
Hunt was the leader. Her subject 
was “How can we serve the world 
through our church?” The report 
of the nominating committee was 
accepted. They named the same of
ficers as last year for re-election. 
President, Miss Larie Field; vice- 
president, Miss Elizabeth Bertsch; 
secretary. Miss Gladys Rice and 
treasurer, Frederick Hunt.

Word has been received that the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Oehlers of Metuchen, N. J., has

been nnm ed H erbert, Jr. T h e  hehy 
is a  gran ficb lld  o f  |Jr. enfi Mrt(> 
G eorge  Cham plin  o f  Utle towDi

W h e n  W i n t e r  
C o m e s

Are You Stiff, AcKy— 
All Worn Out?

T^OCS .wmur &td you lam*, tired 
and achy—•jvorritd with backadta, 

h*ada«-k« and diz^ spellt? Aza the 
kidney excretions too frequent, scanty 
or homing in pusage?

These site often signs of sluggish 
kidneys and shouldn’t M negitettd.

To promote normal kidney action 
and assist your kidneys in cleansing 
your Uood of poisonous wastes, use 
Doan*s Pills. Recommended die world 
over. Ask your neighbor!

50,000 Users Endorse Doin*s:
M r*. M . G . Brown, 442 W aehovU  St., 

W inaton-Salam, N . C ., uys: “ I  inf- 
f « t d  contuntly with wren baciachts u d  
could not do anjr hooseworiu Tht ictioo 
of my kidiMyi wu irctfular aad caued mi 
a lot of troublt. I  us*d Doan'i Pitta and 
it waa not long bafon tha backacha stopped 
and my kidneys were in good order.”

PILLS 
75c

A STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS
Ibttcr-MUbarn Co. M(g.Chcm.SurfaIn.N.Y.

D O A N S

League of Women Voters wpre | ceremony was performed by Rev. 
present at a banquet given at the i jyj,. £,eeter of Hebron at the bride’s 
ball room of Hotel Bond, Hartford j  qj ĵ Hop River district.

! j?

“Boston Billy” Williams About 
to Leap from Train When 
Cop Shoots ̂ Him>  ̂ r

Jan. 29.— JaniesClinton, N. Y 
F. Monoghan, alias “Boston Billy” 

r Williams, notorious jewel thief,
} was shot an|T*^rob^l^ fatATI^
’ wounde^<ip-,an>;attemiri i.Oc«scape 
i from a ^ ^ w  Y b ^  Cenlr^ ' tr^ip: 
i near here to'day. ■' '
*. “Boston Billy” was being return- 
y ed to Dannemora prison from 
V Mineola xvhere he had been taken 
f to testify at the trial of V^dgar 
H Kane, ar̂  alleg^.#ccftmpliceiDf h il 
Lin the rofebe^y 6̂1 JJesse Livei|lhore’iS 
ij home iffi-Naesafe countj^; tei't suni- 

mer.
s' As the train neared Clinton, the 
j. convict succeeded in wrenching his 
f: wrist fnqe,.frpm a pair of handcuffs 
' with which' he was held fast to 
i. Deputy Sheriff Warren and smash- 
ijed a nearbjr window. He was pre- 
hparing to’ lehp ” from'the speeding 
>1 train when Sergeant John Smith of 
I the Nassau county police sent two 
|.bullets.^nto his head.

I' SALVATIONISTS’ SUIT 
}: London, Jan. 29.— The twice
J; postponed hearing on General 
i ’Bramwell Booth’s injunction re- 

straining the Salvation Army High 
1 Council from acting upon its reso- 
/ lutiou declaring him unfit to con- 
i tinue in office began today before 

Justice Eve in the Court of Chan- 
i  eery.
I, Before- the hearing began, the 
I  generirKs |a-v^ere informed the 
^ couft^tiiaL-rthe •.■.oppbsjitg parties" In 
? the case had been unable to reach 
I  any amicable settlement outside of 

court.
f. Many prominent members of the 
iA rm y  were among the spectators 
|iwho thronged the courtroom. Com- 

■Higgins. •• ’'of 
- staff of the Army, was one of those 
■'fh'fhe courtroom. . •

I  POPE WATCHES CONFLICT
A I Rome, Jail. 29.— The Vatican, it 
a|Vras learned today, is keeping a 
'4 watchful eye upon the new conflict 

between “science” and “fu^d'gmen:- 
S4alism” in feligfdh- PreiaVes are 
ftpjarticularly Interested in the recent 
Ji^dress of Prof. Henry E. Barnes 
Jlh the United States in which he is 
ijAlleged to'hav^ !sald .that some re- 
#lteious tenets' are incompatible 
g with science.

Thursday afternoon, in honor' of 
the* Women legislators of Connecti
cut. The Hebron delegate's were 
Mrs.' Edwin T. Smith, Mrs. 'Edward 
A. Smith, president of the local 
league, Mrs. Robert E. Foote, Mrs. 
Elton Post, and Mrs. Elton Buell. 
191 guests in all were present. Miss 
Mary Bulkeley of Hartford was 
committee in charge, Mrs. W. W. 
Ramsey of Chicago, vice president 
of the national league spoke, and | 
Miss Sallie F. Gleeton, field secre
tary, of Middletown, was also pres
ent. The women legislators res
ponded to the roll call in two min
ute speeches. The attendance was 
larger than had been expected. The 
fact was brought out that the state 
of Connecticut has a larger repre
sentation of women legislators than 
has any other state in the union, 
there being nineteen women mem
bers of the House of Representa
tives and one of the Senate. There 
are only fifteen women state sena
tors in the entire union.

Mrs. Alphonse Wright who is at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital suffering from 
a sbvere attack of grip, underwent 
a relapse a few days a.go. on first 
sitting up. She is slowly improv
ing.

Friday was a day of snow and 
sleet. A crusted snow from thVee 
to four inches deep covered the 
ground by the middle of the after
noon, with sleet still falling, and 
the thermometer standing at about 
32 degrees above zero.

According to accepted tradition 
all Christmas decorations of greens 
in churches and houses should be 
removed by Septuagesima Sunday, 
Jan. 27th this year.

While there are still quite a num
ber of ca.ses of grip about the town 
the disease seems to be decreasing. 
There have been several ca.ses of 
pneumonia or threatened pneu
monia. but no deaths from grip 
with the exception of that of one 
aged resident who succumbed ' to 
the disease, but whose death, it 
was thought, was principally due to 
lack of nutrition. Nearly all the 
cases have been lingerimg in char
acter and recoveries have been slow

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wriglit are 
both suffering from severe attacks 
of grip or Influenza. Mr. W^right’s 
aunt. Miss Fannie Wtight. pf Nor
wich is assisting in their care.

The work of appral^ng’ on the 
Frank Bliss estate has' been com
pleted. The appraisers were J. 
Banks Jones. Asa W. Ellis, and 
Frank R. Post, the administrator.

Mr. and Mrs. King will make their 
home on Post Hill for the present.

Miss Myrtle Collins has returned, 
home after visiting her sister Miss 
Lura Collins of East Hartford.

The Grange whist party which 
was to have been held Friday even
ing was postponed on account of 
the storm. It will be held next Fri
day evening.

Miss Margaret Bjakely who is in 
training at the Hartford, Hospital 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Etbel Blakely.

Miss Lila Seeley who is teaching 
at Groton, spent the week-end at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Seeley of Chestnut 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchins 
and family motored to Hartford 
Sunday afternoon to call on Mrs. 
Hutchins mother, Mrs. Emily Lit
tle. They found her very comfort
able and entirely recovered from 
the effects of a fall suffered a short 
time ago.

Recent letters from Mrs. Wain 
in Portugal tell something of the 
climate there. She says: “We are

LU-COLDS
Check at first sneeze. 
Rub on— inhale vapors

V IC K S
V  V A P O R U B

^ * M otion  Jof  J UsodYmm nyO ver Bil

iu/vs«i g «bu«i4 l  r M i

IH THESE DAYS
Y ou  see countless people who have 

sained new beauty, new health and vim, 
by fighting excess fat. Some have done 
this by abnormal exercise and diet, some 
in a  modem, scientific way. W hy not 
follow their example?

There is a  way based on scientific re
search. It combats a  cause of excess 
fat which starvation cannot fight. That j  
method is embodied in Marmola pre
scription tablets, now used for 20 years 
Millions of boxes o f them. The result? i 
you see wherever you lool^should in 
duce you to accept them.

Each box of Marmola contains th: 
formula, also the reasons for results. Si 
there is no secret, no reason to fea: 
harm. You  will know that all the good 
results come in a natural way. G o  learn 
them now, by asking your druggist for

Si bnx of Marmola.

William 
P. Quish 
Funeral 
Home

r Amb4 lance Service— Lady Attendant

225 Main Street Telephone 387

HENRY W. CAMPBELL 'f
South Manchester ,4 *̂867 Main Street, Phone 2193, 

Representing

and
?1)AV1D ^S^e^Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New YorkJ
" CONTRACTOR 

AND BUILDER
I  68 Hollister Street _______________________

• ' f

Federal Union Insurance Co. of Chicago
INSUR ANCE  OF EVER Y  DESCRIPTION.

Neû  low prices 
now emphasize

FRIGIDAIRE’S
unequaled value

Savings as great as $90 

on household models

HOME ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
CORP.

749 Main Street, South Manchester

2315

ajc -9tllcn & Co.
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

Bows, Tiers, 

Flares, are 

Fashion Features 

of these

SUk
F rocks

at

$16.75
'OUTHFUL, distinctive, with the new and 

smart fashion features that distinguish the. 
frocks for Spring:

Chanel bows, Patou tiers, smart flares, and the 
colors are the vivid high shades as well as darker 
tones.

Bonnie Blue 
English Red 
Navy

Summerleaf Green 
Beige 
Blaick

Sizes for women and misses. 

Second Floor.

TWO STORES. OAK AND MAIN, PARK AND MAIN S’TS.

HALES S E L F - S E R V E
G  R O  C  E R Y

s T O  W A I T  O N  T a u n M k r

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY

SAVES YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

Here's More Tvelcome News
Values that the entire population of Manchester will appreciate and take advan

tage of. Buy the limit on these specials. You can't go wrong. Every item sold is 

backed by Hale’s usual guarantee— satisfaction or money cheerfully refunded.

Flour Gold Medal and Pillsbury’s Best 
24̂ 2 lb. bag

Cigarettes
carton $1 .13

The freshest stork in town— t aiiiels. Lucky 
Strikes, Chesterfields and Old Golds.

Van Gamp’s TaU

Evaporated Milk
3 cans

Hale’s Selected S lif:3d  B a con  U>. V ie
The very finest sugar cured bacon. 

Rindless. Sliced fresh daily.
Firm and lean— delicious flavor— sweet as a nut.

Paradise California Fruits
Firm, ti'ee ripened fruits packed under the most sanitary conditions, 

known for their delicious “home like” flavor. Buy a supply now!

Pai-adise fruits are

Yellow Cling Peaches, can 19c
(No. 2 1-2 can) 3 for 5.>c

Fruit Salad, can 33c, 3 for 95c
Contains R. A. Cherries, apricots,  ̂pineap

ples, peaches, pears, etc. (No. 2 1-2 ran.)

Bartlett Pears, can . .... 25c
(No. 2 1-2 can) 3 for 73c

Apricots, can........; .. ..25c
1 (No. 2 1-2 can) 3 for 69c

Oromendary Dates pkg- 20c
Libby’s or Sunbeam’s

Hawaiian Pineapple
2 No. 2 Cans 35c

(Crushed)

California

Raisins, 15 pz. pkg. —
(Seedless)

7c

HALE’S FAMOUS

Morning Luxury Coffee ib.
Roasted and blended especially for ns. Ground fresh daily.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The large.st display in t03vn. When you think of the best In fresh 

think of Hale’s Self-Serve Groceries.

fruits and vegetables

Sinop ^Witere M^nehester^s 
Leading H^^tsewives Do 

Their Meat Buying
Raw Leaf

LARD, lb. ........................ 16c
Fresh Ground

HAMBURG STEAK, lb. 22c ^
V r-

_

Fresh Rib End I
PORK CHOPS, lb...........20c j

Rib End

PORK ROAST, lb.. . . . . . .  20c j
; -V ; ■; iO

SAUER KRAUT, ib. . . . . .  10c
Fresh 2 lbs. for 50c

LINK SAUSAGES, lb. . . 27c
■ ■ ■ • ' : *3J

Pure P<»k 3 lbs. for 50c

SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. . . . .  18e
Fresh 8 lbs. fo e liS c '^

PIGS’ UVER, lb.;; . . .  ^  JOc
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PUBLISBISD BY THB 
HERALD PRINTING COMPANY. IN a 

At 18 BIssell Street,
South Manchester, Conn.

Founded by Elwood S. ” la,
Oct. 1. 1881

Every Evening Except Sundays and 
Holidays

Ehtered at the Post Office at .South 
Manobester, Conn., as Second Class 
Ma' Matter.
jSDBSCRHTION RATES: By Mall 
-|x dollars a year, sixty cents a 
Dpbnth (or shorter perloda 
,'Hy carrier, eighteen cents a week, 

^hgle o p ie s  three cents.
] SPECIAL. ADVERTISING REPRE

SENTATIVE. Harallton-De Lilsser, 
me., 285 Madison Avenue, New o 
And 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.
‘ :The Manchester Evening Herald is 

on sale in Nev York City at Schu.. .> 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street, and 42ud. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Uoatli ig News Standa 

• • •
• Client of International News Ser- 

nijeo.
. ^International News Service has the 

Axclusive rights to use for i-cpubllca- 
t|lon in any torm all news dts,ia*chu^ 
oreditod to o~ not otherwise credited 
in' this paper. It is also exclusively ’
Sntltled to use for republlcatton all | 

lie local or undated news published | 
herein.’* •

Pull Service Client of N E A Ser- 
vtca Menaber, Audit Bureau of Clrcu- ; 
Umona
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the putting up of a bluff, it is not! 
difficult to imagine the German na
tion, with pretty nearly one voice, 
calling on the old man of Doom to 
for heaven’s sake shut up and not 
make quite so much of a fool of 
himself.

W4-

l| JUST TEX MEN
! The enthusiastic reception ten- 
ifered by New York to Capt. Fried 
6nd the crew of the lifeboat of the 
liner America which rescued the 
imperiled crew of the sinking 
tUorida was impressive and highly 
jitisfactory to all concerned, no 
^bubt. But it would be a pleasant 
iflditfcn to the gratification over 
iich  wholesouled appreciation of 
yglor if we could be in the least 
6ure that other heroes of similar 
tfescues yet to be performed would 
i^ceive something of the same rcc- 
(jgnllion in the same quarter.
11 New York, however, is a fick'e' 
jade of a town, and the next time 

at a ship comes into port bearing 
) rescued crew, no matter if the 
fhievement of the rescuers should 

iiactly parallel the case of the 
jJmerica and the Florida, she might 
ypsslbly make eveti a bigger fuss 

an she made over Fried and his 
en or she might, and just as like- 

as not Wculd, Ignore them as 
(impletely as she ignores her own 

1 , ‘emen when they have performed 
; ’odigies of valor in the saving of 
life.

To have made the demonstration 
dimpletely right, it could be wish- 

that for this one and very espe- 
1 occasion Captain Fried, First 
cer Manning and the eight men 

4t the oars of the lifeboat could 
^ve been lined up, not as two offl- 
6rs and eight seamen, but as ten 
jen. It is not to be overlooked that 

iil such a case as this the only per- 
sqns who risk their lives without 
(jimpulsion are the men from the 
forecastle. The captain of a ship i.s 
ijnder a moral obligation to under
take rescue work— he is hardly a 
i|ree agent In the business. Tradi- 
tf'pn, too, gels in its work in the 
volunteering of a first officer, for, 
being ordered to sgpd away a boar, 
he is put in the position of having 
tti command some other officer to 
tpke charge of it if be does not do 
50 himself„But no man of the fore
castle is ever ordered into a boat to 
do rescue work at sea. He is wholly 
^ free agent. He need not volunteer 
uiless he wishes to. All of these 
ejijtht men of the forecastle volun
teered. So did practically all the 
i-iest of the crew.

I .

[jAll honor to Fried. All honor to 
fanning. Absolutely equal honor 
Id every man of the eight at the 
dars— but w!.< can say truthfully 
Uiat New York e.\acUy saw this 
lioint?
|! ----------------------------
1.,
|S BOOTLEG MOXAKCHY

It’s a sort of a bootleg monarchy 
ditd a bootleg court that Mr. Hoh- 
enzollern runs at Doom. Holland, 
bht so long as the Dutch govern
ment and the Dutch people don t 
cjfcject to the play-acting it pron- 
ably does no riiore harm than our 
Ijootleg booze. So long, too, as the 
^rmer kaiser remains in Doom 
aid so long as the imperial party 
iU Germany remains as small and 
impotent as it is today, the seventy- 
j{iar-old All Highest will probably 
l|e encouraged by the German press 
tp' continue in his pose of a roman 
t|p and persecuted figure,
!' Since it is far from being the 

purpose of the German govern
ment, press or people to admit In- 
qjrectly, any more than directly, 
tijat Germany was responsible for 

e World war, it is not possible 
them to outwardly blame that 

r on the vainglorious ambitions 
their former emperor, for to ad-

Jt the one thing would be to con- 
>s the other.

As a measure of public policy, 
tterefore, it Is altogether neces- 
^ y  for the Germans to be at least 
jiand and respectful toward the 
l^henzoUerns. Once, however, let 
satisfactory settlement of the 

arations question be arrived at. 
d no farther occasion exist for
f  m̂m <

SQUASHED
It should not be long, now, be

fore the people of this country get 
entirely hep to this man Britten, 
the Chicago ward politician-con
tractor and patriot of the Big Bill 
Thompson type who is the noisiest 
advocate of a limitless navy on the 
House Naval Committee. For years 
Britten has been getting by with 
every sort of extravagant state
ment without much criticism. He 
went to Europe year or two ago 
and came hack filled with tales of 
how England was deliberately pre
paring for a war with the United 
States. He is a jingo very little 
superior in intellect or in scruples 
to his fellow townsman, Bal the 
Builder. But he is an influence on 
uavy afTairs in ih? United State.s 
House of Representatives neverthe- 
leso.

Two or three days ago he made 
the amazing declaration In the 
House that President-elect Hoover 
was completely opposed to Presi
dent Coolldge’s position on the 
time limit clause of the cruiser 
bill. Mr, Hoover, asserted Britten, 
favored the time limit and imme
diate construction of the proposed 
cruisers.

Now Mr Hoover has completely 
discredited the Illinois jingo by 
sending to President Coolidge a 
telegram expressing complete 
agreement with the latter in his po
sition on the immediate construc
tion clause. He informs Mr. Cool
idge that he has made no public or 
private statement at all upon the 
question.

Mr. Hoover’s repudiation of 
Britten is complete. If the Chicago 
man labored under the impression 
that Hoover, because he speaks in
frequently, is tongue tied and un
able to protect himself from such 
misrepresentations, he is now fully 
enlightened on that point, and quite 
to the contrary.

A POPULAR, VIEW
That bolshevism cannot continue 

much longer In Russia and that 
czarism has not the slightest chance 
of arising again out of the wreck
age of the communistic experiment 
constitutes the dual message of Vic
tor M. Chernoff, present leader of 
the Russian Socialist-Revolutionary 
'party which, during the World war, 
overturned the imperial govern
ment and was in turn quickly over- 
t]irown by the Lenln.Trotzky com
munistic coup.

M. Chernoff is in this country to 
give Jectures and study American 
conditions. He brings a picture of 
the future which .will be pleasing 
to a groat many Americans, for he 
asserts that either through evolu
tion 01 more precipitate action the 
liussian people are sure, in the rel
atively near future, to rid them
selves of the autocratic regime 
which has been in the saddle for a 
decade and establish a genuine 
democracy in which there will be 
neither communism, imperialism 
nor fascism.

Since that is precisely what most 
people in this country are devout
ly anxious to see happen in Rus
sia. M. Chernoff is sure to get nu- 
uierous and pleased audiences. 
Whether he is anywhere near right 
in his forecast or not will have Ut
ile to do with the nature of his re
ception.

CARBOXIFEKOUS FOOD
A dispatch from Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, to the New York Herald- 
Tribune says that a bobsled con- 
laining “ a few sacks of coal and 
si.me other foodstuffs’ ’ has 
been gotten through to the 
blizzard-maruoTted town of Coles- 
Inirgh. The coal was probably 
intended for the dinners of the 
more hard-boiled part of the com
munity.

HOITY-TOITY
Interesting if true is the state

ment in the Hartford Courant’s 
news story of the new County 
Building to the effect that in the 
court rooms the press facilities are 
limited to accommodations for rep
resentatives of “ the two Hart
ford newspapers”  and that other 
newspaper men must “ take their 
chances.”  Presumably the Courant 
has a document from the county 
commissioners or some other com
petent authority endowing it with 
legal title to one of those two re
porter’s seats in perpetuity. Or else 
it may propose to keep a'strong re
porter with‘ a club in constant phy
sical possession thereof. Otherwise, 
how come?

It is not a wild flight of imaginai 
tlon to conceive of the possibility 
of a third newspaper some time or 
other entering the Hartford field 
It is not altogether looney to fancy

that there might come a time when 
the Manchester Herald was «spe-i 
dally interested In some trial In 
one of those court rooms. We have 
an entertaining picture of the 
third Hartford paper’s man or the 
Herald’s man being required to get 
up and get out to make room for 
the Courant man, possessor In fee 
simple of a chair in the press sec
tion of a building erected and paid 
for by the people of Hartford Coun
ty. Yea-bo!

IN NEW YORK

MORE EINSTEIN
Without the faintest hope of be

ing able to understand Professor 
Einstein’s latest theory, any better 
than we have been able to under
stand his first one, we are impress
ed by the essential fact that if 
Einstein is right there must still 
be at least one tangible, objective 
thing In existence. The electron 
may be a flop and the universe It
self a thing like a moving picture 
without any projector light, but the 
intellect of Einstein, if everything 
else be nil, necessarily becomes 
positive quantity. We see no way of 
escaping tbat equation. And just 
possibly, on the other hand, if there 
is a real universe and If people 
'who step oft forty-story buildings 
must continue to arrive on the 
ground with a smack, the Einstein 
intellect must, by the same logical 
dedffetion, suffer from its occu 
pancy of the opposite* condition.

In other words, Is Einstein all 
there is to space, time and infinity, 
or is he just another of those birds 
whose vain determination to know 
everything have resulted In mental 
lesions? For ours, we’ll ignoraoU.v 
place our bet on Niagara Falls, the 
green grass and the planet Mars as 
realities and let fuddle-heads like 
Einstein bet on their mental pro 
cesses. We’ll bet a nlckle that when 
Einstein’s wife wants a clothesllnc 
liung up he has to call in a median 
ic to do the job.

New York. Jan. ?9.— Through 
those romance-haunted' auction 
rooms of Manhattcm wh^re “ collec
tor’s items”  fall "under the ham
mer,”  stalk a strange assortment of 
long.dead historic personages.

Thus, It is no hovelty to hear the 
auctioneer anndunce that this arti
cle has been sold to “ Dumas’* and 
that ‘.‘Napoleon”  and the .other to 
“ Shakespeare.”  Still others fall to 
mysterious and anonymous person
ages, such as-' “ the 'Doctor” -or 
“ Colonel Q.” '

If all this seems queer— well. It 
is. But the answer is as simple 
as the solution of a murder mys
tery story once the last page has 
been read. Scores of collectors of 
rare books and other rarities do 
not wish their identities to become 
known. They protect their per
sonalities for a number of reasons. 
Some do not care, to be bothered 
by peddlers of all sorts of antiques; 
others fear thieves who might be 
out in search of some particular 
items; still others do not care to 
be known as collectors and there 
are some who act as agents and 
do not wish their connections to'be 
traced. It's a qujte mysterious.biisi- 

H i ness— this collecting of . rare i
things.  ̂ ,  I

At ou^ book auction house most j 
of the bidders are merely clerks j 
acting for some person whose iden ' 
tlty may be known to a few other 
bidders— hut they can’t always be | 
sure. One mysterious and anony
mous collector of rare Dumas 
manuscripts makes bis purchases 
under the disguise of “ Musketeer.” 
The most famous of the pseudo- 

! nyms is, of course, “ Dr R.,” which 
I means Dr. Rosenbach, one of th** 

best known collectbrs in America.

y

J i

An Old English Dining Room Suite for $149
See it in our north show window. Remember t^iat our SEMI-ANNUALwood, finished a warm brown. 

SALE includes all departments.

I

A.MERICAN HOTEL DESIGNS
ADOPTED IN GERMANY

Leipzig— The first “ skyscraper 
hotel” constructed and equipped 'n 
the American manner is being 
erected in the ancient city of Leip
zig. Germany. Built of steel and 
concrete, the buildiu,g rises to a 
height of fourteen stories, abruptly 
breaking the skyline of the city 
which has remained undisturbed 
for 1,000 years.

The new hotel contains 80* 
rooms and 800 baths, a proportion 
bltherto unknown in Europe and Is 
built to accommodate iu part the

It was Var’.ety, I believe, that 
named them “ creep joints.” They're I 
ihose myriad dance halls whlcn ' 

lyre the lonesome horde ol young j 
folks caught In New York, Wan- - 
dering alralessli up and down the 
sidewalks of the city they drop 
up to a “ creep joint,” whose elec, 
trie signs flar® alluringly, If cheap
ly I

The “ hostess jiJlnts” are partlcu 
srly alluring to the army of lonely 
•ung men. The hostesses are re- 

rulted from the ranks of tens of 
housands of jobless girls, who are 

j passingly attractive— and frequent- , 
ly quite pretty. Garbed in cheap 

! finery, they Jante away the night 
a* so much per dance, plus tips. I 

. And because they learn that the tip 
I is mightier than the guarantee, i 

they grow hard and take to mean i 
and gold-digging tricks in order 
to survive. Hundreds of them are 
on their way to that final- and 
empty hardness which ends In 
“ complete sell-put.” Thousands! 
more are on their way to petty lar- ' 
ceny tricks by which to increase 
their incomes.

From a h.irrt-boiled hostess, I 
learned the ether night 'that a 
girl— if she is to “ make good”  m

army of 2,300 business men from ! a creep joint— is expected to turn 
all parts of the Un’ted Stales I in a minimum of eight dance tick

ets an hour. This averages up towhich regularly attends the Leip 
zig Trade Fair.

AGED COLORADO OOUDLE.'
LONG MARRIAGE 'UCE

Montrose, Colo., —  A martial 
h ngevity race is the latest curl In 
marathons in Colorado.

Since the holidays, three .Mont
rose couples have cele' rated mar
riage anniversaries of mere than
50 years. Three couoles are tied 
for first place as Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nash, Mr. and .Mrs. C. M. 
Bailey and Justice and Mrs. John 
Blanchard each celebrated their 
•57th annive.rsary..

In addition to the leaders. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Prickett completed
51 years of married bliss, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Leonard held their 
golden wedding celebration.

about 24 a night. The price of i 
“ sitting out” is higher than the I 

I price of dancing, but the “ rough j 
I boys” are willing to pay this extra, j 
since it gives them the company I 
of a pretty maid and a chance to 
take to a corner with a htp flask.

To the “ creep joint” hostess such I 
a prospect is an “ umpjay.”  An j 
“ umpjay,” if properly wheeled, will 
put up $2.80 for a “ roll’’ of tickets 
at 35 cents per ticket. Of this the 
girl is supposed to get 25 cents and 
the house gets 10 cents. But It 
doesn’t always work that way.

The “ sweet concession'’ Is a 
racket which dispenses ginger ale 
and such to the boys who brine 
their own hip flasks. In some of 
the “ creep joints” it isn’t always 
ginger ale that’s served.

GILBERT SWAN.
This influenza epidemic is rather 

hard to reconcile with the healthy 
throats we’re all supposed to have 
from smoking wonderful cigarettes.

9x12 Congoleum Rugs
$7.75

Nearly a hundred di icontinued patterns of Gold 
Seal ('ongoleum Rugs are included.

9x10-6 s iz e .......................  $7.75
9x9 s iz e ................................. ^____$6.75
7-6x9 s iz e ...................   $4.95
6x9 s iz e .................................  $4.55

Odd Ready Made Curtains
75c Pr.

25c to 50c Cretonnes........................ 19c
50c to $1.00 Cretonnes ................. .. 45c
$1.00 to $1.50 Cretonnes..................79c

Entire stock of Drapery Goods reduced for the 
Semi-Annual Sale.

Special For This Week Some Fifty Comfortables Half Pi'ice. 
$3.50 kind $1.75; $4,75 kind $3.38; $9.25 kind $4.63.

WATKINS BROTHERS,Iw.
54 South Manchestlk

J

Four hours’ hard thinking ex
hausts the tissues as much as ten 
hours of manual labor.

\

AIBOUGHT
I^oud and haughty 

his name, who dealeth 
wratli.— I’ rov. 21:24.

sromer Is 
in iiioud

There are no friends more in
separable than pride and hardness 
of heart, humility and love, false
hood and impudence.— Lavater.

First—You Must Catch Your Hare Before You Cook Him!

i

/
^  .  _________^
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WAPPING
George West, of Foster sir- . is 

quite sick at his home, having suf
fered* a relapse of the grip, and 
also has asthmatic bronchitis. He 
is under thj care of Dr. Boyd of 
Manchester.

The Wapping Grange dramatic 
club motored to Scantic on Friday 
evening where they presentee, their 
play in ,three acts, entitled " A  Poor 
Married Man.”

Mrs. Alexander Burner, who un
der went an operation at the'Hart 
ford hospital a few weeks ago, was 
confined to her bed the first-of the 
week, but is improving again at 
the present time.

The Wapping Y. M. C. A. boys 
and the New Britain Blues, played 
a game of basketball last Wednes
day evening at New Britain. The 
score wf 0 to 24 in favor of .New 
Britain. Quite a number of the 
girls from this place attended the 
game.

Stanley Billings son of Mr. and 
Mrs.-Walter.S. Billings is 111 at bis 
home with the grip cold.
' The Federated church ladies are 
iiavin.g three or four rooms of the 
parsonage repapered, and Rev. and 
M l'S . Harry Miner will move into 
Llie parsonage as soon as it is finish 
ed. Mr. Miner began his work as 
pastor of the Federated church 
here on Sunday January 2(1. Both 
Mr; and Mrs. Miner are taking a 
course of study' at the Hartford 
Seminary, where they have been 
living recently.

The Federated church are plan
ning to have their annual church 
and community supper together 
with a reception tor the new pastor 
ant his wife, Rev. Harry Miner on 
next Friday evening, February first, 
-It the Wapping Center school hall.

I'be commit.e- of six met at the 
nomt of Mr. and Mrs. Geoigb A. 
Collins on last Wednesday evening.

The 1 W. C. A. Girls w.i’ play 
the New Britain Girls a game of 
basketball next Wednesday evening 
at New Britain.

Little Betty Joyce Burnham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wellman 
Burnham is quite sick at her home 
with kidney trouble following an 
attack of the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clapi of 
South Windsor, have been oh the 
sick list, but are reported as better 
at this time.

Nathaniel Jones of South Wind- 
sot, has been ill with the rbeumar 
tism for the past three weeks, bat 
is reported as much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hickey

helped their young son, Tboihas 
Hickey, Jr., to celebrate his sev
enth birthday, by Inviting In sev
eral of his voung friends for a party 
for him on last Saturday evening.- 
U goes without saying a fine time 
was enjoyed by all.

Miss Marlon IIIlls attended the 
meeting of^the Children of the 
American Revolution at the home 
of Mrs; George Goodwin of East 
Hartford last Friday evening. A 
play^yras given entitled “ The Ladies 
ot the- White Honse,’*' and Miss 
Marion took the part of “ Dolly 
Madiaori.”  Refreshments were serv
ed and a social time was enjoyed 
by a ll, '  . '

The' Young People’s Society ot 
Christian Endeavorers held their 
social jat-the home/of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Collins last Friday even
ing with fifteen members present. 
Games and music were enjoyed aud 
refreshments were served.

There were fourteen tables at 
the Parent-Teachers whist and 
bridge party last Friday evening 
The prizes were taken by Mrs. 
Ethel -T. Boody ladies first in 
whist,, and Mr, Smith gent’s first, 
and AIfred> Stone the consolation. 
.4t bridge, Misfc Alice Winch, a 
teacher at Windsor High' school, 
ladies first and David Tripp gent’s 
first. Mrs. W'lbur Hills and Tra 
man Hills received the consolation 
prizes. Refresbmients were served. 
The proceeds will go towards the 
.Junior .Achievement fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hickey of 
Oemlng street have both been vic
tims of the flu, .ecently,

Frederick A Blythe Is quite ill 
at the home of his. daughter Mrs. 
Frederick Newcomb, in Buckland.

When in Hartford 
Dine With Us.

Don’t forget to take 
home, some Maryland 
Oysters and Fresh Crack
ers.

Honisj's
22 State St.

(Under (inuit’s Store) 

Hartford. Conm

Several young people enjoyed a 
motor ride Into Hartford Saturday 
evening where they attende.. the 
Allyn theater*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. M. Maskiell and 
family of Hartford spent Saturday 
at the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Maskiell. .

Mrs. Dimmock, Home Demonstra
tion Agent of the Tolland County 
Farm Bureau, will be at the home 
of Mrs. Clarence Fiske at 1 p. m. 
'Tuesday to show anyone Interested 
in caning to reseat a .chair. Bring 
a chair to work on. Every one Is 
welcome. Mrs. Dimmock will bring 
the cane which can'be bought for 
cost.

The Ladies Fragment society will

(ieorffeJ. Smith
Correct Modern Instruction 

of the
TenOr Han jo 

and
Other String Instruments 

507 Main St. Tel. 2296

meet at the home of Mrs,. .Arthur 
Reed if the traveling Is a,ll A ght 1/ 
not they will meet at the parsonage. 
Mrs. Reed acting as hbstesel

The Clioral'' society wiy meet 
Friday evening at 8 p. m, in the 
future instead of Tuesday evening! 
excepting the 4th Frldar of every 
mcMith which is the regular- Chris
tian ^Indeavor business meeting.

The Sunshine Scissor club anti 
the Junior Sunshine Scissoi cluh = 
will meet at the nome of J. E 
Kingsbury, Saturday at 1:30 p m.

Miss Laura. Kingsbury l » ,  home 
for a weeks vacation foilowlug 
her mld-yeara examinations.'

'The.date set for (kfr::.*Tolland 
CduntY Round Op Is Feb. 16—  
Coventry wants 106 per cent at
tendance.

M .
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O A B A M I PIONEER 
IN ACHIEVEMENTS

Latest All-American Six Dis- 
idays Novel Mechanical 
Advances.

Building further toward its repu
tation as a pioneer of new engineer
ing achievement widely adopted 
throughout the Industry, the latest 
Oakland All-American eix, display
ed in seven body types at the Auto
mobile Show, reveals mechanical 
advances that are sharing the lime
light with its new and different 
body lines.

Just as in the past Duco finish, 
four wheel brakes, crankcase venti
lation, the Harmonic balancer, tilt
ing beam beadli.ghts with foot con
trol, gasoline pump, and many 
other chasis improvements first 
appeared on the Oakland line, so 
the new car boasts more than fifty 
refinements, many of them exclu
sive to the car in its price field.

A quick mechnical picture of the 
new Oakland shows a larger and 
fleeter power plant, a new' patented 
rubber engine support, new Oak- 

. land-developed internal expanding 
self-energizirig four wheel brakes, 
larger cross-flow radiator, counter
balanced crankshalt, larger three- 
port intake manifolds, and unique 
lubrication of cylinder walls.

Interpreted in terms of perform
ance, the new refinements mean 

, quick vibrationless acceleration of 
Irom ten to 25 miles an hour in six 

' seconds flat, and a top speed of well 
over 70 miles an hour, according to 
tests under the stop watch at the 
General Meters Proving Ground, 
where the new car was made ready 
for the public.

Built on a 117-inch wheelbase, 
the new po%ver plant develops 68 
horsepower at 3.000 revolutions per 
minute. Cylinder displacement to
day is 228 cubic inches, increased 
from 212 cubic inches last year by 
enlarging the bore to 3% inches 
from 3̂ ,4 inches. Stroke remains at 
4 1 4  inches.

The engine is the L-head type, 
with a high compression G-M-R 
bead, pioneered by Oakland, which 
may be removed without interfer
ence with the ignition, and with 
provision for a built-in thermostat.

A feature of the head is the semi
circular baffle located directly 
above the piston which Is claimed 
to give maximum freedbm froin de
tonation. Campressiou ratio is 4.9 
to 1.

The power plant is mounted on 
four supports and insulated from 
the frame by rubber “ biscuits,”  de
veloped by Oakland engineers and 
exclusive to the latest All-Ameri
can. Thevdesign of the “ biscuit”  is 
unique because it is impossible for 
a mechanic to change the compres
sion of the rubber, no matter how 
hard be draws down on the fasten
ing nut.

By decreasing the size of the 
hexagon^ in the new copper core of 
the cross-flow radiator, increased 
cooling is provided, while thermo
static control has been an Oakland 
feature for the past few years. The 
Oakland pioneered cross-flow 
principle of radiation has especial 
value in winter driving because it 
reduces evaporation and allows for 
efficient operation with the water 
level at only two-thirds the height 
of the radiator core, thus lowering 
the possibility of freezing.

A new and larger vertical type 
carburetor has an accelerator pump 
and economizer. The improved in
take manifold is of the three-port 
type, with riser heated by the ex
haust from all six cylinders, and a 
heat control valve so located as to 
carry excess heat away from the 
driver’s compartment.

The larger oil pump circulates 
200 gallons of oil an hour at nor
mal road speed as against 120 gal
lons in the old pump. The AC 
gasoline pump and fuel filter com
bined in one unit is uded. while the 
new AC air cleaner consist of cop
per ribbons moistened with oil. and 
is said to provide practically 100 
per cent, air cleaning, reduce fire 
hazard and effectively muffle car
buretor hissing.

A pressure feed, of special de
sign known as the re.gulated con
stant flow type, provides oil to the 
main, connecting rod and camshaft 
bearings. To insure adequate lu
brication of cylinder walls, pistons 
and pins at all times, an ingenious 
plan has been devised whereby a 
cross groove in the bearing regis
ters w’ ith the oil hole in the crank
shaft and with notches in both 
ends of the bearing. Oil Is spray
ed on the cylinder walls through 
these end notches.

A t the Auto Show
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TWO BROTHERS HOLD 
REUNION IN PRISON 

AFTER MANY YEARS

LABOR GETS HALF 
An analysis of California road 

costs recently disclosed that a lit
tle more than half the total cost 
of new improved roads goes for 
labor.

Lincoln, Neb.— Two brothers,
separated twenty-five years ago 
upon the death of their parents In 
New York, have been re-united be
hind the cold gray walls of Nebras
ka penitentiary.

William Townsend of Council 
Bluffs, la., through newspaper ad
vertisements and radio, has found 
his brother, Otto Williams, “ doing 
time”  in the state prison here.

Williams, who is serving one to 
seven years for grand larceny, was. 
adopted by a Nebraska family in 
early boyhood and was given the 
name of his foster parents.

Townsend, anxious to help his

long-lost brother make a new start, 
him asked for a commutation of 
sentence.

SET BRAKE STANDARD

At ten miles an hour, automo
biles should be capable of being 
stopped In 9.3 feet; at 16 miles an 
hour, 20.8 feet; at 20 miles an 
hour, 37 feet; at 26 miles.an boar, 
68 feet; at 30 miles an hour, 83.3 
feet. This scale, California legisla 
tors will soon be asked ' to incor
porate in the law Tegulatlnjs brakes.

HIGHER THAN CAR FARE -

A nation-wide survey' conducted 
by the American Automobile As
sociation shows that it costa motor
ists 10 rants per mile to operate 
their cars. Last year the avera«(« 
motorist spent 2229 for operation 
and repair. Fuel and oil cost 210A.

i!

am

leads in
car

/

^PUBUC JLPVROWAls AOC M B T O  SH OW S
W ith longer bodies—̂ ligher radHtiw and 
hood graceful lines~—rich^ harmonioDs 
colors sweeping one»piece fioH crown 
fenders—the new Superior W hippet defi
nitely establishes an ultra-m odern style 
trend for Fours and ligh t Sixes*

Mechanically , too , the new Superior 
W hippet furthers its distinguished pred
ecessor’s long lea d ,over com petition* 
A  higher com pression engine gives m ore 
than 2j0% added horsepower, effecting

faster speed, qui<dcer pick-up and greater, 
h ill-elm ...ing ability* Low consum ption 
o f  gasoline and oil, and dependable per
form ance, m ake this new car well quali
fied to  carry on  W hippet’ s unsurpassed 
reputation fw  operating econom y and 
m inim um  service costs*

Com e in  and see these new cars* A dem
onstration m ay be arranged at any tim e 
suitable to  your convenience* An im m e
diate order w ill aid in  eariy delivery.

WHIPPET 4-COACH

$

Coupe Sedea $59St
RoaUHter$ !C3: Tou rin(f Si7S i 
Commercial CZliMoie M36S.

WHIPPET 6-tOACH
7-BE4R1NG CBAMKSHAFT

^ 005
Coupe 9695; Coupe (wEth 
ru m b le  *ea t) 9725 ; Sedaa  
9760; Sport De Luxe Boad- 
Bter 9950 (iocludina rumble 
seat and eztraa). A llW iD je- 
O rerlan d  prfees f .  e .  b .  
Toledo* Ohio, and sporifi, * ■ 
tiona a n b je ct tp  e b a a se  
wiUumt notice.

C O M T ilO L * *

WILLYS-OVERLAND.INCToledb .Ohio

F O V R S W h ip ^ i
'6* ,««*»•

A  s ia s le b n tta n . fa  tb e e e a ta re C  
th e  Bteerinp w heel, starts t lia  
m o to r , operates th e  H | ^ ts  a n d  
•ooads t t e  b o ra . Y o a e a a k e s p  
y e a r  fo o t alw ays « a  th e  la n k a  

w h e n  s ts rt ia s  o r re  ~ 
o a  a  h il l .

MACHELL MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER STREET. SOUTH MANCHESTER

X

F LY I N G C LO U D t h e a ^a s t e h  T H E  M A T E

See Them at the

X .

X

Far surpassing any other fine car in total 
volume o f sales!

^^inning more than twice as many buyers 
as any other automobile listing over ̂ l200I

Such is Buick’s phenomenal record for 
1928. .^nd this same overwhelmmg buyer* 
preference has greeted Buick year after 
year for more than a decade!

The pubKc knows what it wants. The pul>

Kc definitely settles fine car leadership by 
selecdng Buick!

. '  • . •

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
w/r • JAMES M* Sh e a r e r , Manager*

Cor* Main Street and Middle Turnpike, South Manchester

Reo Flying Cloud the Mate 
has a wheel'base o f 115 inches 
and is priced from $1375 to 
$1520.

Reo Flying Cloud the Mas
ter has a wheel base o f 121 
inches and is priced from 
$1595 to $1995. .

Both these cars have six 
cylinder motors and internal 
expanding hydraulic 4-wheel 
brakes which make it possible 
to use their full speed safely 
and with comfort.

AUTO SHOW
One of the most interesting displays at the Manchester 

Automobile Show this year will be the Reo cars I am show
ing to individuals seeking the latest in motor car merit and 
refinement. Only after critical comparisons did I accept 
the local representation for the Reo, the car I consider the 
real Standard of Value in motordom. I place my reputa
tion of many years in the auto motive field behind the Reo 
and urge you to see the Reo, to ride in the Reo, to compare 
the Reo with any other car you may be thinking of buying.

Guaranteed Service!
A  car is only as good as the consistent, comfortable and economical mileage 

it gives you on the road. That is what you buy a car for— to travel, travel, 
travel whenever the spirit m ov^. My personal guarantee o f expert, cour
teous and prompt service goes with every Reo sold through my agency. We 
will keep ycMir Reo rolling up mileage fo r  you, not for one season but through 

. several o f them, until you are ready fo r  another Reo. ^

I Sell Consistent, Comfortable, Economical Transportation /

e A. Brown
r  , /

Service ■j

Telephone
869

e 10 COOPER STREET 
SOUTH M A N C H E ^ R

Telephone
869

A 4 tj.
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ROOMIER BODIES 
i FOR WHIPPETS
Strike New Note* of Quality 

and Style in Light Car 
V Field.

With the new Whippet Fours 
and Sixes newly designed, the 
Willys-Overland Company brings to 
the light car field two new lines of 
(yirs, more beautiful, speedier, long
er and with roomier bodies, and 
strikes a decidedly new note of 
quality and style that promise to 
set a new and definite trend among 
automobiles selling in the lower 
price ranges.

Although these two new lines of 
light fours and sixes establish a 
position of quality leadership in 
their respective price class, the 
fundamental principles of original 
Whippet construction and outstand
ing mechanical features are retain
ed. '

The body design of the various 
models is characterized by out
standing style, beauty and smart
ness, entirely new to the low priced 
field, while sparklin' color com
binations add the finishing touch of 
quality.
> The new radiator design is much 

larger and higher, pressenting a 
smarter front view which gives an 
appearance of liglitness and speed 
tp the car. Fender \.'ells in various 
of the models add distinclly to the 
quality toucli.

The new design of the interiors, 
■with their rich upholstevy and 
quality fitments, provide more room 
for the driver and passengers with

ample width and depth of perfectly 
contoured seats to Insure maximum 
comfort.

For more than a year, experimen
tal work on the ne\/ Whippets has 
been conducted to definitely es
tablish their ability for speed and 
power. These tests were conducted 
throughout various sections of the 
country and proven that the new 
models set a new high standard in 
the light car field and definitely 
outperform the original Whippet 
Four and Whippet Six, both in 
speed and hill climbing ability. The 
Whippet Four in numerous tests 
showed an increased speLt" compar
ed with the original Whippet Four, 
while the Whi.ipet Six tests proved 
it capable of maintaining a speed 
of 60 miles per hour and better.

Both cars which have been noted 
for their fast get-away and pickup, 
which is especially help’ul in heavy 
city traffic, maintain this same fine 
performance rating.

This material improvement in 
the Whippet Four performance is 
due to certain refinements of the 
engine. The stroke has been in
creased by 3-S” and the compres
sion ratio has also been Increased, 
bringing it down to 18.6 perejent. 
This, with a new manifold and larg
er intake valve, has produced an 
engine of decidedly more power and 
torque than that heretofore used. 
While the average maximum horse
power of 40.

No material change has been 
! made in the Whippet Six engine I other than to Increase the compres
sion ratio which increases the 
horsepower to 50 as against 4 5 In 
its predecessor.

The riding comfort of both the 
Whippet Four and Whippet Six 
have been materially enhancevl, not 
only by the addition of 3 inches to 
the wheelbase but by a marked in
crease in front and rear springs.

Other features of comfort and 
conveniences in the new Whippets 
include “ finger-tip control,” which 
enables the driver to control the

operation of starting the motor, 
operating the lighting system and 
sounding the horn without chang
ing his driving position; complete 
re-deslgnlng of the steering mech
anism, which makes for less effort 
in steering the car, plus the ad
vanced type mechanical four-wheel 
brake system which has proved so 
satisfactory in the past.

Modishness Marks Greater Hudson Victoria

RADIO TO ASSIST 
SHOW ORCHESTRA

Alfred A. Grezel will supply 
radio entertainment at the Auto
mobile Show with Grebe and K C A 
radio. It was decided by the show 
committee to select some radio 
dealer to supply entertainment dur
ing the periods that the orchestra 
was not on duty and so Mr. Grezel 
was selected. In addition to display
ing radio Mr. Grezel will exhibit 
Kelvinator, the oldest electric re
frigeration, XoKol and Aetna burn
ers, Lynn Range Oil burner and 
Sterling ranges.

Mr. Grezel has just taken on the 
Kelvinator after tborouglil\ inves
tigating the proposition, lie says, 
that he is confident that it will be a 
big seller in Manchester. He is 
planning to push the sales of this, 
the oldest domestic eleclrii re
frigeration, in Manchester and 
vicinity.

He has been agent for NoKol and 
Aetna oil burners in Manchester for 
a number of years and has made a 
fine record. Sales of these burners 
lead in this town as in all other 
towns and cities.

Mr. Grezel has sold the Sterling 
ranges in Manchester for a number 
of years also. They are a well made 
range and come finished in a variety 
of colored enamels.

The Lynn oil range burner now 
on demonstration at his store is 
ideal for home use.

4 iDChes loqger Imd 3 ‘ 1-2 inches 
wider, than their immediate prede- 
cesBora. .While there is, in conse
quence, more leg and elbow room, 
nothing Intrudes on the slender 
grace that is the dominant note of 
the body contours.*

CUTOUTS OUT

Since Jan. 1 muffler cutouts, 
have been illegal In California. 
They must be sealed in such a way 
that they caqqot be used, or the 
driver is liable to arrest.

F u ll/'J tw  tife buildings in T^ îs 
would have to be moved i^ iG w ti 
wore to be widened. „-to^tLe width 
they siiould be.to hccommadate the 
city’s traffic. Police Perfect |l. Jean 
Cbiappe believes.

ft. - :*

■'V

The Greater Hudson Victoria Is this year redeslmed: to embody larg
er seating capacity and the modishness of the new Hudron-Btfaex lines. 
iL will have all of the engine Iniprovemeuts givlpg.;greater power and 
snpprt ninrp npnriv complete caiburetion and h“« ~ * — —speed, more nearly 
sumption.

In the Greater Hudson— as the 
larger of the two cars built by the 
Hudson Motor Ct̂ r Company is now 
called— the two-chassis idea has 
ueen retained and elaborated into 
an interesting variety of bodies, 
mounted on a standard cliassis and 
a long chassis, the former being 122 
inches and the latter 139 inches. 
.\lthuugh tlie two chassis carry dif
ferent bodies, their salient nieeban- 
ical features are the same.

The wider variety of body choices 
is given to the standard chassis 
which comes with nine bodies, 
namely: — roadster, pbaeton. coupe, 
convertible coupe, coach, victoria, 
standard sedan, town sedan and 
landau-sedan. The 122-inch con
vertible coupe is ail interesting ad
dition to the line, olTering the seclu
sion of a coupe body which in a few 
moments, with the aid of disappear
ing windows, may be converted in
to an open model with top down.

.•\ model v\bich shows a number 
of interesting changes is the victor
ia. The former sloping back witli 
folding lid has given w.ay to 
sfraigbter lines, permitting tlie plac
ing of a trunk of original and liar- 
monious outlines. Changes appear 
also iu tlie seating arrangement of

I

gasoline cou-
'■ "vi

the new vlctoite. The seats are 
no longer stag^ered.'.' b'ut extend 
straight acroi(6.;the body,.‘in the rear, 
while the flrolit* seats are side by 
side. 't'f .

Available qu^the 139-lnch chassis 
are five bodl^-*-a fuur-passenger 
sport phaeton, a 7-passenger phae
ton, a 5-passeqger sport sedan, a 7- 
passenger sedan and limousine.

The bodies of. both chassis average

WILLARI)
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERyiGE STATION
Batteiries Recharged 

Telephone 15
Radiator and 

General Repairing
OLIVER WELDING 

WORKS
Corner I’earl an<l Spruce 

Tel: 12a.»

i
I k

Insurance Insurance
Wh<& a t  ^ u l t ?

LET OUR OFFICE QUOTE YOU RATES
----------- before securing-----------

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
E represent the best of stock and dividend payment companies that are non* 

assessable.

I HOLDEN-NELSON CO., Inc.
TEL. 2110 SOUTH MANCHESTER853 M AIN ST.,

I MANCHESTER’S LARGEST CASUALTY AGENCY”

ANNOUNCING THE NEW

PONTIAC 
BIG

Introducing Big Car Standards o f  Luxury, Style and
Performance at $745.

mier NOWmakes avaUaUe
iK. New FULL SIZE

TODAY a new type of low cost motoring 
luxury is available. It embraces big car style. 
It provides big car riding comfort. It embodies 
big car quality in unseen parts. It includes big 
car performance even to tlie point of developing 
big car power and traveling at big car speed. 
It is offered by a brand new automobile— the 
New Pontiac Big Six.

The Pontiac Big Six represents more than a 
new assembly of gears and gadgets. Of course, 
some people delight in specifications. I’onti- 
ac’s new specifications will open their eyes. But 
these speciflcaiions are only a fraction of what 
the I^ontiac Big Six brings into the picture. 
They fail to hint at the luxury, the beauty and 
the pride of ownership upon which Pontiac’s 
kppe.al to the American public is based.

Frankly, the New Pontiac Big Six was de
signed to appeal to a certain group. True, 
every motor car owner in America will find in it 
many things to admire.

Two-car families will find it an ideal second 
car. But the group for which it is primarily 
Intended is made up of people who are begin
ning to move up in the world. Their wants are 
enlarging. Their ideas of beauty ant^Juxury 
are growing. Many of them will soon make 
the first important step up in the quality of their 
cars. The New I’ontiac Big. Six was designed 
for them.

These up-and-coming Americans are contin
ually on the lookout for new, more arresting 
style. The Pontiac Big Six comes to them en- 
ilrely new in appearance. Stunning new bodies 
by Fisher contribute to the big car beauty and 
big car style presented by the car as a whole.

Progressive people are seeking greater lux
ury. The Pontiac Rig Six offers them the lux
ury, the deep, richly upholslered cushions and 
the charming appointments for which bodies by

Fisher are famous the world over. It provides 
the smooth-riding qualities of a car 167 inches 
in overall length, with accurately balanced rotat
ing mechanical parts and such advanced comfort 
features as^adjustable drivers' seats.

Forward-looking Americans can be satisfied 
only with a car that comes close to mechanical 
perfection. Let’s see how this great new Pon
tiac meets this particular demand.

It is a six, but more than just a six. It is a 
six with the added power of a larger L-head en
gine and the added smootliness imported by a 
dynamically balanced, counter-weighted crank
shaft and the famous Harmonic Balancer. It 
is a six with the added efficiency and silence 
achieved by means of the G.M.R cylinder head. 
It is a six with the added cold-weather advan
tages provided by the cross-How radiator, ther
mostatically controlled.

From fan to rear axle, its "line of drive” 
is in accurate dynamic balance. Its new brakes 
are of the internal expanding four-wheel type 
which neither mud nor rain nor ice can prevent 
from operating efficiently.

As for its performance, you can drive It at 
express train speed. You can watch it accele
rate alongside the finest cars on the road. You 
can test its power under any conditions, confi
dent of its ability to pull through. Meanwhile 
it continues to provide that unmatched depend
ability for which every Pontiac since the first 
one has been famed.

Only a few high lights in its construction 
have been mentioned. Just enough to prove 
that the Pontiac Big Six is entirely new and 
capable of meeting progressive Americans’ de
mand. But the amazing thing about it is that 
it gives ^o muoh^blg car luxury, style and per
formance at prices which come within practically 
everyone’s reach!

A Chvy2l 2r Motors Product

Prlce.s jjt745 and up, f. o. b. factory, plus dell very charges. Upnipers and roar fender guarils 
regular equipment at slight extra cost. Check Oakland-Pnntiac delivered prices— thpy •ncliido 
lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimnm rate.

SEE THIS GREAT CAR AT THE AUTO SHOW.

K E M P  B R O T H E R S
130 Center Street, South Manchester'

AND UPWARDS

Coupe . . . • . • ^65!
Roadster (with rumble sea t) . 67!
2-Door Sedan . . . .  67!
T o u r in g ......................................... 69!
De Luxe Coupe (jyith rumble seat) 69!
4-Door Sedan . . .  69!

All prices f. o. b. Detroit. Plymouth dealers are in a 
position to extend the convenience o f  time payments.

New Lewer Prices^^with Qiuil*
ity Unchanged —•are focusing public at
tention on Plymouth and winningeven more enthu
siastic recognition of its outstanding doUar-value.

Comparing the Plymouth with other cars at its 
price, people are convincing themselves it oHFers 
greater intrinsic value and lasting economy.

Economy width Full -  Siw :  Buyers
are turning to this car in ever-increasing numbers 
because in point o f size and seating space, it over
shadows every other offering at its price— is the 
Outstanding full-size car in the lowest-priced field.

Economy of Operation and Up-
h eep*  It is obvious that Plymouth has all the 
economy advantages o f a simple, sturdy four- 
cylinder engine^ resulting in substantial savings in 
gas, oil, tires and freedom from upkeep expense.

Economy with Modern Engi
neering: D e sire d  by Chrysler it embodies 
all the recognized advantages o f modem engi
neering including such important developments 
as rubber m gine mountings, aluminum alloy 
pistons, large main bearings, torque reaction 
neutralizer and positive pressure-feed lubrication.

E c o n o m y  w ith  P o w e r  and
Safety:  It is a joy to drive the Plymouth— 
to note its typical Chrysler alertness, respon
siveness and smoothness o f performance — tc 
feel the positive safety o f its hydraulic four 
wheel brakes (internal-expanding, front and 
rear) which are found on no other car near the 
Plymouth price.

See the Plymouthl Drive it.  ̂You arc bound to 
recognize the wisdom o f popular judgment in 
rating it the biggest value and the soundest 
economy among cars selling under ^850. sti

dii Plymouth m od0^^S^lay at the Automobile Show and at all Dealers* Showrooms ^

tv ' t -  , Nr

30 BISSELL STREET,
S. SMITH

SOUTH MANCHESTER

A =
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PONTIAC A LUXURY 
IN LOW PRICE FIELD

Bigger and Smarter Model 
for 1929— Is Now Called 
a V  Six.

Will Win Many Friends.

Truly a luxury car in the low 
price field, the Pontiac Six for 1929 
— bigger, fleeter and smarter— is 
displayed In the complete line of 
seven-passenger models at the 
Automobile Show.

Heralded as a “ big” six, the new 
Pontiac measures up to its name by 
offering a wide and flexible per
formance range, and distinctive 
Fisher bodies styled to please an 
exacting public.

The new line provides not only 
new* body lines, but a car almost 
entirely new. Major features of the 
chassis and body all have been re
designed or enlarged to bring the 
car, in performance and smartness, 
into the big car field.

An engine more powerful 
than a year ago, with 200 
cubic Inches of cylinder dis
placement and developing 57 
horsepower; the addition of a har
monic balancer and counter-bal
anced crankshaft; larger valves, 
manifold and carburetor; sturdier 
rear axle; redesigned transmission 
assembly; and new Hotchkiss drive

s •• 4 7 «

NEW PONTIAC BIG SIX 2-DOOR SEDAN
with two universal joints are 
among the ciiassis improvements 
that make possible quick, vibra
tionless acceleration and high top 
speed.

In the beautiful new' longer and 
wider bodies, craftsmen of the 
Fisher corporation working in 
conjunction with Oakland engi
neers have w'rought a unique ar
rangement of lines and unusual 
style touches that give the finished 
car an appearance totally unlike 
any other now on the road.

A full side view shows to best 
advantage the striking lines of the 
new car. A new, pleasing concave 
belt moulding starting at the cowl 
and completely encircling the body, 
and a high waistline effect, distin
guish the Fisher bodies. This 
moulding is not continued dowu 
the herd as in the Oakland models, 
but a new curved pillar line, quite 
similar in appearance to one of 
America’s costliest cars, runs from

the center panel on the cowl down 
to the rear of the hood.

A smart new louvre grouping 
sets the car instantly apart in traf
fic. Instead o. in the conventional 
manner, louvres all are grouped in 
one panel and extend horizontally 
across the hood.

The Fisher closed bodies all have 
adjustable driver’s seats, smart 
new' sun visors of all-metal con
struction, tilting beam headlights 
operated by foot control, ebony- 
finish instrument panel with indi
vidual mounting and illumination 
by two shielded bulbs, smart ellip. 
tical w'indows in rear, slender 
ebony-finish steering wheel and 
deep luxurious upholstery in solid 
colors harmonizing with the new 
and beautiful exterior Duco combi- 
no tions.

All exposed bright parts carry a 
brilliant chrome-plated finish. 
Among such fitments are a cowl bar 
mounting tw'o parking lamps, larg-

er hub caps, radiator shell and ver
tical center bar, head and tail 
lamps, top hood'hinge, and radiator 
and gasoline tank filler caps.

The proven cross-flow radiator, 
with Us anti-evaporation tendency, 
first introduced to the public just 
a year ago on the 1928 Pontiac Six, 
is retained this year, with the core 
redesigned to conforih with the new 
high narrow arch of the chrome- 
finished sheli. A chrome-plated bar 
extends vertically in front of the 
center of the care. Water control by 
a thermostat built into the cylin
der ^head also is retained.

A unique feature of the new car 
is the absence of a name plate in 
the conventional position on the 
radiator shell. While the familiar 
“ Chief Pontiac” emblem is still car
ried on the radiator filler cap, the 
name of the car  ̂nowhere appears 
except on the specially designed 
running board mats.

On all models form-fitting 
spring covers which, by keeping 
dirt from contact with the metal 
assure freedom from squeaks and 
easy riding; fiur Lovejoy hydrau
lic shock absorbers, and front 
bumpers and rear fender guards 
are regular equipment at slight ex
tra cost.

AERIAL ROAIJS

Elevated highways, like huge 
suspension bridges running across 
roofs and open squares, will soon 

i be built in Paris to relieve traflle 
conditions. Spiral roadways built 
around huge pillars will provide ac
cess to the aerial highways.

“ Is this dance fdrmal, or can I 
w'ear my own clothes?

\

a a 'g !a s«gp ff!0 -ig j
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lU usircitd
T he N e w  C o m m a n p e *  

B rougham for hivn. 6i.r wire 
vU djand trunk standard 

equi ')ment—$1525 at tJuf aciory* 
BhimpiTS and spare tires 

extra.

N-EW A N D  F I N E R
at a still lower price!

ANDER

ST U D E B A K E R  introduces the great
est motor car ever built and sold at its 

price—a new and still finer edition o f the 
world-famous Studebaker Commander!

W orthy heir to the many laurels o f its 
gallant predecessor which traveled 25,000 miles in 
less than 23,000 minutes, this new Commander is even 
finer, more brilliant in performance, more beautiful in 
line and curve and color. Yet its price, reflecting the 
savings o f  Studebaker’s unique One-Profit manufac
ture, is lower than ever!

The new Commander is easier riding, more com
fortable in seating, steadier on the road at high speed. 
Studebaker’s new ball bearing spring shackles, larger 
hydraulic shock absorbers, wider, deeper cushions and

*1350
at the factory

lower, double-drop frame provide sup
ple, pliant travel-ease. Safety steel-core 
steeringwheel, non-shatterable windshield 
and smooth amplified-action brakes en
hance your safety. New carburetion, new 

manifolding, new sureness o f  starting in cold weather 
— these are typical refinements o f  these superb cars.

New color themes, new smartness, new power and 
'good manners, characterize each o f  Studebaker’ s four 
great lines o f  motor cars, which hold every official rec
ord for speed and endurance. W orld  Champion Presi
dent Eight, New Commander, Dictator and Erskine 
Six— each offers performance, comfott, appearance, 
outstanding in its price class. Each is a champion —and 
a Studebaker. There are no finer motor car credentials.

STUDEBAKER
B u i l d e r  o f  C h a  mp i o n s

(Below) *■ p
D ictator  R oyal  S edan  for 
F iv e — $1395. Champion o f its 
price class—hydraulic shock ab
sorbers— ball bearing spring  
shackles—6 wire wheels and lug
gage grid standard equipment. 
OtherDictatormodelsfrom $1265. 

Prices at the factory.

N ew President Eight Convertible 
Cabriolet for Four— $ 1 89 5 .Folding 
top conoerts this smart closed ta r into an 
open roadster. Rumble seat. S ix  wire 
wheels and luggage grid standard equip
ment. Houdaille hydraulic shock ab
sorbers, Othet President models from  
$1785 to $2575. Prices at the fa ctory.

E rskine  R oyal  S edan  for F iv e —  
$1045. F in est,fastest car under $1000  
— official A . A . A . record o f 10 00  miles 
in 984 consecutive m inutes— six  wire 
wheels and luggage rack standard equip
ment— hydraulic shock absorbers. Other 
Erskine S ix models from  $835. Prices 
at the factory.

THE CONKEY
20 EAST CENTER STREET,

AUTO CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

FIVOEASONS FOR 
PLYMOUTH SUCCESS

\

Large Size, Appearance, 
Performance, C a r e f u l  

lin!». Modest Pricel
Five factors, in the opinion of J.

■ W. Frazer, Plymouth sales mana
ger, are responsible for that car’s 
success. These are its economy and 
remarkable performance capacity, 
large size, distinctive appearance 
and luxury of appointments, the 
care with which  ̂ it is built under 
Chrysler’s famous Standardized 
Quality primdple, and its extremely 
modest price.

It is the most economical in 
operation, largest, roomiest and 
most comfortable among all cars of 
lowest price.

Mr Frazer is authority tor the 
statement that the Plymouth, with 
its entirely new developments both 
in body and chassis desigq. is 
revolutlonizijig that entire field 
jLst as the original Chrysler cars of 
1924 have since rtvolutionizad the 
whole motor car industry. It is hi.s 
conviction that no value its equal 
has ever been produced in the low- 
pr'ce fir*i'i.

Most Economic Engine Type
It is literally a car amply large 

to accommodate five adult passen

gers In comfort,”  he continues. 
“ The Plymouth-type engine is the 
most economical ever produced. Its 
performance capacity Is such that It 
r.perates -smoothly at every speed 
up to Its maximum, which, with the 
roadster, is w ell in excess of 60 
miles an hour. It Is the only  ̂car 
among those of lowest price equip
ped with the safety factor of inter
nal expanding hydraulic four wheel 
brakes, with their consequent free
dom from dirt, dust and water.

“ It Is completely finished In de
tail, including many draft preven
tion devices. Its engine is thorough
ly insulated against the transmis
sion of body '  shocks, caused by 
rough roads. It is standard equip
ped with the ‘Silver Dome’ high 
compression principle, which coni 
bines with high compression an 
ability to product it from any 
grade ot gasoline and extracts from 
each grade more in powe.', hill 
climbiffg ability, speed and accel
eration than has hitherto been con
sidered possible.”

1 Its- other features, also lew to 
the lowest-price field, include body 1 
impulse neutralizer, amazing hand
ling ease at every speed under any 
condition, slender prefile radiator, 
arched window silhouette, “ air- 
wing” fenders and many other in
novations that serve to em..>hasize 
its unusual dollar value.

Great Value Vital
“ The Plymouth,” stresses Mr. 

Frazer, "i.s Uk only car of lowest 
price to offer many other features. 
With each passing year the public 
looks for improved products and 
more attractive values. We appre
ciate that this has been especially 
true in the low-price field, in wliich 
there lia been an obvious need for

a finer, smarter car. The Plymouth 
yields results that you simply won’t 
believe possible in a car of such 
price until you actually experience 
them for yourself. <

“ Literally, i( is ma'sing over the 
whole fabric of the ^ow-price field. 
Its designers have employed the 
bold strokes necessary to a wholly 
modern creation, combined with 
the genius to utilize the subtle, 
tasteful touches the public demands

and has the right to expect.-Chrys
ler quality principles insure that] 
every rotating .and reciprocal!ngl 
p^ft is in perfect balance befcHe 
assembly. Fine preclsluii methodHi 
insure that the owner actually re-! 
celves the performance Its en-' 
gineers designed into the car.

“ It Is ut^rly unlike any other] 
motor car^at anything like its 
price.”

INSURE WITH 
LAPPEN

J

Every M otorist H as H is D a y  
Y o u  M ay B e N ext

If you drive your car with no insurance or if you drive without 
being properly covered with insurance, you are inviting disaster 
or serious loss. , "

If you carry no insurance and even if j’ou have no estate, a 
judgment may be\ executed against any property or funds you 
may acquire during a long period of time.

Is it worth the risk involved? You may be ever so careful 
but don’t forget that every motorist has his day, sooner or later.

INSURE NOW WITH

%'lk John H. Lappen
"  All Forms of Insurance.

19 Lilac St. Tel. 1800

THE NEW FORD
is at the Automobile Show

STATE ARMORY, MAIN ST. 
Jan 30-31 and Feb. 1-2

Value of simplicity of design shown 
in smoothness, acceleration, speed, 

power, reliability and economy
of the Ford engine

The engine of the new Ford -represents an im
portant development in automobile engineering. 
It is unique in design and performance, giving un
usual acceleration, smoothness, speed and power 
without sacrifice of reliability and economy. Ford 
engineering has found the way to include every es
sential feature o f good performance without the ne
cessity of a high-speed, complicated motor.

The construction of the cylinder head is just 
one factor in this -performance.
Others are the new vibration absorb
ing engine support, the direct gravity

gasoline feed, the specially designed carbhretpr, 
the new hot-spot manifold, the carefully planned 
large valve diameter, the chrome silicon alley valves, 
the aluminum pistons, the statically and dynamically 
balanced crankshaft and flywheel, and the simplicity 
o f the electrical, ignition, cooling, lubrication and 
fuel systems.

Come in and inspect every detail o f this truly 
remarkable engine and then arrange for a demon
stration ride. You will know then that there is 

nothing quite like the new Ford any
where in design, quality and price.-

I

Manchester Motor Sales
1069 MAIN STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER
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Vast Changes In Autos 
In The Past Five Years

A Blemished Record \

BY ISRAEL KLEIN

Science Editor, NEA Service
Five years is rather a short time 

in the life history of a great indus
try, blit the last five years stand 
out like 50 in the advancement 
they have brought to the automo
bile.

This comparatively short time 
has seen the' automobile transform
ed from, a mere medip • of trans
portation to a veritable parlor on 
wheels. It has seen the small eight 
come into use, the six become more 
popular and the four wane in ap
peal to the public. It has seen the 
European type car come and go—  
tried and found wanting ly  a com
fort-loving public. '

In this short period, some 60 
makes of automobiles dropped by 
the waydde, while only 15 new 
ones came into being. Of th.̂  60 
“ orphans” some were replaced by 
more improved models under the 

■ same names, but the g-eat majority 
of them will be heard of no longer.

The expansion of the industry, of 
the nation-wide pdoptiou of the 
automobHe, of the ad/en of the 
two-car and finally the thiee-car 
family, and of the widespread bene
ficial effect upon other industries 
and prospericy in general— these 
are so obvious that they need not 
be dwelt upon here. Perhaps more 
interesting would be^a comparison 
of the automobile of five years ago 
with nat of today, in order to show 
how far the motor car has advanced 
mechanically in this time.

Many Changes in Short Time
Let ut- review some of the high 

points in this comparative analysis. 
In the last five years we note the 
general adoption of—

Four-wheel brakes.
Balloon tires.
Pyroxylin finish.
The all-steel body.
The high compression head.
The air cleaner, fuel cleaner and 

oil filter.
Bohnalite, invar strut pistons.
Rubber engine suspension.
Chromiun platina.
Double-beam, fixed tocus head

lights.
Safety glass, single piece wind

shields.
Higher power and speed.
Longer wheelbase and lower 

body lines.
Full pressure lubrication.
Wider, roomier bodies.
Increased visibility, d ie to nar

rower front pillars.
Double drop frame construction 

for a lower body.
Cross radiation.
— and many more improvements 

hardly secondary to those enumer
ated. Everything, big enough by it
self. was only a meager part of the 
over-ril development of the auto
mobile.

Had to Buy All “K.vtras”
As a result we have today a 

motor car sleek, swift and safe, 
much easier to drive than it used 
to be and far more comfortable for 
the passengers.

In tin? beginning of 1924, auto
mobiles were sold at the factory 
price without the accouterments 
that go with them today— rear-view

mirror, windshield cleaner, bump
ers, shock absorbers, sun visor and 
so on. Such additional features as 
oil filter, air cleaner and fuel clean
er were unknown then, while today 
they are integral parts of the car. 

The motorist of 1924 had to buy 
j an extra motor heat indicator 1 which he gets today on the dash- 
I board in front of him. He had to 
j worry about the sudden overheat- 
I ing of the engine because of the 

lack of thermostat which is 
part of nearly every automooile 
sold today. He had to climb 
out behind to see how much gas he 
had in the fuel tank— another in
convenience eliminated by modern 
ingenuity.

tMotor .Makes Big Advance
I Five years ago, the automotive 
, engine was far from the* advanced 
; product it is today— although to- 
I day's atill has to go some for the 
! best that can be obtained from it.
I Yet, in these short five years, the 
I motor block has been cast in a 
I stronger alloy, the pistons have 
I been made of more pow'erful ma- 
j terial rather than mere cast iron,
! the valves have been strengthened 
I and arranged so that greater power,
; smoother performance and addh 
tional fuel economy may be gained 

' from the motor’s b^eration.
In addition, a torsional balancer 

has bê -n added to the crankshaft in 
order to reduce engine vibration. 
'I’his main shaft, the camshaft, pis
ton icds and wrist pins have been, 

, drilled through so that full ^es- | 
' sure lubrication over all moving 1 
I parts may be effected on the aver
age automobile. The entire engine 

I has been suspended on rubber and 
j all its moving parts more finely bal- 
I anfed to afford much smoother 
I operation than we experienced five 
I years ago.
i So great has ueen the progress in 
I engine construction that today sev- 
eial of the makes of cars can be 
driven directly out of the factory at 
a speed up to 40 miles an hour. 
Less and less are dealers cautioning 
buyers of new cars against driving 

I past 25 miles an hour for the first j 500 or 1000 miles.
! Body Designers Take a Hand 

Even greater, as an improvement 
in the 1924 automobile than the 
engine, is the body. Five years ago 
saw the beginning of a pronounced 
change in popularity from the tour
ing car to the sedan. Body design
ers weren’t ready for the change, so 
they merely slapped an enclosed 
frame over the old stylo of chassis 

 ̂ and iet it go at that.
. Today both body and chassis de- 
I signers get together and devise a 
motor car not only comfortable to 

, ride in, but pleasing to the eye.
Bodies have actually been lower- 

j ed, thanks to the double drop 
I frame which permits this. The body 
I has been widened a few inches, 

thanks to the all-steel body. And 
j greater comfort has been gained in- 
I side, thanks to the adjustable front 
! and rear seals.
! From the outside looking in, the 
j car has gained that sleek. speed\ 
appear., ce from sucli expedients as

O

OLV
CaTc(4 T\CE

WILLYS-OVERLAND 
HAS BIG EXPORTS

Shipments Increase 3 1 P. C.; 
Greater Expansion Is Ex
pected.

. lengthening the wheelbase, lower- 
j ing the body into the chassi-, wid- ! 
ening the body molding and carry

ing it the entire length ot the car, 
lengthening and at the same time 
lowering the windows, raising the 
radiator and hood to the level of 
the molding, rounding the top in 
rear and carrying It well forward, 
and finally reshaping the fenders 
and mudguards into single-piece 
full crowned type that become more 
closely a part of the body proper.

Driver Gets More Comfort
From in front, the body is made 

to appear just as speedy by the 
longer and narrower radiator and 
by the tendency of shaping every
thing in front back into the lines 
behind. This is quite a departure 
from the pudgy, tacky lines of the 
1924 automobile.

Today the driver has received 
more attention than ever for his 
comfort and ease of driving. Facili
ties have been given him in order 
to relieve him of all the worries he 
used to have five years ago to keep 
the car going properly.

The adjustable steering wheel, 
adjustable pedals and adjustable 
front seat look to his comfort. The 
non-shatterable windshield, narrow 
front pillars and- dou’ole windshield 
wiper look to nii, safety. And such 
little gadgets as an automatic 
choke control, motor, gasoline and 
oil gauges on the dash, foot-sv.itch 
for headlights, a universal steering 
wheel button for horn, starting 
and lighting and an automatic car
buretor “ booster” for quick accel
eration help make driving so much 
easier than it used to be.

Add to all this the fact that 
prices have come down consider
ably. besides the fact that these 
prices include everything needed on 
the modern automobile, and we 
may realize hew far we have ad
vanced in five short years.

M A R M O N
U N D E R  T H E  D I R E C T I O N  O F  

G .11. W I L L I  A US

The show crowds come back 
to see this one— a straight- 
eight at the price o f  a six.

— New Series 68, $1463. N ew  Series 78, 
$1965. Prices a t factory. D e luxe equips 
tnenl extra. Omvenient time-payment plan.

CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY
101 Center Street, . South Manchester

East Hartford at Church Corners.

MORE CARS IN POLAND.
The registration of 21,922 motor 

vehicles in Poland^ represents an 
increase of 27 per cent over the 
number at the beginning of 1927.

ROADS EXCEED RAILS.
The 3,000,000 miles of highways 

within the U. S. borders exceed by 
four times the mileage of rail
roads.

Toledo.— The Willys-Overland 
Company broke all its previous ex
port sales records (firing, 1928.

Shipments to foreign countries 
during the year totalled 36,698 
cars as compared with 27,592 dur_ 
ing 1927 or an increase of 9,106 
units or 31 per cent. Many of the 
European and Asiatic countries 
showed a much larger increase in 
percentage but the average was 
well over 25 per cent.

'The company has been steadily 
increasing its foreign business for 
years. President Willys said that 
preparations are being made for in
creasing export business during the

new year by 40 per cent over the 
record-breaking shipments of 192S. 
The company has greatly increased 
its dealer organization aljroad in 
addition to development of manu
facturing plants in Canada, Great 
Britain and Germany.

Countries w’nich showed the 
largest increases during the year 
include: Argentine, Brazil, Chile, 
Japa,n, India, Spain, Australia, 
Java, Sweden, South Africa, New 
Zealand and England. The-big sea
son of automobile buying is just 
beginning in Argentine, Australia 
and New Zealand and the com
pany’s dealers in these countries 
are ordering larger quantities than 
ever before and have cabled their 
confidence that from 35 to 40 per 
cent more cars wHl be sold in these 
countries during the next six 
months than in the corresponding 
period of 1928, Mr. Willys said.

First complete figures of foreign 
sales by Willys-Overland during 
192,8 showed that the company in
creased its sales in Great Britain 
alone by 85 per cent over the pre
ceding year. This compares with 
an expoft increase by the rest of 
the industry of approximately 25 
per cent. During the year American 
manufacturers sold about 800,000

NOTICE TO OUR BUICK OWNERS!
If you want to keep your car looking new we can make it 

so by our process of Simonizing.
By-this process it will make old cars look like new and will 

also protect the paint from the weather.
If your car needs attention in any way such as valves, car

bon, brakes and adjustments that are necessary we will gladly 
take care of your wants.

We are here to take an interest in your Car.
“ Onr Motto is Service and Satisfaction.”

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
Tel. 1600 285 Main Street

J. .M. SHE.ARER, Manager.

cars abroad as compared with 643,- 
000 units in 1927. Willys-Overland 
dealers in foreign r^ountries report 
a big increase in demand for closed 
cars. In New Zealand thL year the 
closed car is dominating the mar
ket although in Australia the open 
car is still in favor, these dealer,-? 
report.

' SEEKS FREE DUTY.
The American Automobile Asso

ciation is seeking an amendment to 
the Tarift.Act under̂  wbich change 
American motorists, buying cars in 
foreign countries, would be allowed 
tot bring them into the United 
States free of duty.

The first typewriter, for which 
it was claimed that “ it could print 
almost'as fast as one could w.”ite 
with an ordinary pen,” appeared 
just 100 years ago.

ROAD COST LARGE.
The cost of constructing all the 

highways in the world during 1928 
cost more thah $2,660,000,000. Of 

lllris amount, $1,360,025,776 was 
‘ spent in the United States.

Tel, 1600

Fayette B. Clarke

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

RELIABLE COMPANIES

PROMPT CLAIM SERVICE

Telephone Manchester 292-2 
10 Depot Square

t h e C m .

mo

Here is a challenge that rings with fulfillment. Its bid is to 
all who would own the best, and no car is excepted.

In Fast Getaway—against the champions o f any price class. 
In Sjpeed—anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hQur̂  
In Endurance—60 miles an hour all day long is being ptgYed 
by thousands. In Hill-climbing—give it the hardest task you 
know. In Size and Roominess—match with big cars o f large 
passenger capacity. In Appearance and Smartness—com p^e 
it with the costly cars, in which high price is paid for just 
those things. In Economy—against small light cars, whose 
chief appeal is economical operation, and which do not 
contend for performance distinction.
By tens o f thouswds motorists are accepting the fonr-wheelhrakes, which are weather-proof and
£ ^ e x  challenge in demonstration tests that d ed - respond uniformly to the lightest pressure in any 
lively prove fulfillment. '

S4r
Beyond its brilliant new power, and 70 m ile an 
hour performance there is a wealth o f comparison 
to high-priced cars, in fine detail, fittings, andoper- 
adon advantages.

T h e new bodies are larger, aoomier, m ore beauti
fully finished and smartly equ^ped. Driving ease 
is improved by even easier steering, quiet gear- 
shifting and greater motor smoothness. Four 
hydraulic shock absorbers add further to famous 
Essex riding ease. And there is mental as well 
as physical security in the new type double action

weather.

These are^bot a few  o f A c  76 advanced features
which a million Super-Six owners are appraising 
in Fssex the C hallenges. C<nne examine and 
drive it  It w ill not only win your endorsement, 
but challenge your ownership interest against any 
value that motordom may o fiv .

Hear the radio program o f the “ Hudson-Essex Chal
lengers’* every Friday Evening

GEORGE L. BETTS
129 SPRUCE STREET \ SOUTH MANCHESTER

• y
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ARTISTRY AND SKILL 
IN NEW OLDSMOBILE
New Style Changes Give Ad

ditional Beauty to This 
Car at the Show.

One of Oldsmobile’s Line

Given additional beauty by ad- 
ranced styling and new color com
binations and with even greater 
power and finer performance, the 
Dldsmobile for 1929 is being dis
played at the automobile show. 
The exhibit shows the artistry and 
5>ciU by which many desirable im
provements have been added with
out radical changes having been 
made in the distinctive and grace
ful lines or fundamental changes 
in the mechanical specifications.

1

1929 Oldsmobile Six Two-door Sedan

brought even 
smoothness of

I. J. Reuter
The most apparent change in the 

■-outward appearance of the. 1929 
Oldsmobile is the addition of a 
•heraldic crest on the radiator and 
the removal of the name plate to a 
chromium plated bar connecting 
the larger headlamps, which now 
are supported by chromium plated 
standards. Other exterior refine
ments include an advancement in 
design of the radiator shutters, a 
new cadet type windshield visor 
which is designed to harmonize 
with the graceful saddle on the 
hood and cowl, and the changing 
of the finish of the roof shoulders 
from fabric to sheet motal lacquer
ed in body colors.

Adjustable front seats are now 
Included in all closed models. 
These, with an even finer grade of 
mohair upholstery increase the 
comfort and beauty of the Fisher 
built body interiors.

The complete line of body models 
consists of seven standard models, 
all available in special and de luxe 
types. The line contains a landau 
sedan, four-door sedan, two-door 
sedan, sport coupe, business coupe, 
sport roadster and sport phaetdn.

Coincident with the announcement 
of the new added features in Olds
mobile a price reduction was made. 
The new low prices are: Standard 
body types-two door sedan $875; 
coupe $875; four-door sedan, $975; 
laudau sedan $1035; Sport Coupe, 
phaeton and sport roadster $845. 
Special body types two-door sedan 
$950;''cqupe $950; four-door sedan 
$1050; laudau sedan $1110; sport 
coupe phaeton and sport roadster 
$1020. Deluxe body types two- 
door sedan $1005; Coupe $1005: 
four door sedan $1105:, landau 
sedan $1165: sport coupe, phaeton 
and sport roadster $1075.

“ In keeirg with our policy 
pledged to progress, we have,made 
several refinements in the 1929 
Oldsmobile,” said I. J. Reuter, 
president and general manager of 
the company, in a statement. “ None 
of them are radical, but all contri
bute to even greater value. Olds
mobile does not believe in changes 
just for the sake of making the car 
different.

“ Months ago we held a referen
dum. asking the question, ‘what 
can we do to improve Oldsmobile?’ 
This was asked of engineers, sev
eral thousand Oldsmobile owners, 
many women and acknowledged ex
perts iu judging automobile values. 
Their replies are represented in the 
refinements presented in the 1929 
Oldsmobile.”

Ccrtinuous research work by the 
engineers have resulted in an in
crease in horse power and a corres
ponding-improvement in mechani
cal performance. The high com
pression Oldsmobile engine now 
develops 62 horse power and this

added power has 
greater speed and 
performance.

In this connection the connecting 
rods have been fully machined and 
rifle drilled so that oil under pres
sure is injected through the rods 
to the piston pins. This is techni
cally known, as full pressure lubri
cation and hdVetolq^ has been, a 
cbaractf ristic of cars or'hf&h prfee.

A new air cleaner with a mineral 
wool content replaces the former 
cleaner of a centrifugal type. Tests 
have proven that this new type 
cleaner is highly efficient and does 
not restrict the flow of air at any 
engine speed. A larger carburetor 
which embodies the newest features 
of carburation now is employed. 
Crankcase ventilation is retained as 
are the oil filter and gasoline pump 
and filter.

Additional driving ease and com
fort have been attained through a 
new and improved steering gear 
and improved adjustments of the 
clutch and brake pedals. These 
pedals are also equipped with rub
ber pads.

Adjustable front seats, a new 
development by Fisher, are used in 
all closed body types. A very ac
cessible handle adjusts the position 
of the seat, which can be moved 
forward or backward until tae 
proper position is attained. This, 
with the adjustable steering col
umn which has long been a feature 
of Oldsmobile, assures absolute 
comfort to every driver, whether 
short, tall or of medium stature.

Another convenience drivers will 
appreciate is the use of a subdued 
green light to ill^uminate the in
strument panel. Tbjs was added 
after months of te^in^ which 
proved that the green light was 
both restful to the eyes and elimin
ated the- danger of glare reflections 
from the Instrument panel ,to the 
driver’s eyes, thus adding to safety 
as well as comfort. Another con
venience' is a new type windshield 
wiper which automatically returns 
to the top of the windshield and is 
rigidly held there when not in use.

Wider dodrs are now being used 
on the coupe models. These are 
34 3-16 inches, or 3% inches wider 
than heretofore. This places the 
door panel well in back of the 
driver, giving him uninterrupted 
vision on both sides. The top and 

'rear quarter''of the sport coupes. 
V/hich are equipped with drop seats 
Ure of sheet metal instead of fabiic.

This forms a more substantial and 
lasting • body. The rear- window 
can be Idwefred when the drop 
seat is in use.

Beside the new features listed 
above, the standard equipment in
cludes four wheel brakes, four 
Lovejoy shock absorbers, engine 
rubber mountings of special design, 
a fully insulated rubberized felt 
pad lines the partition between en
gine and front compartment, radia
tor shutters, gasoline gauge and 
engine temperature indicator.:; on 
dash, stqp'light, rear vision mirror 
and twin beam headlights.

The special models have, in ad
dition to all the standard features, 
two spare rims, tires and tubes 
whicfe.^re carried in ^nder wells 
at th^  chromium" "plated
bumpers fro^P^nd rear, and a fold
ing trunk rack at the rear.

The extra equipment of the de 
luxe models includes six wire 
wheels, the two spares being car
ried in side fender wells, chromium 
plated bumpers front and rear, a 
folding trunk rack. Where the 
color combinations of the car lend 
themselves to the treatment, the 
fenders are lacquered in color.

Among the Oldsmobile color 
combinations the following are an
nounced for the standard and spec
ial body types: Two-door sedan, 
Dallas gray upper quarters with 
Dunsmuir gray panel and trim. Lan
dau, Hazelwood Brown and Suma
tra biege. Four-door sedan, Alger
ian blue. Business coupe. Maple 
and Abbott grays. Phaeton, Dages
tan blue and Bogwood tan. Sport 
roadster. Washington Gray with 
gunmetal trim including fenders.

Colors for the de luxe body types

MARMON IS GIVEN 
GREAT RECEPTION

Display at New York" Show 
Attracted Considerable 
Attention.

CHRYSLERS SHOW ' 
MANY INNOVATIONS

Developments L^dership 
Seen Onice More in New
est Models.

“ With the annual New York 
Automobile Show at a close and re
ports coming in from many other 
important motor displays through
out the country, the reception ac
corded Marmon’s lines of straight- 
eights by public and trade alike has 
revealed a new peak of success for 
the Marmon all-eight program.”

Such was the statement of G. M, 
Williams, Marmon president, who, 
in 1928, directed his company to Its 
most successful year and who has 
placed into effect another important 
program of expansion for Marmon,

“ Interest in Marmon displays in 
New York, five in all. was greater 
than ever before in my experience,” 
Mr. Williams said. "Likewise,<;Mt 
was evident that many dealers, not 
only from the eastern territory, bub 
from other points In the country in 
New York for the. annual exhibit 
regarded Marmon as a center of 
attraction.

“ Opeqjng of the .New York -show 
marked anotkgj step in erflr plams tq̂  
offer a full line oPfeights in all price 
classes— cars that are the result of 
years of development by the most 
capable engineering and manufac
turing staff possible for- us to as
semble under a,singl& roof.” . ^

More than forty Marmon 
straight-eight . automobiles were 
publicly displayed in New York 
during show week. Aside from tiyo 
separate exhibits at the Gwhd Cen
tral Palace vhere the show proper 
was held displays were maintained 
by Marmon in the Commodore and 
Belmont Hotels and’.at' its ' New 
York sales branch.

During the week of the show, a 
number of new ..Marmon dealers 
were established throughout'"'the 
east, as well as in the south and 
middle west, 'indicafting that;;the 
popularity of thq Marmon sty^gllt- 
eight programs has had a marked 
effect on automobile merchants as 
well as the public.

Mr. Williams, in an interview in 
New York, gave an insight into 
plans of unusual size and import
ance or Marmon in 1929 when he 
said that “ my most conservative 
estimate of Marmon production 
next year would place the total far 
ahead of the hew record output 
established in 1928.” For the com
ing twelve months, he said, the 
-Marmon program is the most em- 
hracing ever attempted by the com
pany.

One of the outstanding features 
of Marmon activity at the New 
York show was a luncheon at the 
Commodore Hotel which was at
tended by nearly 500 automobile 
dealers from throughout the coun
try. Mr. Williams was the princi
pal speaker, unfolding plans for 
1929, and his talk was supplement
ed by talks of Thomas E. Jarrard, 
new Marmon general sale? director,’ 
John Tainish, sales manager, and 
other Marmon officials.

One of the most Interesting fea
tures of Chrysler’s complete line 
of motor cars on display at the 
Automobile Show Is the evidence 
they present that the company’s 
habit of leading the automobile in
dustry in, important bodv and 
chassis developments continues 
with unbroken vigor.

Outstanding among these . de
velopments is their distincLlve 
beauty. J. B. Fields, Chrysler vice- 
president in charge of sales, says 
this beauty has been “ a" strong fac
tor in making each Chrysler’s new 
cars the most successful it has ever 
produced.”

Chrysler pioneered the way Into 
this authoritative style and beauty 
in its new “ 75”  ̂and “ 65” cars and, 
more recently, in its new Imperial.

It also led the way into finer en
gine performance by its introduc
tion, In 1927, of th e '“ Red Head?’. 
In 1928 It further enhanced this by 
blazing the ^ay for better compres
sion from standard fuels by de
veloping the “ Silver Dome” . Use of 
Invar strut pistons in combination 
with “ tongue and groove” ' piston 
rings, another . Chrysler achieve
ment, is being hailed by engineers 
as one of the most important steps 
t«ken in recent years toward the 
perfection of internal 
engines. , , . ,

Newest Type Brakes
Internal expanding hydraulic 

four wheel brakes, with their free

dom from dirt, dust and water: 
their simplicity apd Inherent 
equality of adjpstnient; their abili
ty to stop a motor car more smooth
ly, surely and noiselessly than any 
other type, and their assurance to 
the driver of positive brake control 
over all wheels under^all weather 
conditions, are found on all Chrys- 
lers.

Another importartt * contribution 
to motor car progress is the use of 
rubber shock insulator equipment 
in all its six cylinder, cars.

“ Developments ,6f.,thls character 
are In line Witfr',C&rY*ler’a tradi 
tional policy..t)f leaderphipr?' points' 
out Mnr •Fields. ̂ “ ^hfey-"\^re'jm 
fest; in the first^car' ChryblCT fever 
built and have , .been ‘maitrtaihed; 
consistently •, fevet' "plnce.
Chrysler’s first. fea(UFBs v/er&,r^J5^ 
lutlonary in their Influjpce on autor 
mobile desi^ . They ■ have ' ajdee; 
been adopted-^by-iother,: manufacturA 
era to such ah extent that today 
they are coming to-be regarded as 
standard practice in the industry.”

Among them was the, use of the 
seven-bearing crankshaft for the 
first time in a car of medium price. 
Extra large, balanced both statical
ly and dynamically, and with shim- 
le?s bearings, this 'fundamental im
provement has given these cars 
much of their smooth running abili
ty. Seven bearing crankshaft are 
used in all cars bearing the Chrys
ler name. Chrysler al?o pioneered 
the use of counterweighed .crank
shafts in medium priced cars.

Improved Winter Operation
Another pioneering achievement

minimize. ccankcaBe ..dilution they 
introduced the electrical fumer. 
Manifold j hhat., control, another 
pioneer step. Insures more rapid 
cold wfatharv ^^clency. Lighting 
control on'the ste^lbg wheel was 
anqfhef' idnoTaUbn- since widely 
adopted, as were . Indirect instru
ment gasoline
g a u g e - I

.;\L
. Automlg^^..furnish 30 per cent 

ofi the rAfabama, although
they represent only 4 per cent of 
the taxable property of the state.

.-'^he^e ;̂M« nearly 30 million mo 
Or:'car;r^ the. world* one tor eacl 

;«'4';br;theTp,QP,itlatl9'n.
r  '------ :---- -̂---

JOHN H. LAFPEN HANDLES
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

John H. Lapp.en, one of 
town’s young insurance agents, 
writes all kinds of insurance in 
some of the largest and best known 
insurance companies. Mr. Lappen 
believes that with the increasing 
number of accidents, every auto
mobile owner should carry at least 
public liability and: property dam
age insurance. This would protect 
him from the financial loss result
ing should bis car nausO bodily in- 
lurles to, or the death of other per
sons. or damage, to the property of 
others./Now that the Travelers in

surance Company is selling these

Important forms on the install' 
ment payment plan, he sees on rea 
son why every motorist sbnuld no: 
be insured. .Anyone coniemplattmi 
the purchase of automobile nr an$ 

the other kind of insurance, should gei 
in touch with M/. Lappen.

PRETTY (JKUWDKD
Figures from the Department of 

Commerce show that there are 4<81 
motor vehicles to every mile of 
highway in the world and 59.91 
persons to every automobile.

STOP! U)OK! l is t e n :
Grade crossing 'casualties In- 

crased more than 30 per cent dur
ing the period from 1920 to 1927. 
according to the California State 
Automobile Association.

T2 r

was the entirely new system of fuel 
distribution built into the' first 
Chrysler. Its effects in fuel econo-' 
my, power evenness and flashing 
pick-up were instantly recognized 
by automobile engineers as of high
est importance to automobile per
formance. Other manufacturers 

combustion j have-now adopted variations of it.
The company’s engineers also 

went rapidly to work on the cold 
weather starting and., w'arming up 
problems.. To facilitate starting and

Automobile insukange
PROTECT OTHERS AND YOURSELF 

Let-Us Take Care of Your Automobile

■INSURANCE-
• • _

PAGANI BROTHERS
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

BANKBUILDING
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.

PHONE 291

Creation

In England one out of 200 chil
dren is said to be affected by word- 
blindness.

are: Landau, Trouville blue. Four- 
door sedan, Bloomfield and Birm
ingham greens. Sport Coupe, 
Crocket brown and Locust cream. 
Phaeton, Dustproof, Armorial and 
Abbott grays. Business coiipei 
Dagestan blue. Sport roadster, 
Washington gray and gunmetal.

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,I,|„|,1111111,1,1,III,II,I,||„||||„|||,||||||„„|,I I ,

FOR FOR

.  1 5

YEARS e r  th e  
C ra sh  C om es

W E HAVE BEEN PAYING LOSSES

F o r  t h e  F I R S T  t i m e
.•X r . ■

in M otor Cars— a Deliberate Design Using the Centuries^ 
Old Canons o f  True Charm and Loveliness,

I ■■ H
Chrysler's unerring success in developing,, year after year, beauty 
and style which lead the m otor car industry, may be credited to 
the very individual and definite plan which animates Chrysler design.

, T o  achieve its unique beauty, Chrysler trusted no accidental in
spiration o f individual designers.

^

Instead it went directly’to those sources o f art and architecture w hidi 
have come down the centuries unsurpassed and unchallenged.

'  J* . .

These .were studied, and examined,- in the patient pursuit o f au
thentic beauty. They were reduced to exact formulae of-lin e  
and outline. ,  : y *: ' ;

Then caine the charaaeristically daring Chrysler step. " • '

These canons o f  ancient cla^ic art W ere carefully translated into 
terms o f  m otor beauty and utp%^ They were applied to the 
m ost m od d n  vehicle that travelsjthe earth.

The results were hailed as m ast^pii^es o f dynamic symmetry— an 
expression as'iiew  to the induSOy asthe Chiyslers themselves. The 
acpompanjdng , illustrations m ^ e  clear the origins erf* some o f  
the details o f the very latest Chrysler style__ the style that re
styles alt motor cars,'  ̂ |> :

■ ' ' ■ ’ ■
, T h ^  show very, definitely the^ o f a plan, the like o f

which can-be found nowhere else ̂ ^ th e  industry.

\

•sat

—ON—

I t  is c v e i^ h e te  conceded that C h ^ e r  s^ le  and beauty are today 
more s t t o  ey^r. The deiiijerate and conscious plan which
g^ve them birth assured then a n d ^ ^ e  the greater grace, charm 
ahd artistiy in  Chrysler cars. if-:-,

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
It is the SERVICE and COMPANY That Counts.

, You u ed  ^ otectiO tt on ly  w hen  in trouble and then YOU DO NEED IT ■
and som e REAL SERVICE w ith  i t  ix

New Chrysler **65” — Six hodŷ  dyles priced front $iofo to 
r r f New Chrysler "75”— body styles priced from 

v * *̂ '̂ ' New Chry^er Imjjerial — Five custom
‘Myles priced from to$^ ^ ^ f^ m i pfices f  o. h. Detroit.

U 1.

ROBERT SMITH
.A-

■  ̂ i-'

A ll Chrysler Models ^^5”  and the new Chrysler Imperidl
on display at fhe Automobile Show, and at all Dealers  ̂Showrooms

THE most modern thing' 
in motor car design — ' 
Chrysler’s matching o f  
slender • profile radiator 
with cowl-bar moulding 
—has its artistic origin in 
the repetitioq of motiffn 
the historic frieze o f the 

ancient Parthenon.

NOTE how the dynamic 
symmetry o f  Chrysler 
fender contours and 
wheels expresses the very 
essence o f life and mo
tion, just as do their 
counterparts in the "wave 
border” o f  the classic 
masterpieces o f architec

ture and design.

IT may seem a far cry 
from the correct lines of 
an old Roman aqueduct 
to the "arched-window” 
silhouette of the Chrysler 
o f today. Here it is, how
ever—a plain indication 
o f the artistry with which 

Chrysler lines are 
developed.

THE Chrysler front ele
vation indicates the influ
ence o f the Egyptianlotus 
leaf pattern. Modified to 
its modern application, 
it is perfectly propor
tioned, and applied with 
consummate artistry ;<• 

blending beauty 
and utility.

ARTISTS know this as a 
"rising, diminishing se
ries.” The level road, the 
slightly arched bumper, 
the shortes arched ti»« 
rod above, end finally the 
shorter and more deeply 
arched radiator contour, 
form e series in perfect 

harmony-

m

1009 MAIN ST.

WeSenAefeWCombinafion Policies
/  . GEORGE

m BISSELL STREET, |   ̂ -
S. SMITH

SOUTH MANCHESTMI
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DODGE’S NEW SIX 
HITS SALES MARK

Schailer Motor Sales Dis
plays This Car at Man
chester Show.

^  record breaking volume of 
orders has followed the recent an- 

I nouncement of the Dodge Brothers 
New Six models throughout the 
country. The cars first displayed 
by Schailer Motor Sales, local deal
er, will form one of the chief dis
plays at the local automobile show.

Early buyers of the new car have 
. been enthusiastic in their praise 
of the car’s performance, riding 
comfort and appearance. Mechan
ical refinements have provided in
creased power, speed and accelera
tion. The Mono-piece body con
struction has improved the appear- 

\ auce by retaining the long, low 
sweeping lines, with added interior 
rominess. The car is available in 
eight body types, including the 5 
passenger phaeton, roadster with 
rumble seat, 5 passemger sedan, 5 
passenger de luxe sedan, 5 passen
ger brougham, 4 passenger Victoria, 

. 2 passenger business coupe and de 
luxe coupe with rumble seat. • 

“ The car is a striking examle of 
what Walter P. Chrysler has plan
ned for the Dodge division of the 
Chrysler Corporation,” said Charles 
W. Matheson, General Sales Mana
ger for Dodge Brothers. It marks 
the advent of a new era in Dodge 
prestige. Production of the new 
car, combining the progressive 
principles of engineering with that 
ruggedness and dependability for 
years synonymous with Dodge 
Brothers products, has necessitated 
overtime schedules in the company 
plants to eliminate any possibility 
of delay in retail deliveries. It is 
a new car at a new price—  made 
possible of production only by the 
union of such unique and vast fac
ilities as are incorporated in these 
two great industrial organizations.” 

Special attention has been focus
ed by the designers on greater 
roominess of all models yet the 
smart appearance of the new cars 
has not been sacrificed. Graceful 
lines, from the modern narrow 
radiator shell profile to the heavy 
enameled housing that covers the 
gasoline tank, are common to every 
car. All exterior hardware includ
ing lamps, molding, bumpers, door 
handles, radiator shell and hub 
caps are chromium plated. Fend
ers throughout are of exclusive 
Dodge design made in one piece. 
The sturdy monopiece body, and ex
clusive feature, insures road-riding 
steadiness,, strength and comfort 
and eliminates side-sway.

The "mohair upholstery shades 
match the exterior lacquer finish of 
the various bodies. Wide and deep 
cushions are tilted at the proper 
angles for riding comfort. Doors 
are exceptionally wide. Rear seat

Sedan In Dodge Brothers New Six Line

T J E A U T Y  in lines and colors is represented in this popular model o f the Dodge 
A Six. The •■Mono-piece body, an exclusive featurOf provides rigidity and
balance, and is so mounted to the chassis that the car's roadability is an outstanding 

jeatute. Exterior hardware is chromium plated,’’ Refinements in body c<mstructfon af
ford maximum room and comfort for every passenger.

compartments are fitted with smok
ing sets and vanity cases.

Controls are conveniently and at
tractively arranged in the indirectly 
lighted panel in front of the driver. 
The group includes speedometer, 
ammeter, oil gauge, fuel gauge, 
carburetor choke, manifold heat 
and spark controls and an improved 
theft lock ignition switch. The 
starter also is located on the dash 
instead of below, leaving both feet 
free for brakes and accelerator, 
light control switches and gasoline 
throttle are conveniently arranged 
on top of the thin, one-piece steer
ing wheel.

Except in the Victoria and the 
brougham, the hand brake is at the 
driver’s right. Positive control of 
the car at all times is insured by 
Chrysler hydraulic, internal ex
panding four-wheel brakes. Other 
developments indicating the Chrys
ler improvements include a new 
type of transmission with unusual
ly wide faced gears, and a sturdy 
rear axle with double thrust-ab
sorbing roller bearings, changes 
that add materially to the perform
ance. Greater strength, beauty and 
comfort are provided in new style 
elliptical spoked wheels, larger 
hub-caps, hydraulic shock absorb
ers and balloon tires.

Greater speed, quicker accelera
tion and increased power are devel
oped by refinements of the engine, 
which is effiectively insulated from 
the frame by a live rubber rear 
mounting. The cylinder head is 
detachable and the cylinders cast 
in block with the upper half of the 
crankcase. In addition, to the GO
GS miles an hour, the engine is cap
able of developing, reserve power 
is available for higher speeds. An 
improved carburetor and ignition 
system have been adopted. Import
ant engine accessories Include oil 
and gasoline filters and air clean
ers. A new front-end manifold for 
the exhaust eliminates engine heat 
in the front compartment.

Particularly attractive and dis
tinctive. color schemes have been

chosen for the new models. Each 
has its own particular color in 
pastel and bold shades never be
fore offered to the public.

FORDS UNDERGO 
STRIKING TESTS

OriginaDy Intended to Try 
Out Tires But Prove Cars’ 
Worth.

Model A Ford cars, the latest im
proved examples of which are on 
display this week at the Manches
ter, Auto. Show, have undergone 
many remarkable tests in actual 
service since the new Fords were 
first introduced to the public a lit
tle over a year ago.

Some of the inost striking of 
these tests have been conducted 
during the past year by American 
tire manufacturers who produce 
large quantities of tires designed 
and manufactured especially for 
use on Mode! A Ford cars. While 
these tests primarily were intended 
to try out the durability of the 
tires, they resulted In some very 
unusual performance on the part of 
the test cars themselves.

Several of these Model A Ford 
cars, all of them standard cars 
just as they are delivered to Ford 
car purchasers, have traveled more 
than 100,000 miles each, over all 
sorts, of roads and under all vari
eties of weather conditions, and are 
still in excellent mechanical condi
tion and ready for many more thou
sands of miles of useful and eco
nomical service.

One of these cars was delivered

last February to the tire testing 
department pf a tire manufactur
ing qouipany and within less than 
six months had traveled more than 
110,0^00 miles. It was driven 40,- 
000 ’miles during the first seventy 
days  ̂ running nighf and day, with 
the exception of about two hours 
taken out for refueling, changing 
oil, lubricating, etc. During that 
period of seventy dhys, when the 
car traveled as many miles as a car 
in the hands of an average owner 
would have traveled in approxi
mately tour years, the total cost for 
repairs and replacements was less 
than, fifty,dollars.

Throughout the entire 110,000 
miles, new 'piston rings were in
stalled only twice and the same 
pistons functioned without change. 
No new bearings or reciprocating 
parts; of the engine were Installed 
during the entire test period. -

BIG SALES RECORD 
BEHIND NASH CARS

New Twm Igpition "400'" 
- Series Has Features That 
Win Patrons.

Sweeping into 1929 with six 
months of the greatest sales and 
production records in company his
tory behind the new twin-ignition. 
Salon type “ 400”  Series of cars, the 
Nash motors company offers Ameri
can motorists and Automobile Show 
patrons a number o f brand new 
and advanced motor car features 
which form one of the most inter
esting and valuable contributions 
mad,e by the industry to the new 
year.

Color leads the list of the new 
Nash features in the unusually in
teresting Automobile Show display, 
with the revelation of sixteen beau
tiful new color blendings. In pastel 
shades which combine the best ar
tistic thought of color experts both 
at home and abroad to mark an
other: step toward perfection in 
body finish. All of the new colors 
are the result of months of careful 
study, and add the final touch of 
beauty to the now famous Nash 
“ 400” line. On certain of the new 
models the finest broadcloth trim
ming has been introduced , as op
tional upholstery at no additional 
cost to the car buyer. 7

The handsome new “ Royal”  and 
“ Regal”  "equipment, optional on .all 
“ 400" Series models is another 
display highlight. “ Royal”  equlpi. 
ment consists of six wheels— two of 
them mounted in specially design
ed, fender wells and equipped with 
wheel locks— sik tires, -tsyo tiro 
covers and .folding trunk rack with

full length bumpers to protect 
trunk and rack. “ Regal”  equip
ment includes the same articles 
without the trunk rack for models 
having a built-in trunk as regular 
equipment. Wire and disc wheels 
as well as the new wood wheels, 
which, make their first appearance 
at the Show, are optional.

These new wood wheels- available 
for “ Royal”  and: “ Regal”  equip
ment, .a.re,'of special designed, 
twelve-spoke type. They are finish
ed in natural color and form an
other hlsbly attractive; future for 
the new Nash cars, adding another 
step in Nash style advance. The 
wheel is a development of super 
strength exclusive to Nash models. 
It Is of the demountable type and 
massive in construction, with 
chrome plated locking ring and hub 
flange, to make what is considered 
the.strongest arid handsomest auto
mobile wheel available today.

Three complete groups of Nash 
cars, which have set new high 
standards in value for the Ameri
can industry, make up the Show 
display. A striking cut-away chas
sis, which reveals all details of the 
great new Nash motor and the 
mechanical triumphs of “ 400” 
models; and a comprehensive show
ing of the new Salon bodies, which 
public judgment has placed at the 
head of the modern trend in de
sign and style, complete the pic
ture.

From the moment that i,nese new 
type Nash cars were mirodhced, it 
was apparent to the initiated in 
Motordom that C. W. Nash, had 
achieved a record-breaking motor 
car and had fulfilled his life-long 
ambition to duplicate at moderate 
prices the-quality and attractive
ness of the most expensive automo. 
biles built today. More than 2,000,- 
000 people attended the Initial na
tional display and swept dealers 
floors clean of even the demonstra- 
toes so vital to the usual merchan
dising success. The unprecedented 
public demand, launched that day, 
flooded Nash factories at ever in
creasing peaks until, despite origi
nal expenditures of more than

$2,500,000 in new “ 400”  machin
ery and an additional expansion 
program amounting to more than 
$2,000,000, orders exceeded by 
thousands of cars tte maximum 
production afforded by the famous 
Nash precision manufacturing sys
tem, which no amount of public 
pressure was allowed to affect, in 
July, the first month following the 
“ iOO” Introdpction,, 2,fil6 cars 
were shipped and above the big. 
gest previous July '. on ..company 
books. In August this increase ad
vanced to 4,49'5 cars, in,September 
it grew to 6,17tt cars over the big
gest previous September; in Octo
ber it reached a margin of increase 
of 10,1GG cars, and shortly after 
the middle 01 November the hun
dred thousandth “ 400”  Series car, 
built since the June introduction.

■ j ' . ’ • - ' - •— ■' ‘g''t|x  ;; 
create a new all-time proAt/mil^ ’ 
and sales record. While this expres
sion of public approval was~pili9g 
up in every sectidn of the tJnit^d. 
States', the new Nash series, was en
joying like triumphs abroad. Ex
port shipments In the three mdhtlis . 
ending October 3.1, It -was found,/ 
exceeded by 80.6 cars the coci^bhiod 
Nash export shipments for Hd  caL. 
endar years of. 1921, 19'22, 1923 
and 1924.

.1- —.., vTuitu uurinai lemperacure and
r d from ths production lines to pressure would give none.

“ CRACKING”  INCREASES- 
Five billion gallons of gasoline, 

or one-third the total Consumed in 
the United Statqs during 1928, 
were produced by the “ cracking”  
process. Thjs method utilizes 
high temperature and pressure, to 
produce gasoline from fuel oils 
which at normal temperature
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The N E W
DODGE BROTHERS SIX

— N E W  Inside and Out
New and exclusive Mono-piece Body—  

n sensational type of body construction 
which banishes all squeaks and rattles; 
insures greater riding-steadiness, and in
creases comfort and safety.

radiator; new 
Chrysler steel 
with moulded

NEW narrow-profile 
one-piece fenders; new 
channel running boards 
rubber coverings.

New chromium-plated, tarnish proof 
exterior metalling; new Butler-finished 
interior fitments; new comfort accessor
ies and refinements; new charmingly tail
ored upholstery.

NEW and uniquely beautiful instru
ment grouping; a dash-panel button 
which starts the motor at a finger touch; 
new finger-thin steering wheel; new tum- 
at-a-touch roller-bearing steering gear; 
new Chrysler weatherproof hydraulic 4-

wheel brakes; Lovejoy hydraulic shock 
absorbers all around.

NEW wide channeled frame for great
er strength; masterful motor with. 7- 
bearing crankshaft, cushioned in live 
rubber; Invar-Strut aluminum alloy pis
tons; new simplicity and accessibility of 
engi.ne assemblies; new front exhaust' 
manifold to keep engine heat from.driv- . 
Ing compartment.

New transmission with widerfaced 
gears; new double thrust-absqrblng roll
er-bearings in the rugged rear axle; new 
type wheels with extra strong elliptical 
spokes and mushroom hub capri;' new 
larger (5.50) oversize tires insuring un
paralleled mileage economy.

NEWNESS throughout the car; new
ness that means bigger value; newness 
that gives greater dependability even for 
Dodge Brothers.

SEE IT AT THE SHOW!

Schailer Motor Sales
634 Center St. Tel. 1226-2
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o n e e e a r

Far mdr* power «ad speed with 
gresler eepnemy o f gssoHne than 
poeaiblewiUi8ii^eiffiitiaii.Atevezy 
q>eed this new Nash Twin-Ignition 
motor delirm  wonderhil potform- 
ance. batant, alort get-away and

tV la rU P e JEm eiest 
JBfrtueir C um tr o t

We challenge thewotM on thianew 
**400”  fettnze. Nowhere ia them 
another car ao marvdonaly easy to
ateerandnmiandporh,oi»w<t>ifn«»h
effortlesadntchoQtioB aa the new 
Naah*4aO”.Naahulnaheado£ tho 
indiKtry ia ease of driver ooatroL

M u msim i l le  B hm ek  
•^ e m r h er o

DmsBwd^kaaeeewehnyaB- 
fiaaaiadhr Nash to thcaMr l̂OO*  ̂
wiAotitbonrdmaaaithif^BowtotlM 
iaduatry aai ewliiai*e to Naah.

am deddewting—aeAening 
the action at the ipiinga hath when

Those lire the fiaeat haatpers 
bailt, enepekosaDy heendtel and 
atrong. They am I—*gpBr de- 
aigam W  Nuh te.lim oah e pee- 
ftetly wim the near NOO* Selen 
body deaiga. As regnlar eqirip- 
meat at no extra coat, they eon- 
tribute to tho remerkably low 

.Naah price,delivered,inthiadty.

tiu!st not m iss seeing
—I n fact it is an entire show

hy Itself—becanse it embodies✓

n ii the newest and most Tain- 

able motor ear developments 

"•att OM reguMar egwij^ment 

0>M no cost.

• 00 In  any comparison yon 

may make^ yonr own good judg

ment w ill prove that we are 

nhder-stating the actual fdets 

about the new Na su  <̂400 ” o • •

B i j u r  C e n ir a lix e d
C IM sssis J L u b r ic a tio n

Press a pedal and 21 points, in- 
clnding all spring shackles, ate 
oiled aatomatically and instantly 
nnder 100 pounds pressure. Saves 
time and money. One of the great
est features o f convenience and 
economy ever offered motorists.

V - B e q r in s  C r a ts le s ls a ft

Tins is the world’s finest practice 
—expensive, but worth it— be- 
eansc o f finer performance than 
is possible with fewer bearings. 
Each connecting rod ia given 
maximnm support hy big beat̂  
ings on both sides. Ib is is the 
modem type o f engineering.

M U B r tth w g  C a m ta r t

lhcihis|>,anft iwahiwia4b*tu I»«id 
to the body, the wide seats, the 
roominess o f the Nash **400** in
terior, all help to bring yon to 
the end o f erory ride re&eshcd 
beyond anything in yonr whole 
motor car experience. On the 
longest trip yon rest as yon ride.

'  ’JEm eU g C f r  
M s te r ia r  J P in U h

Costfy B^olstery and hanf^ 
ioni Cfttamanalij <Hariwgtii.lt 
the new Nash **400** interiors at 
once from coim titiTe ears. You 
can see the difference the instant 
ja a  open tbe door. Nash **400** 
interior finish is matched only 
by the very higheet^kriced can.

I I 400
,Mesu& iketfhrU isŝ SihtmrikrKrHie

m
nf

MADDEN BROTHERS
CORNER MAIN ST. AND BRAlNARD PLACE, SOUTH MANCHEBtJ
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5 ' LINES AT SHOW
il&rst Appearance Here This 
-Week; Many Improyements 

Noted.
 ̂ A new Commander Eight, an Im

proved Commander Six at a new 
low price, and a ' new President 
Eijght, make their first formal ap- 
|)earance here this week. Rounding 
put the complete Studebaker line 
are The Dictator and the Erskine 
-feix.
■ The President is offered in two 

aeries with longer wheelbases of 
125 and 135 inches. Both chassis 
are powered with a new 115 horse- 
.Jjower motor which has ' already 
demonstrated its ability by winning 
for Studebaker every official speed 
and endurance record for fully 
equipped stock cars regardless of 
^ower or price.
■; The new Commanders are mout- 
ed on chassis of 120 inches wheel
base. The Commander Eight de
velops 80 horsepower and the Six 
75 horsepower. Both motors 're- 
fiect the same brilliant qualities 
that have made “ Commander per
formance” a standard of compari
son for the past two years, 
f  A complete range of beautiful 
peiy body styles is offered on the 
new Presidents and CommaiJiders. 
Bodies are longer, lower and 
roomier, and are fitted with non- 
shatterable safety glass windshields 
with double blade windshield clean- 
ws, and adjustable front seats for 
bhe driver. The adoption of double 
’̂rop frame construction has had a 

marked effect in lowering the 
Jjei l̂ht of the bodies and has gi en 
the cars an even lower center of 
gravity for increased safety and 
roadability.

Many features which make for 
increased comfort are evident in 
the body design. There is more leg 
room in both front and rear com
partments. Rear seats are wider, 
affording ample room for three per
sons as a result of an increase in 
th  ̂ width of the rear tread to 59 
inches on the President and 5 8 
inches on the Commanders.

Every provision has been made 
for driving comfort. In addition 
to the adjustable seats there are 
adjustable brake and clutch pedals,

adjustable steerinig column, and a 
new treadle type accelerator. Foot 
pedals are fitted with rubber pads. 
The safety glass windshield can be 
opened to full ventilating^ position 
by means of a convenlentfy placed 
crank.

Adoption of non-shatterable glass 
for the windshield eliminates the 
hazards of broken windshield and 
flying glass. The new safety glass 
is made of two sheets of ground 
and polished piate glass laminated 
to a clear, transparent Pyralin 
binder. Even the severe impact of 
a hammer blow will not cause the 
’glass to shatter.

The new bodies are as notable 
for their graceful lines and smart 
colors as for” their roominess and 
comfort". A new ^treatment - - of 
moulding .and. body -- panels em
phasizes their low hung appear
ance. The windshield pillars are 
gracefully curved from cowl to the 
trim polo cap visor. A broad body 
belt set off by raised mouldings ex
tend frdm cowl to rear quarter, 
where it narrows to continue 
around \he back panel. Deep .vin- 
ddw reveals are bordered by a 
moulding which adds new beauty to 
the smart color contrasts;' *'

Wide crown fenders hang low 
over the wheels, flanking the bright 
chromium plated radiator and head
lamps. The radiator is topped by a 
winged cap symbolic, of Stude- 
baker’s championship speed, and 
the same win,ged motif is carried 
out in the design of head and cowl 
lights. Scratch-proof and non-tarn
ishing chromium plate is used to 
full advantage on lamps, cowl bead
ing. bumpers and the big hub caps.

Many of the models have six wire 
wheels wjth the two spares carried 
in front-fendeP wells.

Details" of. the interior treatment 
of the President and Commander 
bodies reveal a new degree of lux
urious comfort and beauty. The 
wide form fitting seats are deeply 
cushioned on pillow type springs. 
Rear seats are flanked by heavily 
upholstered arm rests. The broug
hams are alsp fitted, with a folding 
arm rest in the Center of the rear 
seat. Upbdlstefy fahfics are rich 
mohair, broadcloth, or Bedford 
Cord, with genuine leather in the 
open cars.

The complete appointments in
clude eight-day clock, smoking set 
and vanity case in the It r̂ ŝident 
135-inch sedans and limousine. 
Folding ash receivers are recessed 
into the doors oi"̂  ̂five-passenger 
sedans, victorias and broughams. 
Cigarette lighters are re-gular 
equipment on many models.

Onyx knobs are provided for 
horn biy.ton aild; gegr shift lever. 
Spark and thrdttle-' levers and

thumb switch for the twin-beam 
headlights are mounted in the 
center of the thin grip, flat type 
steering wheel. The wheel is the 
steel core safety type which will 
not break or shatter under the 
most severe stresses, and conforms 
to the type prescribed by the safety 
code of the American Automobile 
Association.

Few cars in the history of the 
industry have caught and held the 
admiration of moto-ists more com
pletely than The President Eight. 
Introduced just a year ago, it out
sold every eight cylinder car in the 
world six months after its first ap
pearance. Its sensational run of 
30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes last 
summer, followed by its 24-hour 
rqn in November, when two stock 
roadsters averaged more than 85 
fhlles per hour from dusk to dusk, 
gave Studebaker a clean sweep of 
official American stock car perform
ance records as'well as five world 
records and eight international 
records.

-> /A .
A m e r ic a n  
h i s t o r y

January 29
.1621— Wife of Miles Standish 

died at Plymouth, Mass.
1795— Congress passed law abro

gating: titles of nobility.
1843— Birthday of President Mc

Kinley.
1850— Henry Clay introduced into 

Congress his compromise 
resolution on slavery.

1861— Kansas admitted as the 
36tfc state.

Essex The Challenger Throws the Gaivitlet

The Hudson Motor Car Company, master builders of Super Six cyl
inder automobiles, has produced for 1929 a car which contains seventy- 
six Improvements. Gasoline consumption is reducd; there is better 
carburetion with 24 per cent more power and increased speed. So con
fident are the makers of again dominating their price class they have 
styled the 1929 Essex line the' Challenger. Quality consistent with 
the best taste in color and furnisbings, has been particularly stressed,

While the new Essex, the lower-<&cause the output of the motor has
priced of the two cars built by Hud
son Motor Car Company, is tagged
with a list of 76 different mechani
cal and body improvements, the 
makers lay so much stress on the 
car’s outstanding performance, 
that the new'issue has been given 
the official name of “ Essex the Ch'aP 
lenger.”
■ There is speeds—70 miles and 
more— and abundant power, be-

been increased 24 per gent, to an 
actual 55 horsepower. Among* the
changes to which the greater speed 
and power are due are a larger 
bore, higher compression. Increased 
valve lift, new cylinder head; im
proved valve tlmitag, neW'location of 
spark plugs, pew lubrication sys
tem, larger radiator, new type cool
ing fan, new muffler^ higher gear

ratio of the' final dri^e and other 
features..

The development of the power 
plant to an bn^ne delivering 55 
hqfsesi^pQwer has' led to the adop- 
tlofr o f  ne* niain and connecting 
r o d 'b e ^ ^ ^  of new design for 
which pateni: applications are pend
ing. . In the Inrproved main bear
ings,'thh' lower half is without the 
CQuVetitibnai;" lubrication grooves 
and in the connecting rod bearings 
the upper halves are'ungrooved. Gn 
the btheV hand, the upper iriain 
bearings and the lower connecting 
rod bearings are grooved In accord- 
atice with, a hew system that pro- 
v^des.ehpibils'lubrication in spite of 
the faqtThUt the ' bearings them-' 
selves, adjusted with, closer 
clearances than are common prac- 
ttce. T '."' " ■

.'.Alsp,.Thrpugh. the adoption of a 
new Marvel carburetor with twq 
heat controls, adjustments for tem
perature and climatic changes, etc., 
the gasoline* consumption is said to 
be still lower than before. ' '

Essex the .Challenger now comes 
with- a new steering gear, adjnst- 
abl̂ e for the driver’s height anfl Op
erating on roller bearings, through
out the'entire mechanism.' A, new 
four-wheel brake system has been 
provided, ‘ ‘ Tt is of the two-shoe 
type, completely covered. Molded 
comppsitjon blocks are used instead 
of.textile linings, and brake adjust
ment can he made without tools.

Seven body types are furnished.

namely: roadster, phaeton, coupe, 
convertible coupe, coach, standard 
sedan and town sedan. The con
vertible coupe and the town sedan 
are newcomers to the Essex line.

A Minneapolis man sued because 
his cigare't-lighter wouldn’t work. 
It is interesting to note that some
body really bought a cigaret lighter 
that he didn’t give to a friend.'

Pennsylvania;" ,^ha  ̂barfed .' from 
its highways ice cream trucks on 
which provision's have not been 
made to prevdnt the dripping of salt 
water on the roads.' Laboratory 
tests have proven that the 
harms the roads. f.v

salt

r

Who Licks the Creani?

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AT COST
Tlie Ijunibeniian’s Mutual relm'uefl 2,'3% of tlie iireiiiiiim paid 

to every policyholder last year ami have ahvavs <Ione so.
DID YOU GET ANY MO.VEY BACK O.V YOUK POLICY?

If ,vou want to reduce the co.st of your auto insurance see me ’ 
before .you renew your present policy of insure your car.

I will be glad to e.vpiain how you can insure your'ear in the 
World’s Greatest Mutnai at 2.’>% saving.

STUART J. WASLEY
HE.AL ESTA1E 

8J5 .Main Street
INSURANCE - - • 

'rcl. 1428-2

TALK GAS TAX,

Bills introduced in the New 
York legislature provide for a 2- 
cent gasoline tax. New York is the 
only state in the Union without a 
gas tax. If this tax is adopted, it 
will ,bring in $20,000,000 addi
tional to the state.

MANY GET PlIiOT SLIPS.

There were 4,690 licensed air 
pilots in this country on the first 
of tlie year, 31 of whom were 
women. -California leads all other 
states in the number of licensed 
piloft.

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page:
* S.AID,'. SAND, f SANE,- DANE, 

DONE. ,

w
rv\̂

\  .

A New AH erican that

t'v'Y!

S
Si-'

Announced a few short weeks ago----- a magnificent successor to a .justly famous
name. And now the New All-American. Six Oakland is enjoying the nation^s ad--']l^
miration----- winning the praise of all America.

Enjoying the admiration caused by its new and original beauty. By the luxury 
of its superb new bodies by Fisher. By its truly distinctive style: Winning praise 
for its pulse-stirring performance,. .  .fo r  its glorious pick-up, power and speed.

And those familiar with its mechanical quality marvel at the manner in which it 
is built. At such fine car features as an accurately balanced “ line o f drive” ___ dy
namically balanced, counter-weighted crankshaft----- elusive patented rubber cushion
ed engine mounting----- dirt-and-wea'ther-proof internal-expanding four-wheel brakes.

Small wonder that a car so wonderfully constructed___ so brilliantly sty led .____
should be winning America’s acclaim. Especially since the New All-American is avail*- 
able at such a surprisingly moderate price.

1‘rices $1145 to $1375 f, o. b. factory, phis delivery charges. I^OTejoy Hydraulic Shock Ab 
sorbers and spring covers included in list prices. Bumpers and rear fender guards extra Check 
Oakland delivered prices— they Include lowest haudUng charges. General Motors Time Pavnmnt 
IMan available at minimnin rate, ‘

SEE IT AT THE AUTO SHOW

''  ̂
V

KEMP BROTHERS
/L

130 Center St, South Manchester

A L L  /
p .y
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and Hear
These Modem Appliances For The Home

A t Our Booth A t
THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW

GRE3G and RCA RADIO
NOKOL and

KELVINATOR ELECTRIC
• > I OIL BURNER 

RANGES !

After a Thorough Investigation 
I Have Decided to Sell • ;

KELVINATOR
Household and Commercial Refngeration in 
Manchestei; and Vicinity. [

15;Years

N

Utmost

, To Your Kitehen |
When You Do So Your Home" Will Be^Different’C-
Kelvinator is the oldest electric refi^eratii|ti. First 
unit installed still operating satisfactorily,

REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

AUTOMATIC OIL HEATING F0R HOMES

NOISEESS
SAFE

raciE N T
Keeps Homes 

Warm and 
^ m f ortable. 
Eliminates 

Dirt, Soot, Ashes 
and Shoveling 

Coal.

AETNA
BURNERS

Made by the 
makers of Nokol 

Burners.

FOR INDUSTRIAL WORK, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS 
AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS

. .  . I'V

\ V
Headquarters forJ^himlMiis and: Heating Supplies.

MAIN STREET, OPPOSTTE PiURK STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER
»♦ .V •
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DESOTO SUCCESS 
IS DUE TO ENGINE

Car Cannot Be Better Than 
Its Power Plant Say Of
ficials,

I
this extraordinary power develop
ment, the short, heavy and rigid 
crankshaft. The design and con
struction of the crankshaft, which 
is only .th irty  and twenty-nine 
thirty-seconds inches long, give ex
treme rigidity to' the shaft for its 
mounting in its four babbitt lined 
bearings. At the main bearings the 
shaft is two and one-quarter inches 
in diameter, giving unusually rigid 
support to the shaft a t these points.

Centrifugal forces in the 
Chrysler-built DeSoto Six have been 
neutralized by means of counter
weights installed on the crankshaft. 
By neutralizing the centrifugal 

• forces in this manner. It is possible 
Much of the rem arkable success hg  minimize side pressures on the 

attained by the Chrysler-built Dejmain bearings. Reduction of these

Engineers cite, as one reason fo r ' developing the tremendous am ount?CAII|li fir iillC Ii T AWQ‘of power developed-by the L i t  I f  iJ

Soto Six during the five months it 
has been on the market is due to 
the engine with which it is 
powered, DeSoto officials point out. 
No car, they say, can be better than 
its power plant since all its other 
attributes merely supplement the 
service rendered by the engine.

The engine of the DeSoto Six was 
designed by the same corps of en
gineers which for the last four years 
has been responsible for the envi
able and world-wide reputation for 
quality enjoyed by Chrysler en
gines. It is not an experiment but 
a natural outgrowth of Chrysler’s 
years of experience in designing 
and building high grad^ automobile 
engines.

Notable for the amount of power 
per cubic inch of piston displace
ment which it develops, the DeSoto 
Six engine is also remarkable for 
the amount of power per pound of 
engine weight developed. Not only 
does it develop unusual power for 
its  size and weight, but its design 
is such that It can work continuous
ly a t sustained speeds without los
ing power. With -i three inch bore 
and a stroke of four and one-eighth 
inches it has »n S. A. E. rating of 
21.6 horsepower, yet it actually de
velops 55 horsepower, more than 
two and a lialf times its S. A. E. 
rating.

pressures through the use of coun
terweights is one of the reasons why 
the DeSoto Six develops the tre
mendous horsepower that it does 
for its size. As a result, the crank
shaft virtually floats on a film of 
oil, reducing friction and the at
tendant bearings and crankshaft 
wear which comes with excessive 
friction.

The counterweights are in no 
sense of the word counterbalances, 
since the DeSoto Six crankshaft is 
fully balanced both statically and 
dynamically after the counter
weights are in place. This careful 
balancing insures a smooth flow of 
power a t all speeds of the engine. 
In addition to the crankshaft, the 
other parts in the drive line are 
also balanced. The flywheel, clutch 
plates, and other revolving parts 
v e  carefully balanced both static
ally and dynamically in ohder to 
prevent vibration of the car a t high 
road speeds and in order not to up
set the fine balance of the crank
shaft.

The clyinder block and crankcase 
of the DeSoto Six are cast in
tegrally. fully webbed and rigidly 
supported in girder-like fashion. 
Webs supporting the main bearings 
are unusually heavy in order to 
give the crankshaft the rigid foun
dation necessary for any structure

engine. Flanges running length
wise to the crankcase and parallel 
to the centerline of the crankshaft, 
afford the crankcase rigid support 
in the horizontal plane. This rigid 
construction permits the maximum 
power output under normal condi
tions without strain or stress.

A score of other high grade en
gineering features which have been 
incorporated in the DeSoto Six en
gine give it additional distinction 
and ma^e it unlike any other power 
plant in the price field of this car. 
They include pistons of the 
Chrysler-designed Iso-therm Invar 
s tru t construction, giving all the 
desirable low 'expansion properties 
of cast iron with the therm al con
ductivity and light weight of 
aluminum, and making a composite 
piston better than either type and 
having the disadvantages of neither. 
Piston rings are of the Chrysler de
signed tongue and groove type, 
lending added assurance of satisfac
tory performance. Positive full 
pressure lubrication oils all cam
shaft and connecting rod bearings; 
crankcase ventilation reduces' the 
destructive action of harmful gases 
by dispersing them before they con
dense. Inlet valves are of chrone 
nickel steel and of unusually large 
design. Exhaust valves are also 
large and are built of heat resisting 
silcrome steel. The “ Silver Dome’* 
high compression cylinder head, 
perfected by Chrysler engineers, 
which uses any of the standard 
grades of gasoline, is standard on 
the DeSoto Six. while the famous 
“ Red Head,” which extracts even 
greater speed, power and hill-cllrab- 
Ing ability from the high compres
sion fuels, is readily obtainable.

AIRPLANF^S INCREASE.
The increasing popularity of avi

ation in Canada is shown in a stale- 
ment by the Chamber of Commerce 
crediting the Dominion with SOS 
airplanes in operation there on the 
first of this year. This is three 
times the.total of one year ago.
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Success
Surpassing AU Records 
In Motor Car History

UP IN MANY STATESj
New York, Jan. 2 9 .~ In  most of | 

the 43 I states whose legislatures j 
convene this month, the National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce 
will seek to have the “H o o /jr  Uni
form License Law” adopted.

It Is already in effect in 11 states 
where, according to National Safe
ty Council, figures, motor accidents 
have been cut 20 per cent.

The code grew out of a  confer
ence organized in 1924 under the 
chairmanship of Herbert Hoover 
which was attended by traffic au- 
tboiities from every section of the 
country. It^ chief features are;

1— No person shall drive a mo
tor vebfcle unless licensed by the 
state vehicle department.

2— Licenses shall not be issued 
to persous under 16.

3— Licenses shall not be issued 
to persons unable to understand 
signs in English.

4—  Licenses shall not be issued 
to habitual drunkards, drt>^ ad
dicts, insane or feeble minded or 
tcose affiicted with physical or 
mental ’iaablHty such as to pre- 
v tu t reasonable control over a 
motor vehicle.

'5—Those who have previously 
dtiven a car a t the time when the 
law is first enacted may obtain 
license upon application.

6—All new drivers must pass an 
examination.

1— Re-licensing shall not be re
quired more than once every three 
years.

8— Courts shall report to the 
state department all convlctionf for 
violations of motor laws and may 
recommend suspension of license.

9— ^Any person who has been de
nied a license or whose license has 
been revoked may appeal to the 
courts.

10— —Application of minors undei 
18 must be signed by parent or 
guardian or employer, who then 
becomes liable for any negligence 
In driving by such minor.

HUPP SUCCESS
IN SALES PEAK

New Cenhiiy Has Gained 
Finn Hold in Mind of Buy
ing Public.

During the twelve months of 
1928 the Hupp Motor Car Corpora
tion jiot only exceeded Its 1927 
sales bj? more than 60 pe cent, but 
tbe acceptance of the New Century 
Eights and Sixes established a high 
mark in Hupp history . by beating 
the best previous mark by more 
than 49 per cent, according to a 
statement by R. S. Cole, vice-presi
dent in charge of sales.

“ It is a  significant fact,” asserts 
Mr. Cole, "that the record-breaking 
demand for these new cars on their 
introduction continued unabated so 
that tho Hupp factorjr, day after 
day and week after week, smashed 
previous high production records. 
I t  is ju s t as significant that this 
enormous popularity in America 
w’as duplicated in Canadian and ex
port sales, which also established 
new sales marks while sales records 
here were being broken.

40 Per Cent Repeat Business
“Another marked fact, substan

tiated by factory records, is that 
the repeat business, or second sales, 
01 Hupmobile cars will average ap
proximately 40 per cent over a 
period 5f several years. This figure 
also throws an illuminating light 
on the popular conception of Hup
mobile style and value.

“ Prior to the Introduction of the 
u f w  cars (the Century Six and 
Eight came In October, 1927, and 
January, 1928, respectively), No

vember of 1927 was the lies t month 
iu Hupmobile history, when 5075 
Hupmobile cars were sold. Like
wise, tbe months of October, No
vember and December , o  ̂ 1927, 
constituted, until this year, tbe 
greatest quarter in Hupmobile his
tory. The New Century models 
-ebauged all that. January, Feb
ruary and March, of 1928, became 
the record-breaking quarter-period.

“ This increase continued substan
tially into the remaining periods of

1928. Public appreciation- of tbe 
New Century models eontiouet! un
abated.

“ And so Hupmobile, in introduc
ing two new lines of .para with new 
fiair ano style, has establiahpfi a 
new year’s record that exceeds the 
best previous year in company his
tory by about 70 per cent.”

soap or for lighting, but tbe cake 
is poisonous to cattle.

RBSKAKCU UOSl HIGH. ~  
The Li.̂  S. Bureau uf PQl^Ue 

Roads, the various state bl< l$^jr 
departments and agrieultutal 
leges and-experiment stations spent 
4 total of nearly 11,000,000 for the 
study of highway conditions and 
other research work during 1928.

You can easily tell the modem 
mother and her danghter apart. 
The mother is the one who IdoSs 
so young.

ATTENTION
CHEVROLET OWNERS

Our Chevrolet mechanics are still in our employ 
and we still have all the Chevrolet special equipment to 
work with including a complete' stock of Chevrolet 
parts. /

Although we have discontinued selliniB: Chevrolet 
cars we stand ready to give Oievrolet owners the best 
possible service.

H. A. STEPHENS
Cor. .Center and Knox Sts. South Manchester
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Faetorif $845; Road
ster Espanol, $845; 
Sedan Cache, $845; 
Cupe Business, $845; 
Sedan, $885; Cupe de 
Lujo, $885; Sedan de 
Lujo, $955. All prices 

at factory.

rpHERE is no gain- 
saying the tremen

dous popularity of the 
new De Soto,Six. The 
public has heaped upon 
this magnificent Chrys
ler-built six a record of 
success without prece
dent or parallel in the 
industry.
From August 4 -when 
the first annnuni’ement 
was made-ti) Decem
ber ’, more than '55.000 
De Soto Sixes were 
bui' «nd shipped from 
the factory, and de
man ■ is insistently call
ing for more.
Thus I )e Soto Six comes 
tp its first Manchester 
automobile show with a 
record of success never 
before attained by any 
new car in its initial five 
months of prodm-tion. 
Again, the pn' *' nays 
eager tribute < the 
beauty, comt< per
formance and /alue 
that only Chrysler can 
give in a car so moder
ately priced.

\

H. A. STEPHENS
(Corner Center and Knox Sts., .  ̂ South Manchester

as Authorized Hupmobile Dealer 
Offering the Hupmobile

N T H

%

D e  S oto S ix
P R O D U C T  o f  CH R Y SL ER

SEE IT AT THE AUTO SHOW

H. A. STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Sts. South Manchester

EIGHT &SIX

Th e  addition of this strong 
company to the ranks of 

Hupmobile dealers, reflects 
the high caliber of business men no\v 
being attracted to Hupmobile by die 
phenomenal success of the new Hupmo
bile Century Eight and Six.

For 20 years the naine Hupmobile has 
been identified in the public mind witK 
the highest manufacturing ideals in the^ 
automobile industry.

Now to this presdge of engineering and 
manufacturing skill, is added the pres
tige of the Century’s greatest advance 
in unusual and distinctive body styles.

New and impressive beauty,
new and brilliant qualities of
performance now surround the

•

entire Hupmobile Century line \yhether 
your choice falls on the striking new 
Hupmobile Century Six and Eight or the 
equally luxurious Century 125 Eight—-a 
car that has consistendy led all straight* 
eights in sales since first announced.

W e cordially invite the public to visit 
our new dealer’s showroom and inspect 
the new Hupmobile Century Line now 
em bracing m ore thaa  fifty  d is tin 
guished standard and custom-equipped 
models on three different wheelbases.

\

\
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H upp M otor (!ar G^rporation
Detroit, Michigan
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THIS H.\S HAPPENED
ASHTORETH ASHE, honey- 

mooning in Paris, meets an old 
sweetheart, MONTY ENGLISH. 
Monty is young and handsome, but 
Ashtoretli turned him down be
cause he was only a radio salesman, 
and poor as poverty.

She married, instead, a milhon- 
aire named HOLLIS HART, who 
showers her with gifts and loves 
her with all Ids heart- Ashtoreth 
loves him, too—or she thinks she 
does. Anyway, Holds is fabulously 
good to her. They live at the Ritz, 
anti she has a lady’s maid, and a 
Hispano-Suiza, with a chauffeur 
named Felix, who wears a bottle- 
green uniform. And she wears the 
most beautiful clothes of any Amer
ican girl in Pai'is (which is sajing 
a great deal).

Now she is sitting with Monty 
at a little sidewalk cafe near the 
Flower Market, watching the 
French sweethearts make love to 
each other.

Monty tells Ashtoreth how he 
has come to Paris, to sell radios. 
Suddenly he leans to her across the 
table.

“Tell me. Ash?” he asks, “are 
you happy, dear?”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLIII
Ashtoreth toyed with a straw

berry tart. •
‘̂Happv?” she repeated. Why, 

Monty 'darling, of course I’m
happy.” ,

But her voice was a little, scared 
whisper, that any man could guess 
was lying.

They sat in silence, like lovers 
who had quarreled. Near them, a 
student from the Latin quarter 
drank cholocate with his sweet
heart. They leaned across the ta
ble, and exchanged kisses. Down 
the street came a man and girl, 
'with their arms about each other. 
She said something that made him 
laugh, and he stopped to brush her 
lips with his. A bus stopped on 
the corner, and the first man to de
scend held his arms up to a girl 
In a red tarn. She flung herself 
into his arms, and he kissed her as 
he set her on her feet. Ashtoreth 
and Monty looked at each other 
and smiled.

“Don’t you adore the French 
lovers!” she exclaimed. “At home 
now, there are policewomen on the 

-Common, to arrest boys and girls 
- for kissing. And over here they 

don’t think anything ot it at all. 
There are three couples we’ve seen 
kissing within three minutes.'

Monty bent to his pastry.
“It’s all in the national view

point, I suppose. Being human, 
like the rest of those birds. I’d like 
a kiss myself. But, being Ameri
can. 1 eat a foolish cake instead.” 
mustn’t forget that eta taitrdar

“Why. the idea. Monty! You 
mustn't forget that 1 m a married 
woman.”

“I’m not liable to,” he told her. 
“That’s the devil of it.”

“How do you 
able, Monty?”

“Oh, it makes 
rings through their noses, and!

mean— unreason- 1  wasn’t what anybody d call a tear-.
[ing model. Still,* she certainly 

savages stick'wasn’t going, to sound disloyal.
Tm having a perfectly wonder- 

smiled at her indulgently. “And itlful time,” she declared, and pursed 
makes saps out of wise guys. And'her red lips primly.
little girls ask questions. It’s a 
snare and a delusion, that’s what 
it is.”

They strolled down the street, 
chatting like strangers.

“Where are you living?” she 
asked.

“Pension,” he told her. “Over 
on the Left Bank. You’re at the 
Rltz. I saw it in the papers.” 

“Yes,” she said. “We’ve a suite 
that’s bigger than the flat. And 
I’ve a maid of my own.”

“Holy cow!” He whistled softly. 
“And you like it. Ash?”

“I told you,” she reminded him, 
“that I am very happy.”

“Your husband,” he remarked, 
when they had walked in silence to 
the Quai, “seemed like a regular 
chap. Ash. I suppose he told you 
all the details about the smash, and 
the paper 1 had in my pocket. That 
was how we knew each other. Lord, 
what a coincidence!”

“Yes, wasn't it?”
"I didn’t tell him 1 was going 

to ask you to marry me. I didn’t 
want him to be magnanimous and 
all that sort of rot.”

“What did you tell him, Monty?” 
“Well, you saw the story, didn’t 

you? I told him you were a friend 
of mine, and naturally a thing like 
that made me hot. He knew I was 
on my way to see you. He was 
very decent about it, too. Asked 
me to drived up with him. There 
wasn’t any point to that, though. 
Your mind was made up then. He 
said you were going to be married 
in the morning. Well, that settled 
things for me. I wasn’t going but
ting in.

“First, when he was telephoning 
to you, I thought I’d like to talk to 
you. But, when he handed me the 
phone, and 1 heard your voice on 
the other end . . . . ”

"I know,” interrupted Ashtoreth. 
“You asked for mother.”

“And 1 couldn’t even talk to 
her.” he admitted'. • "Just a regular 
darn fool, that’s all.

“Is money all it’s cracked up to 
be?” he asked. “You remember. 
Ash, 1 always said you’d marry for 
love or money.”

"Well, I did, didn’t I?” she de
manded.

“Which?” he inquired insolently.
“Love, idiot,” she told him 

sharply.

ing ovpr on. the Left Sank,.- and no
body speaks any ' Engllsb,' ‘ and 
Monty 'doesn’t know m’uch French 
yet. Atid 1 cbnld just|tell rhe-was 
so desolate. So I tbpught It wodld 
be awfully nice, dear, if you didn’t 
mind, to have 'him up for dinner 
some time.”  ̂ ,

Hollis patted her small dark 
head.

■ “Any time ^ou say. Orchid.”
She let,him hold her then.* And, 

when her hair caught in the frogs 
on his dressing gown, she laughed. 
And put ber head back, for him to 
kiss her lips.

“Love me?” she whispered. 
“Love you!” he cried! “Oh, Or

chid . . ..’Orchid!”
And later, when he had carried

Hollis had reached the hotel 
before she returned, and called to 
her from his room, as she opened 
the door.

Oh, Orchid—is that you? Hello, her to the llttie brocaded-love seat, 
Hnp- Did you. have a good all fat and puffy, and co'vered with

pink roses, he held her in his arms.

She slipped her hand confidingly 
in his.

“How are'things going, Monty? 
Do you like it over here?”

“Oh, sure. It’s all right. Lots 
of fun, where I’m living. All

darling, 
time?”

She tossed her coat across a 
Louis XIV chair, teetering on Its 
skinny gold legs.

“Fine. I’ll be right in, dear.” 
She wanted to see herself as 

Monty had seen her. Before she 
powdered her nose, or poked her 
short ends up. To look upon her
self through his eyes, and guess 
what he had thought.

She crossed the room, to the long 
mirror on the further wall, and in
spected herself critically . . . Well. 
Monty wouldn’t think she had 
changed for the worse, that was 
sure.

Hollis was wearing a brocaded 
dressing gown with silk frogs all 
over the front of it. They were al
ways catching' in Ashtoreth’s hair, 
when he held her against him. She 
kissed him lightly, avoiding his 
arms.

“Miss me. Holly? You’d never 
guess who 1 bumped into, dear.” 

“Anybody 1 know?”
. “Well, sort of. Guess.”
He laughed. “Sadie Morton, 

with a sugar daddy?”
“No. Oh, you’d never know . . 

Monty English, dear!”
Ashtoreth, forgetting the frogs 

for the moment, wound her arms 
about her husband’s neck . . . 
“And I was thinking, dear— 
wouldn’t it be nice to ask him to 
have dinner with us some night?” 

Hollis agreed good naturedly. 
“Why, fine. Anything you’d like. 

Orchid. Why didn’t you bring him 
back with you?”

“Oh, he had an appointment to
night. He’s selling fadios. Holly. 
And, you’d never believe it, but he

and asked her softly.
“Tell me. Orchid— truly, dear.—  

are you habpy?”
She-buried her head against his 

shoulder.
“Why, Holly, what a question!”

French people, you know. Gives says business is just wonderful. He
you a chance to pick up the lan
guage.”

“It’s very nice at the Ritz,” she 
boasted.

“All right, if you. like it,” he 
agreed. “I should think you’d 
smother in all that grandeur. Me 
for the little old Left Bauk.”

“We’ve a car,” she told him 
grandly. ‘A Hispano-Suiza.”

says American salesmen are the 
only ones that have any punch. Im
agine coming all the way from Bos
ton to sell radios to Frenchmen!” 

‘Where did you see him. Or
chid?”

“Oh, it was just the funniest 
thing.’ You know you’ve never 
taken me to Saint Chapelle, and 
I’ve been just dying to see it . . . ”

he“Y*»u can't make me sore,’
boastrt. “I've a Citroen—one of j* Hollis suppressed a 
tliose French flivvers—myself. And j • • . “But you said you hated gn- 
I know my way around, too." ing to churches, dear.”

She thought of their chauffeur,! “Oh, I know. But you might 
Pelix. Grand in bottle green liv- have known that I'd love to have 

She leaned toward him. and thejery. He hart a lUtle waxed mous- 
fragrance of her violets was a little I fache. and his finger nails were

She put her j beautifully manicured. There was 
1 something about him that madebrealli of springtime, 

fingers on liis, gently.
“I’d have made a rotten wife for j Ashtoreth feel like a little country 

yon. Monty." girl.
“1 know that." | Rut

But her voice was so muffled, he 
could not hear. And he lifted her 
chin ■with his fingbr tips.

“Are you as happy. Sweetheart, 
as you dreamed'of being? You’re 
not disappointed? Everything’s 
beautiful?” :

."Beautiful!” she -Whispered.
"And this Monty'boy didn’t make 

you sorOi ab’out- anything?”
“Why, Holly, ! how could he. 

dear?” .
She snuggled closer, against his 

chest.
“I bought some linens for mother 

today. Those colored damasks. 
She’ll be so jtleased.”

“Always thinking of spnaeone 
else!” he murmured tenderly.

He kissed the back of her neck, 
where her straight hair curled in 
surprising little twists, like the 
tendrils on sweht peas.

“Oh, my goodness. Holly; Now 
I’m all caught on those old frogs 
again.’’

“I’m so sorry, dear.”
He separated frogs and hair 

gently. The enchanted moment had 
passed.

Let’s have a cocktail!” Ashto
reth shook out her skirts. “Tell 
them good strong ones, Holly.” 

Ashtoreth had learned to drink 
cocktails in Paris. Somehow they 
helped her to forget all about Hol
lis two front teeth on their little t 
swivels . . . She didn’t even mind 
when he kept saying “Orchid . . . 
Orchid . . . ” as if it was his 
prayer. And tilling her, hver and 
over again how wonderful she was.

Oh, it was very nice,, of course, 
to have a' man .so absoTuteiy rinsane 
a'bout you. ‘ But' ; . . well, a few 
cocktails did help. There was no 
getting aj-ound that., Because, nat
urally. a girl had 1o he pretty sweet 
to a man who was always giving 

small smile her things.
There were times, when she had 

a ghastly feeling of paving for 
pearls amjf amethysts ■ with her 
kisses and her arms. There were.

V O U F
C H I L D R E N
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Often it Is difficult for parents 

to agree onHhe manner of bringing 
lip their children but it is still more 
difficult sometimes for grand
mothers and mothers to agree.

Grandmothers are apt to say, “I 
know, for I have already brought 
up one family.” And mothers are 
likely to answer, and rightly, “It 
is my job and I’ll have to learn.”

If mothers could raise two fam
ilies,, however, we wonder If the 
second would be any better off 
than the first. Isn’t each child 
a new experiment? Are any two 
childden alike? ols It possible to 
use precisely the same method 
with Tom and Betty that she used 
with'Richard and Louise?

When Grandma lives with the 
family she is going to be very un
happy If she allows her daughter’s 
or her daughter-in-law’s method 
of training the children to disturb 
her.

If she does she will see things 
daily that are going to put a 
strain on her fortitude and pa
tience. But wise grandmothers 
will be far happier, and inciden
tally daughters too, if they learn 
to close their eyes to things of 
which they disapprove.
- I feel doubly sorry for grand
parents these days, as methods in 
child-training have changed so 
radically.

It is better to allow mothers to 
attend to the training of the chil
dren. If a little spanking -is Im- 
pendin.g, that is the time I’d ad
vise Grandma to make a few long- 
put-off calls. And If she has to let 
off a little indignant steam, dear 
soul, it would be an e.xcellent idea 
for ojie of the calls to be on an old 
friend or nieghbor who is in the 
same plight she is.

It would be a good thing, of 
course, for everyone concerned if 
■young .mothers and grrandmothers 
could have an occasional intelli
gent quiet talk over the child 
problem; but those should be 
without emotion, and not during 
the excitement of a crisis as such 
things are apt to be.

It is bad for children to over
hear fhese argument, particular
ly if Grandma is taking their part. 
It shakes faith in their mother's 
judgment and undermines respect 
for discipline. The result Is a 
very b-ad thing in the long run.
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gone with you. if you’d ever once-in fact, times when she thought of 
asked me. Anyhow. I thought I'd! that letter her father had written 
go this afternoon, ail by myself, her. She wondereij if Hollis ever 
.So—I was walking through thelihought of It himself . . '. That 
flbwer market—when, all of a sud-1 pan about girl.s who trusted ex-

folclusively lo their vouthful charnis

YOUTHFULLY LOVELY.

An interesting example of what 
can be accomplished by the home 
sciamstress is illustrated in a 
charming simple dress that is ut
terly smart and feminine. It rather 
leans toward the new Princess sil
houette with its swathed hips and 
flaring side that dips the hem. 
Shirring in bodice at end of’V of 
collarless neckline is a new style 
detail. This attractive dress 
chooses black dull silk crepe with 
trimming pieces of sleeves and 
looped bow at left hip of black 
sheer velvet. For the 36-inch bust, 
2% yards of 40-inch material is 
sufficient ailh yard of 40-lncb 
contrasting. Style No. 400 is de
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust. It is 
very smart inprinted silk crepe, 
self-trimmed for Immediate and all 
Spring wear. I’attern price 15 
cents in stamps or coin (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s just 
filled witli delightful styles, incliid 
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddies.

m i \
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LOCAL MAN ATTENDING 
STYLE E X H IB m N N .Y .

She didn’t know what it was. den—oh no, I wasn’t— I went 
Felix and Mabel Mogg—they that cafe on the corner. And

“Then what makes you 
badly?"

feel so both made her feel that way.1 “1 bet.” Monty was telling her
just barely sat down, when wlio, 
sliould come along but Monty! My]

I’d 1 being -no better than courtesans

‘Love’s an unreasonable thing.” | impudently, “that you’d get a lot j goodness. Holly, 1 thought I was i 
he told her, and dug in his pocket i of kick out of tearing round with) seeing things! . j

Onlv wiser and less honest. 
(To Re Continued.

for change “Come on, 
moving. Ash.”

let’s get me.
Well, maybe she would.

Daily Health Service
H IN TS ON HOW TO KKKP WELL 

by W orld Fam ed Author i ty

Ashtoreth sees Monty again — 
j “It seems he doesn’t know a soul, iand again. Details In the next 

Hollis‘and he’s terribly lonely. He’s Hv-* chapter.

Curve Reigns Supreme in Queen Anne
Furniture

OPEX-WT-AVE CLOTH BEST
FOR SUN BATHING

 ̂ By DR. MORRIS FlSHREIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical .Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
Durir.g warm weather all over 

the country and in resorts in Cali
fornia and Florida, sun bathing has 
become a popular touic.

Most people have, learned by 
now that the unltravinlet rays are 
not transmitted through ordinary 
window glass. Few people realize 
the difficulty of securing sufficient 
ultraviolet while outdoors, unl3ss 

• the rays are permitted to strikê  
an unadorned skin.

of

aid measure for wounds?
.A. — Aparently there i.4 

little choice hetwen morcu- 
rochroint and iodine in their 
effectiveness. The iodine 
smarts romewhat more than 
the mercurochrome, and in 
.the case of very severe infec
tion may b3 somewhat more 
efficacious.

the chief purpose of the ultravio
let rays is to produce vitamin D j 
within the body, and, this is also 
had in many other ways.

To prevent overexposure from 
sunlight persons livin,’' in tropical 
countries or places where there is 
much available sunlight may wear 

Standards, j garments of closely woven whiteThe Bureau - . . ,  . . . .through nrs. Coblentz. Stair ana s fabric. This has high 
Schoffstall. has recently complet- powers and prevents transmission 
ed some investigations of the abil- of the rays, 
ity of ultraviolet rays to pass i 
through fabrics of various types

When woman breaks tlie law, she! 
Insists on arguing herself and j 
everyone else into believing that 
she has only done what she had 
every right in the world to do and 
that the law is a silly old thing, 
anyway. When men break a law ! 
they accept the fact that they have 
erred and are criminal and only 
ask to get their punishment and 
have it over with.

This sums up the attitude of 
Duncan Aiknian, writing in the cur
rent “Harper's. He discusses men 
and women as violators of every
thing from traffic lo our moral 
code. A man pleads guilty to speed
ing and knows that it is wrong; a 
woman argues that the law is an 
insult to her individual ca.se and 
that she had a right to .speed. .Men 
plead alibles, he continues, when 
cauight in violations of the Con
ventional and moral code. A 
woman argues that she is above 
such sordid considerations and had 
every right to fulfill her own love 
life in her own individual \vay.

IHanchester Herald
I’a t te rn  'Service

As our narie r’iis are  iiiailed 
rroiti New York Guy please a l 
low five flays.

I’a llern  No.

Price 15 Cents

■'<ame

size

Adores

J. Fradin ot Fradin’s Apparel 
Shop Is today attending an exhlb.- 
tion of Spring styles at his buying 
office in New York City. In addi
tion to the showing of many hun
dreds of garments there will be a 
dinner In the evening at a New 
A’ork hotel or restaurant, the exact 
place to be announced after the ex
hibition. At the dinner it is plan
ned to have a merchandising expert 
talk on some particular problem in 
store operation and stock turnover.

Dresses, Ensembles. Coats and 
Accessories will be included in the 
showing and will be worn by man
nequins who will start to model the 
garments at 2:30 p. m. The 
clients of this buying firm are now

working -tery closelyt oii7c<^lierative 
purchases, and at today’s meeting 
group buying w4H be done on an 
exteneiyq .aca!?-

THIS IS WHAT “IT-’MS - 
London— Perhaps this caa'-be 

applied generally - to ail husbands, 
but a woman in the Wiilesden Po
lice Court recently defined-tifa'word 
“ it”. asiisekFhy-a famous woman 
novelist. The clerk pointed to' a 
man in court and said, “is that 
your husband?” She rejplled,‘“Ŷ es, 
sir, that’s it-.” i  a

Arthur A. K i i^ a
, ^875 Main -
Insurance and KeaLE«^te.

Send your urOei to the “ I’.at- 
tern  Dupi., Manctiestei Evening 
H erald. M anchester. Conn."

IS-' S-s-fe'S

A room with Queen Anne furnishings. 
By WILLIAM H. WILSON.

The days of Queen Anne saw the 
revolution forecast in the reign of

To prevent heat radiation from William and Mary. In the preced- 
. 1-- .. — J li. i _ -------  ing period there had been evolu-

The present investigations show 
that the rays pass most easily 
through open-'weave fabrics of va
rious kinds, and that it makes but 
little diffarence whether the 
thxBcid is of csllulos© acetate, cot- 
ton, wool or silk.

Even the most easily transpar
ent of these threads transmits 
only from 5 to 10 per cent of the 
available rays. If several layers 
of fabric are ŵ orn so that there Is 
practically no direct access of the 
light to the skin, the transmlsBlon 

V through the clothing is negligible.
■ The Investigators rightly point 
out that there Is no doubt what
ever that, under proper medical 

"eupervlslon, regular exposure to 
.T.Hitraviolet radiation is most bene-

"’"'ficiaL But from the fact that 
•- adults have lived lully  ̂ clothed 

'and in health for many years 
prior to the present discussion of- 
the Bubject, it seems likely that 

e. it requires but a small amount 
. oC nJ^violet rays to keep the
■ .body to health. ^

UnW we know more about the. 
Uologic effects of exc^ ive  
amounts ot ultraviolet rays, ope 
should be car^ql about overex
posure. Furthermore, apparently

falling on the head, it is recom
mended that the inside of the 
headgear be painted with alumi
num paint, suitable provision hav
ing been made for ventilation.

ST. LOUIS POLICE HAVE
MOST MODERN QUARTERS.

Q. ^  Is  merenrochrome as 
affu tiva as Iodine as a  first*

St, Louis,—The local police de
partment now occupies, what is con
sidered by many, the most modern 
and best equipped police headquar
ters in the United States.

Among the most recent devices 
for crime reisearch and care of pris
oners in the newly constructed 
$2,000,000 structure is the 
“Shadow-Box.”

The new building is equipped 
for radio and radio devices to aid 
|n the capture of criminals, Vlll be 
installed.

There is also a large gymnasium 
for. the police, target room, where 
police practice shooting and a spa
cious lobby.

this style, although a huge amount 
of nonsense, in needlework was 
produced at,the time, .fdr the good 
Queen Anne was nothing if not a 
Bourgeois housewife, and fond of 
sentlmetftaV, wall mottos. .

WHY IS IT?
“The ladles have been so long 

taught to consider themselves our 
better angels that they find it diffi
cult. if not impossible, to abandon 
the advantageous pose of moral su-1 
periority even when indulging in j 
conduct suggesting quite the op
posite,” he writes.

It might be pertinent to ask, 
granting that he is right, and he 
sounds fairly reasonable, just who 
Is responsible for this ladylike at
titude. Methinks 1 have heald 
men murmur that creatures so al
together delectable could do no 
wrong; methinks I jiave heard it 
suggested that males find a certain 
charm in the so-feminine vagaries 
and inconsistencies of woman-kind. 
But, as Is quite ordinarily true, 
when the aftermath'isn’t quite so 
palatable, they object to a theory 
they themselves started.

A robber was arrested after 
holding up a crowd entering a 
night club. Still, you’d hardly ex
pect him to wait until they came 
out.

WOMEN SHOULD LEARN 
USES OF MAGNESIA

S a f e
1̂ ' -a

I;-

A

Biologists and economists ap- 
])arentiy agree that an excess of 
women over men In the population 
of a country embitters the struggle 
for existence by-low'ericg wages and 
tocreastog'Coxupetltlon.

tion of the straight line to the 
cure. Queen Anne’s time saw the 
curve reign supreme.

Mahogany, making its debut in 
the middle of'Queen Anne’s 'reign, 
became a leading wood." The cab
riole leg— (̂the ^rm im plies the 
line of the-human leg -with the 
knee benl)—made its appearance 
in Queen Anne’s time, and .has 
become general In use. Under- 
bracing disappeared.

The^tiunen Anne furniture •Was 
heayler ’ than that which Immedi
ately another step toward the.beau
tiful lines of the Georgian period. 
Qtfeen Anne furniture itself was 
thick-set, heav^  ̂and middle-class. 
Modern reproductlhns of- the fur
niture have eliminated this stodgi
ness, with the result that this styiq 
has'become one of the most popu
lar ip ase here in America.

Quqem Ahhe furniture may be- 
used .in the Uyliig
and dining rooms. It furiher-em^ 
phasizes the essentials' of furnish
ing ,0ijb -home;-: comblnatibp ojf-'use-̂  
fulne.Bs; -beahty an^' comfort.'̂  'Thei 
QueeVAdb!® styld gives ..the tone; 
of hospitality, ' aiid good fellow
ship.

Printed linens and tapestries, 
used Ih the eprly Eighteenth cen
tury-arc uBroorlat* f'w u«« with

Fashion Plaque

WHO’S SURPRISED?
Men and women care much more 

about their looks than hygiene, ac
cording to some figures recently re
leased to prove that women spend 
more money each year for face 
powders alone thar the whole coun
try 'spends for tooth paste or pow
der. This last figure proves that 
the average individual uses about 
one and a'half tubes of tooth paste 
a year. Hair dyes, rouges, per
fumes, bath salts, all the luxurious 
cosmetics run the aunual cosmetic 
bill "UP to nearly $200,000,000.

But why evssn wonder? Since

THKB is  THE'NBWv“fa«w:. bag, 
just ariiiyed from.r.Parf^hlack;calf 
trimmed ,with?anpirque i>f green

To women who suffer from nau
sea, or so-called “morning sick
ness,” this simple measure is prov
ing a blessing. Most nurses know 
i'' and it is advised by leading spe
cialists.

Prepare a small quantity of fine
ly cracked Ice—aboqt a wineglass- 
tul. Pour over it q teaspoonful of 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Sip slow
ly until the mixture is gone or you 
are entirely relieved. It is seldom 
necessary to repeat the dose to end 
sick stomach or any inclination to 
vomit.

Its anti.acid properties enable 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia to give 
immediate relief In heartburn, sour 
stomach, gas. Its mild, but effective 
laxative action assures regular 
bowel movement. Used as a mouth
wash It helps prevent acid erosion 
and tooth decay during expectancy.

With every bottle of Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia, come full direc
tions for its many uses. All drug 
stores have the 25c and 59c sizes. 
Demand the genuine, endorsed by 
doctors for over 50 years.

“Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of the

0 ,

Clean-
Milk,

f r o m  ' '  
^ fliiecticw  

f a r m s  
f<?Apast.

ft iV.v.-.̂X'

1**1in  I

C f^

when has modern living stressed Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
the worth of the practical and its predecessor, Chas. H. Phillips, 
uhshowy as contrasted with the since 1875.
showy and frivolous? ___________ ________________

Baking Powder Plus!
Rumford adds real food vabu to cakes, hot 
breads and pastry. In addition to raising 
Ixdter and dough just right it also makes 
baked food actually more nourishing. 
Rumford is a perfect lekvener-—plus!

R U M F O R D
H iB  W h o fe s o m e

B A K IN &  P O W D E R

Ift Never 
Spoile 

a  BeMng
E974

I
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« -ottage 
A < * r  C r e
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Agents Fo''

Certified
F anil
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NEW HAVEN QUINTET FACES REC FIVE HERE THIS
MURPHY AND SAIDELLA DEFEAT 

CONRAN AND KEBART IDS PINS
Town Champ Averages 118 

As He'and Partner Win 
Five of Seven Games Roll
ed Over North.

Howard Murphy and Jack Saidel- 
la, representing the south end, won 
the first leg of their home and 
home match with Tommy Conran 
and Charlie Kebart of the north 
end at Conran’s alleys last night by 
a total of 108 pins. |

The south end pair won five of 
the seven games rolled. Murphy 
had the high average, 118. Saidel- 
la’s average was 115.6; Conran 
112.3 and Kebart’s 106. Conran had 
the high single, a score of 152 made 
in the last game. Murphy chipped in 
a 141 against it thus preventing his 
team's big lead from fading.

A large crowd watched the match 
which was the first two-man match, 
of the season. The date for the 
final leg was not announced. Here 
are the scores of the seven games 
last night:
Saidella: 95. 119, 143, 104, 111, 
121 118—-811.

^Murphy: 109, 120, 144, 110, 94, 
108, 141— 826.

Kebart: 104, 96, .135, 96, 113,
103 95— 742.
‘ Conran. 118, 111, 90, 104, 109. 
103, 152— 787.

HERMAN KAYOES 
TERRIS IN SIXTH

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Sandy Weiner, who started 
out to be a tennis wow. . .  .And 
was one of Willie Tilden’s little 
boy friends for several seasons. 
. . . .W o n  second prize for the 
best punting.. .  .On the Yale 
football squad. . .The California 
crew may be invited to low in a 
big English regatta on the 
Thames river. . .  .That will be 
a feature of the celebration of 
the centinenial of the Oxford-
Cambi-idge race.........California
will be asked to row against a 
Leander Club eight. . .  .Com
posed of the best rowers of Ox
ford and Cambridge. . .  .When 
Bill Tilden is in New York he
lives at the Algonquin.........
Where all the highbrow literati 
tip the waiters a nickel. . . .The 
most valuable player on the 
Stanford football team gets a
5250 prize wrist watch___ And
that’s swell. . . .If it isn’ t en
graved.

T ? T l  
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EVERYTHING IS SET 
FOR FLORIDA BOUT

Garden Officials Deny Wild 
Rumors That Fight Will 
Not Take Place.

Ghetto Ghost Tries to Stage 
a Comeback in New York 
But Fails in Attempt

New York, Jan. 29.— Three thou
sand faithful supporters of Sid Ter
ris, perennial canvas kisser, saw the 
erstwhile dancing master fall down 
and go boom in the sixth round of 
bis bout with Babe Herman, Sacra
mento, Cal., lightweight, at the St 
Nicholas arena last night. Her
man, who was knocked out by Ter
ris in Cleveland two years ago 
■when the Ghetto Ghost was ranged 
as a leading lightweight contender, 
stopped the New Yorker with a 
right to the jaw.

lY O U a n ^
SKEIBAE

BY H. C. CARLSON, M. D.

UnlversitY of Plttsbnrgh Basketball 
Coach

To develop the rhythm of the 
tbree-man offensive may seem 
to require too npuch work, but the 
average basketball player has a 
desire to be foxy and he therefore 
likes the idea of the fake and the 
feint. The practice must neces
sarily- be slow a. first with the 
coach designating time of cut, 
while the fake of passer and feint 
of cutter is simultaneous.

To practice fake retur.i pass 
and feint of cutter, as well as

fi«kKeANO••Feint*'

passing and handling of ball and 
timing of cut. It is necessary to go 
slow at first in practice of regular 
over and around.

Study the diagram accompany
ing this article.

V/hile No. 1 is faking a pass in 
the direction of arrow. No. 2 is 
feinting a cut in the opposite di
rection. When the coach shouts 
to cut, No. 1 brings the ball back 
of No. 2— and No. 2 cuts ' back 
across the floor in front of No. 1 
for the pass. No. 1 crosses ,the 
floor back of No. 2 .

While No. 2 is faking to return 
the pass to No. 1, No. 3 is feint
ing towards the basket. When 
the coach shouts for cut. No. 2 
brings the ball back from fake. 
No.' 3 stops sway of body away and 
then cuts in for the ball in front 
of No. 2 .

The diagram shows No. 3 in act 
of faking return pass, while No. 1 
is feinting towards his basket. The 
nse of a lead pencil and the draw
ing of each man's work at dlfler-- 
ent stages will clarify the dia
gram, the mystery of which ia 
more apparent than real.

By SID MERCER
New York, Jan. 29— The bearish 

influence of rumors that the battle 
of Miami Beach is about to blow up 
in the faces of the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation directors mov
ed Col. John S. Hammond to vigor
ous denial today.

The good colonel also produced 
a long telegram from Jack Demp
sey, who said the dastardly stories 
had reached Miami and inquiring 
“ how come?’’

Dempsey asserted that “ every
thing is set’ ’ and that the advance 
sale is booming in Florida and 
work has started on construction 
of an area in Flamingo Park.

Some of the skeptics here re
mained steeped in pessimism even 
after Dempsey’s wire v.’as read and 
nothing less than a strong state
ment from William F. Carey, Gar
den vice-president in charge at 
Miami Beach, will convince them 
that there isn’t a movement on foot 
to move the show, bag and bag
gage, into Madison Square Garden. 
Up to last night Carey had issued 
no official comnniniqne.

Much Acthify
If the Garden folks are hesitating 

about promoting the fight in Flori
da they are not showing it in their 
activities at this end of the line. 
Joe Boyton, commander-in-chief of 
the Garden box offices, left last 
night for Miami Beach with 44,000 
tickets and blue prints of the seat
ing arrangements of the arena.

Frank McIntyre leaves Thursday 
to take charge of the ushering and 
nol icing.

These moves would Indicate that 
there has been no halt called either 
here or in Florida. The Garden 
directors rhay be willing to risk a 
loss on an enterprise started by Tex 
Rickard and completed by them as 
a bounden duty but they haven’t 
arrived at the stage of benevolence 
where they are providing Garden 
emnloyes with mere pleasure trips 
to Florida.

No Meeting
Col. Hammond was most dis

tressed by a tale that the Garden 
directors had met secretly yester
day or were meeting today to listen 
to a lugubrious report from Mr. 
Carey.

"No directors’, meeting Is listed 
for this week,” he insisted. “ Neith
er Mr. Carey nor myself could call 
off this fight if we wanted, to. The 
directors would have to»act on any 
recommendation.

"In the last few days we have 
received applications from New 
Yorkers for 867 seats, and all but a 

1 few of them are the 525 reserva- 
I tions,”
I "The statement has been made 
that the entire advance sale does 

1 not exceed $10,000. Well, we have 
more than 520,000 In cash in this 
little bundle."

Sharkey and his retinue are due 
I from Boston tomorrow and will 
leave Miami Beach at 7 o’clock to
morrow night.

Those who saw It, never will for
get that memorable "Battle of the 
Giants” at Mississippi City in 1882 
when John L. Sullivan won the 
heavyweight championship from 
Paddy Ryan in nine rounds.

Perhaps this Currier and Ives 
print will help to recall more 
clearly that day on Feb. 7 wh^n the 
spectators stood about the ring and 
chuckled at a proclamation of the 
governor of Mississippi asking =all 
good citizens to stop the fight witli 
shotguns or anything else. Some 
idea of the wild ringside scenes 
which took place can be gained 
from the above picture.

Ryan won the championship on 
May 30, 1880, when he knocked
out Joe Goss in the 87th round of prize ring rules.

their bout which was held at Collier 
Station on the line between Penn
sylvania and West Virginia,

By 1882 Sullivan’s reputation 
was sufficient to warrant his chal
lenging Ryan. Articles were signed 
for a battle at New Orleans, but 
civic authorities stepped In at the 
last minute and said “ Nothing do
ing.” Confusion reigned temporar
ily untiljt was decided to move the 
bout to Mississippi City on the next 
day.

The start of the bout is depicted 
above. When the referee shouted 
“ Time!” John L. leapea forward 
and swung his right to Ryan’s jaw 
with such force that the champion 
fell to the ground. This ended the 
round, according to the London

Ryan’s best work was done in the 
second, when he resorted to wrest
ling. Although he threw Sullivan 
and fell with all his force upon 
him, Ryan was unable to make 
much of an impression on the Bos
ton giant, and before long Sullivan’s 
seconds were telling him to be care
ful or he would kill Ryan.

In the ninth Sullivan knocked 
his man completely out, and left 
the scene bearing the title, “ Cham
pion of America.”

It is a, matter of historical note 
that Ryan, staying at the same ho
tel as Sullivan in New Orleans, 
that night joined the new cham
pion in his celebration of triumph, j 
but this can be taken with a grain i ==essions?”

L .a rD d l
FIGURE THIS OUT.

The gentlemen who have been 
commissioned to crown the new 
heavyweight champion by present
ing him with the Tunney-Muldoon 
trophy have ruled that the name of 
Tommy Burns shall not appear on 
the trophy as a former champion.

It is their ruling that Burns 
never won the championship' in 
<he accepted manner and that, 
during the period between thp 
time of Jim Jeffries’ retirement 
find his return to the ring, there 
was no other champion.

The idea df appointing a com
mittee to name a heavyweight 

‘ champion of the world Is a silly 
one and the committee is making 
its assignment sillier by ruling 
Burns off the list.

If the proper succession to the 
heavyweight championship can be 
determ'inert qnly when a champion 
is defeated in the ring by another 
fighter, how can the name of the 
new champion be engraved on the 
trophy unless the new champion 
knocks off Tunqey?

Uiere Was I’recedcnt.
The gesture that Tunney made 

in offering the trophy is the 
same one, in principle, that Jef
fries made when he said that Hart 
was the new champion and -the 
same one that Jack McAuliffe 
made when he retired undefeated 
and turned ovter his belt to Kid 
Lavigne.

To be technically correct, Mc- 
.\uliffe did not turn over the belt 
to Lavigne but said that he was 
the champion and he gave him the 
hock ticket for the belt.

Sm{g*t W ôrds, Duke!
Mr. Muldoon, the ,iron duke 

of the New York commission 
and the head man of the selection 
committee,- said a few words re
cently that caused a scowl from 
his asociates on the committee.

“ Why waste time In executive 
he askeJ. “ Why dis-

TO HAND CLUNTTES R E A M
fWOfVHAm
The way some girls dress to 

catch a man, it’s a won
der they don’t cateW 

pneumonia

^  r»

Westfield Girls in 
nary; New Brita^ Cana
dians and Bristol Here 
Three Following W eeb.

W I F Ec------- ------------------
MVUUSBAliD
A CAMEL-HE DOeacT
PRIMIC UViTee. LB&V

.....
TtiLOgs •& Hg.Oc;»3. irsv.puj.

BEWARE REC!

It was learned today 
the St. Michaels are bringing 
a strengthened team to Man
chester tonight In hopes of be
ing the first club to stop the 
Rec on its home fioor this sea- 
•son. Pitch, star forward on 
the New Hnven Hiilhonse team 
and a sensation in the Yale 
Tournament last season, will 
appear with them and there 
may be one or two other 
changes.

DEMOLAY BEATEN 
IN LAST QUARTER

I of salt.

f/^ D o P f
FRANK BUSCH FOUGHT STRIBLING.

Last Night Fights
At Philadelphia— Benny Bass, 

I'UUadelphia., knocked out Red 
Chapman, Boston, 1.

At Milwaukee— King Tut. of 
Minneapolis, kayoed Babe Ruth, of 
Philadelphia, 1.

W.,.1 the approach of the Sharkey-Stribling fight in Aii.,ini next 
month, it will no doub't be of more than passing interest to learn that 
Frank C. Busch, boxing and swimming instructor at the School street 
Recreation Center, once fought Stribling.

The bout took place in Memphis, Tennessee, September 30, 1926. 
It was carded as an eight-round star bout. Busch lost on a technical 
knockout in the sixth round due to a bad cut over his left eye caused 
by a butt in the proceeding round.

According to Frank’s own admission, he was outpointed every 
round but never near a knockout. There were no knockdowns in 
the six rounds and but for the cut, Busch believes he could have easily 
gone the distance.

With Stribling pointing proudly to his list of 114 knockouts, many 
of which have been applied to all sorts of palookas during the past 
year, it is quite Interesting to know that we have a man right here in 
town that Master Stribling was unable to knock out, even though that 
was over two years ago.

Frank entered his fight with Stribling w îthout proper training. 
For eight days he was marooned in a Florida hurricane which flooded 
the town of Hialeah where Busch was staying. The fight was only 
two days away when he succeeded in getting out of the district.

Stribling may be universally popular in the South with the ap
proach of the Sharkey fight, but one shouldn’t get the idea that the 
southerners have taken kindly to the set-ups which their idol has been 
meeting any more than the northerners. Even back when Busch 
fought him, the Manchester man was the popular choice of the crowd 
anil they repeatedly cheered him in preference to Stribling.

A short time after he fought Stribling, Busch trained with him for 
four days and this gave him further insight as to Willie’s ability. 
Frank says he’s smart and hits pretty hard, but unless he has changed 
since the Berlenbach fight, still hangs on when the other man is ahead.

I asked Frank what he thought Stribling’s chances were in the 
coming Sharkey fight and he replied, “ More than good.” Frank says 
he is picking Sharkey to win, however, .becau.se of his greater experi
ence and harder-hitting power, but that he wouldn’t be very much sur
prised if Stribling beat him.

Stribling’s biggest fault from a social viewpoint is that he is 
clearly carried away with himself. He’s good and knows it. What’s 
more, he talks about it altogether too much. He’s got Sharkey stopped 
In this respect. They ought to name this coming fight “ The Battle of 
Personal Pronouns.”

But, to get bdek to Busch, the local light-heavyweight is keeping 
In good condition at the Rec and with a bit of dieting could step into 
the ring again. He is also working out in St. Nicholas gym in Hart  ̂
ford with several other boxers. There is some talk of matching him 
with Jack Kelley of Waterbury. No doubt, ^Manchester fans would 
welcome an opportunity to see Busch perform in the wng.

I KEBART KEEPS 
 ̂ CUT IN FRONT

I

ilas Slight Lead Over Con
ran; Curtis Drops to Sixth 
Place In Herald League.

Charlie Kebart maintains his 
lead in the Herald Bowling League 
individual average race, according 
to the list anm)iinced today by 
Secretary Frank Cervlnir All 
games to date are included in the 
scores given below:
Name G. P.F.
K ebart___ 19 *2204
Conran . . . 27  3109
Anderson . . 33 3711
Suhie . . . . 3 3  3702
Giorgetti . .28 3125
Curtis . . .  30 3341
Bellelli . . 33 3671
W ilk ie___ 30 3330
Ganade . . .  33 3660
Pontillo . .19 2091

Ave.
116
115.4 
112.15
112.5 
111.17 
111.11 
111.8 
111 
110.30 
110.1

COACHRS TEAM AND BOXES. ^
Lou Mutzel, a sophomore at 

Bucknell, is coach of the boxing 
team and also a member of the 
team as a light heavyweight.

cuss so many plans for finding the 
new champion?* Dempsey is the 
champion and he has been since 
the night in Chicago when Tunney 
got th** long count. ’

Hurray for Dempsey.
If they write Dempsey’s name on 

‘ ■’ o trophy and crown him as 
l!ie official champion. Tunney may 
become as glassy <ved as he vvas 
bn the floor in Chicago but the 
public will probably second the 
• p o t io n .

But that doesn’ t alter the con 
mntion that the name of Tommv 
Burns ought, to be on the trophy 
if it Is to mean anything serious 

What Was Broken?
The master minds of the West

ern Conference are shooting at the 
A. A. U. again and a lot of folks 
are trying to figure out what all the 
shooting Is about. The master 
minds apparentlv are not quite sure 
themselves. Their main point seems 
to be that thev want to be the bns« 
of something or other.

TJhere are some unimportant 
ooints. too, involved for the fan 
to figure out or to care about.

Something happened about 
some Western Conference swim
mers and Ma.ior Griffith, the head 
man of the ponforence athletic 
i^or)sr*ment. announced that hi’’ 
orpan'zotion hod broken with the 
\ A. TT-. j

Dan Ferris, secretary ' of the  ̂
\ . A. TT , was told about It. |

‘They have broken, eh?” he in  ̂
quired. Well. what did they i 
break? They had nothing of ours 
to break.

Warriors Poll Game Out of 
Fire 43 to 34; Kerr, Stnr- 
geon, Vince, Spillane Star.

The Manchester De Molay basket
ball team faltered in the last quar
ter of a game . with the Warriors 
Saturday night at the Rec and went 
down to defeat to the tune of 43-34

Sturgeon, Vince and Spillane 
starred for the Warriors and Kerr 
was best for the losers, making six 
field goal? and a foul.

At the halftime the De Molay 
team was leading by 26-19 but the 
end of the third quarter showed the 
Warriors on the long end of a 31-30 
score.

Outscoring their opponents 12-3 
in the last period, the Warriors 
ended with a nine point lead. The 
summary:

WARRIORS (43).
B.

.sturgeon, rf ........... 5
Vince, If . . ••••••• 5
Spillane, c - . .............5
Wells, rb . , .............0
Reid, If . . . 3
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New Haven will send its strong 
St. Michael basketball team to town 
tonight in effort to halt the onrush- 
ing Rec Five which has won ten 
consecutive games and is yet to 
suffer defeat on its home floor. 
The Elm City five gave the Rec 
plenty of opposition in New Haven 
a week ago last Friday when. It 
was nosed out by five points and 
they hope to even the series tonight 

Clyde Waters of Bristol will ba 
back on the job as referee again 
tonight. The game will start 
promptly at 8:45. In the prelim
inary tussle, the Rec Girls are 
carded with the St Peters’ Girls of 
Westfield, Mass. Dancing will fol
low the main attraction.

Blsr Games Coming. 
Manchester fans are assured of 

some high ghade attractions the 
next three weeks. A week from to
night the New Britain Pros play at 
the Rec in the first of a series of 
games for the Rec with the leading 
teams in the state. The following 
week on either Tuesday or Friday 
night. Manager Ben Olune has 
booked another high grade attrac- 
tion in̂  the Canadians. February 
19 should also be encircled with 
red ink, for that is the night when 
the Bristol Endees will play here.

These banner attractions coupled 
with the fact that Manchester fans 
are awakening to the realization 
that they have a wonderfnl basket
ball. team representing the town 
are expected to give added interest 
to local basketball. The Rec Five 
has DO Stribling opponent awaiting 
it tonight. The SL Michaels have a 
strong club, make no mistake about 
that. And this isn’t written as any 
part of a weekly ballyhoo either. It 
l§ just plain truth.

All Are Rallan&
St. Michaels are a strictly 

Italian Catholic organization. Pet
ers, Gianelli and Marenna play for
ward berths. Ragozzino, center.

DE MOLAY (34).
B.

I’ilden.^rf ................. 3
Smith, If ...............   1
McCaw, c . . . . . . . . .  3
Kerr, r b .......................  6
Moore, lb ................   2
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NO EASY GAME HERE.
The first three opponents on the 

1929 Nebraska football schedule 
are Southern Methodist, Syracuse 
and Pittsburgh. Then follow games 
with six midwestern and Missouri 
V’ alley teams.

BEST BY EARNED RUNS.
The best pitcher in the Interna

tional Association in 1928, accord
ing to earned runs allowed, was 
Maurice Bream of Jersey City. He 
allowed 2.32 runs per game.

MAY TRY-A COMEBACK
Johnny Buff, famous little fly

weight of several years ago, may 
try a ring comeback in the next 
few months. He is coaching boxers 
in the navy now.

Referee: Cordera. 
— -̂-----------

T I Messerole and Cammarano, guards’ 
’  ” The latter caged four baskets ' in 

the ^ame at New Haven and so did 
Peters. The Rec will use its regu
lar lineup which includes Manches
ter boys from fop to bottom.

One thing which is helping the 
Rec Five have such a successful 
season is because they hare no out
standing star on the team. Every
one of the boys does his part and 
almost every game a different one 
stars. One night it’s Stavnlt^y 
another it’s Holland or ~McCs®n’. 
And when these three aren’t ln.:the 
limelight either Norfis or Ma'dfien 

g, is. Smooth passing and little In
dividual work is another factor In 
their string of victories.

HOPES OF NORTHWESTERN

Rut Walter and Tom Wame are 
expected to be the stars of the 
Northwestern track team this year. 
W£rne is a sophomore polevaulter.

T o r n  Cheek Oldest Turfman 
Dies In Havana Aged 105

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 29.— The 
carnival spirit of the racing colony 
at Oriental Park was dampened to- 

At New York— Babe Hertiian, of [day by tYie death of Tom Cheek,
' the oldest active race horse owner 
in the world.

The picturesque 105-year-old

FIRST INVASION OF EAST. 
For the first time in history, the 

Iowa baseball team will make a 
Journey ^ast this spring, going as 
far east as Boston for garner

Sacramento, Cal., knocked out Sid 
Terris. New York lightweight, 6; 
Jack Dessimos, New York, out
pointed Charle Wepner, Ridgefield, 
N. J., 4; Paul Salvatore won de
cision over Jackie Phillips, Toronto 
welterweighti 10.

At Columbus, Ohio —  Johnny 
O’Keefe, Columbus lightweight, 
outpointed Eddie (Kid) Wagner, 
Philadelphia, 10.

ALL CHAMPS TRIED AGAIN.

turfman, who had been riding, 
training and breeding horses for 
more than ninety years,, died last 
night as he said he would— “ with

his boots on.”  Refusing to seek 
medical aid, he crawled to the stall 
of Basha, his 6-year-old chestnut 
gelding, and died by the side*of the 
animal he called his best friend.

The famous veteran had raced 
I his horses at nearly every track in 
the United States. He was a fa
miliar figure at the Ohio, Chicago, 
Kentucky, Northwestern and Can- 
aldian courses.

Every golfer who has won the 
Texas open championship was en
tered in that meet recently. They 
were McD' ■ -id, Hagen, Kirk
wood, Joe lesa, Mac Smith, 

Cruiokshank Melhorn.'

BAD WEATHER AT RACES.
Bad weather,, causing . a sloppy 

track most of the season, has pre
vented race officials at New Or
leans from making any money this 
year. / ■ • -

EXPECT MUCH OP WEIL AND.
Bob Welland, who won 20 and 

lost 10 games in the Mississippi 
Valley league, may earn a regular 
berth with the Chicago White So.v 
this summer.

WORKED WITH TEX RICKARD.
Dick Dunn. • manager of the 

Olympia sports arena at Detroit, 
was associated with th  ̂ late Tex 
Rickard In the management of 
Madison Square Garden for a num
ber of years.

WILL THIS HOLD F A IL ?

JAPS CAN’T HIT THE BALL.
Bob Shawkey, wbi^made a base

ball tour of Japan during the fall.

Ed Strangler Lewis, recent wrestling champion, Is shown with a 
wedlock hold on Miss Elaine Tomaso of Chicago, who is to become his

____________ - _______ bride soon. < Miss Tomaso Is a daughter of the late Salvatore Tomaso,
says the Ja,panese.are great- fielders* composer and director. Lewis, who has been twice mc! >ed and divorc- 

and throwers, but can’t hit much. ed. met Miss Tomaso In Los Angeles last tall.

Ping Pong Balls 
as life  Savers'on 

Segrave s Yacht
London.— Five thousand ping- 

pong balls form an important com
ponent of the »ew 1,000 horse
power speedboat in which Major H. 
O. D. Segrave, the famous British 
racing motorist, will attempt to 
shlitter all existing motor-boat 
speed records in' the United States 
early this year.

With the completion of his'craft, 
which he has called “ Miss Eng
land,” Major Segrave entered an 
order with the sports department of 
a London store for the aforemen
tioned number of ping-pong balls. 
But instead of Indulging in an orgy 
of this harmless table game. Major 
Segrave plans to plant them in 
bulkhead of his motorboat in ordei- 
to prevent it from capsizing.

The balls will merely be rein 
forcements in the event that the 
bulkhead should spring a leak 
while the motor-boat is moving at 
a terrrfflc speed. Should it become, 
pierced, a serious accident might 
result, but. the balls, packed to
gether in nets or sacks, win form 
an efficient multi-celluhr tank of 
bouyancy.

This Is the first time that ping 
pong balls have ever been used for 
such a' purpose.

Major Segrave is leaving for the 
United States on January 31. Be
sides his speed-boat ,̂ he IS taking 
along a new 450-horWpover racing 
car. In which be hopes to wrest the 
speed record' at present held by 
America.

The antomohile trials will be 
made at Daytona Beach, Florida, 
early In March.

GETS A BREEDING FARM.

SOUTH ENDS LOSE 
BY 66 PINS HERE

The Charier Oaks beat the 
South Ends of Hartford by 66 pins 
in a three-game match at the. 
Charter Oak alleys here last night. 
The local pinsters won two-out of 
three games hitting close to 600 In 
both triumphs. Quldo Giorgetti 
led with 374 three-string and Curtis 
and Sargent were close followers. 
Here are the scores:

Hartford South Ends
R aym ond......... 99 110 118— 327
Foley ................105 121 101— 327
Thomas ...........l i e  115 103—-334
Shorty ............132 98 109— 339
Stefano ...........  95 __ __
P otts ...................   125 l l l —i s i

547 569 542 1658 
Charter Oaks

Wiganowskie ..108 107 101__316
Giorgetti . . .  i .146 104 124— 374
Curtis ..............I 22 97 140— 359
Belettl ............   98 119 108— 325
Sargent ...........los  116 126— 350

582 543 599 J’t24‘

JACKIE FIELDS WINS 
OVER JACK McCa r th y

Chicago, Jan. 29.— Jackie Pl<aas, 
Los Angeles welterweight,' today 
was one botch nearer his cheriOlfed 
championship match with Joe Dun
dee following his elimination "9 of 
Jack McCarthy of Chicago' Itf* a 
ten roVind bout herejast night.V: ' 

Although the coast mauler -^ r -  
ried off the judge’s decision at/the 
end of .ten fast rounds, he failed to 
reveal anything startling vfSlle 
turning the. trick.

THIS IS OFFICIAL NUMBIUM^____ laJohn D. Herts, Chicago miiltl-
iplllionalre and horseowner, re-j The official paid attendance--tor 
cenUy purchas^ a farm of 126: the Cajlfornla-Georgla Teqh game 
acres near Lexington, Ky., to use on New Year’^ Day was €6 4b4 ft 
as a breeding place for thorough-i waa tho largest crowd ever t«E '

IneBe a Tournament Rtrim
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable kiesults You
Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Gassified Advertisements
Count BIX averag*

In lt la la  numbers and 
each count as a  word and eompond 
■words as tw o w ord a  Minimum co s t  U 
price o f  three ,

Line rates per day fo r  transient

BffectlTe March 17,Cash Charge
6 Consecutive Days I cisl » cts
3 Consecutive Days »  ctw l l  cts
1 Day , . . , . . . . . . . . • • • 1  I t  ctel

All orders f o r  Irregular Insertions 
will bo charged at the one-tim e rate.

Special rates fo r  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered tor three or  six days 
and stopped before the third or  fifth 
day will be charged only for  the ac
tual number o f  times the ad appear. '  
ed. charg ing  at the rate .earned, but 
no allowances o r  refunds can be m a d e ; 
on six time ads stopped a fter  the 
fifth day. . ,, ,

No “ till forb ids":  display lines not

'°a^he Herald will not bo responsible 
fo r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
m ore than one tlm a

The Inadvertent omission o f  incor- 
rect publication o f  advertising will be 
rectified onlv by cancellation o f  the 
charge made for  the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must conform  
In stvie. copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish, 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or  reject any topy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSINO HOURS—Classified Jids 
to bo published same dav must be re- 
cv,lved by 13 o 'c lock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAllOE HATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted ss 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or  before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
R A T E  will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ade are how 

^-ouped "according to classiflca.l ms 
below and for  handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births .................................................... '
E ngagem ents ...........................   6
Marriages .....................................   C
Deaths ..............................................   D
Cards o f  Thanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E
Xn 6morlam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X'
X.OSt and Found I
Announcements ...........................   3
P e r s o n a l s ' .........................     8

Aiitnmolillrs
Automobiles tor Sale ...................... 4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . .  6
Auto Accessories—T i r e s ........... .. 6
Auto Repairing— Palm ing ...........  7
Auto Schools . ; i .......................... 7-A
A utos—Ship oy -T ruck  ........    8
A u tos— For Hire .....................  S
tJarages—Service— Siorag'e I'l

'M otorcy c le s— Micycle ......................   11
Wanted A u 'c s — M oiorcycles . . . .  IZ 

litixiiirK!. nnd I’ rofeMiilitnal Service* 
Business Services Oflered . . . . . . .  13
Household Services OfTered .......... 13-A
Bmlding-e-tjiin* raciinu ............   H
Florists— Nurseries .......................... ifi
Funeral .i»i recioi s .....................  16

. Heat Inn — riutiiliitig — Roofing . . .  H
Insurance ............... ............ .. .,4-• 1̂
Millinery — nressniaklna 13
Mnviim—Triivliliia—Sioraee . . . .  .<)
Pa I 111 I n c — I'a i>e r tne ........................ "<!l
Professliina 1 Services .....................  ZZ
Renairtne ..........................................   ZS
T allor ii ic— liveiiia—Clenrilng . . .  Zt
Toiler iloorls -HimI Service ............. Zfi
Wa III ed — Ifusi II-S- S e r v i c e ........... Z6

l■hl■l<■>ltll•llnl
Courses nnd I'la-xses ........................ Z1
P r im ie  Insirucilon ..........................  Z8
Uancing ................................................ZS-A
JM usical — I'ramallc .......................  ZS
Wanted — In.vriictlon ...................  3i)

KliiHnelnl
Konds—.Stocks — M origaues . . . . .  ■ 31
Musiness Opportunities .................. St
.Money to le'ian ..................................  33
Money Wanted .................................   3I

Help iinil Sifiinlion*
Help Wanted — Female ............   38
Help W anted—Male ...................... 36
Help W anted—Male or Female . .  3J
Agents Wanted ................................. 37- a
Siiuatiuns Wanted — Female . . . .  8‘>
Slfiiatlons Wanted — Male ...........  S3
Emiiloymem Agencies ...................  4ii
1,1 ve S loek— l*el«— l*»nlIry— Vehicle*

D ogs— KIrda— Pets ..........................  41
Live Stock — Vehicles .................... 4Z
Poultry and .Supplies ...................... 4:t
Wanted — Pets —Poultry—Stock 4i 

For Stile— Mlnerlinneoii*
Articles tor Sale ..............................  4h
Boats and Accessories .................... 4h
Building Materials ........................ 41
Dir monds— W atches— Jewelry . .  41,
Electrical Apidiances— Radio . . .  43
Fuel and Feed ................................... 4U-A
tJarden — Farm — Dairy Products 5ii
Xlousehold Goods ..............................  61
Machinery and Tools ...................  5V
Musical Instruments ...................... &;t
Office a n i  Store lOuiilpment . . .  61
Sporting Goods— Guns .................  6A
Specials at the Stores ...................  6H
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  £7
W anted—to Buy ..............................  68

Itnoin*— lliinrd— llnletii— Iteanrla 
IteHtniiriinl*

R oom s Without Board ...................  63
Hoarders Wanted .............................. 63-A
Country Hoard — R e s o r t s ...............  6U
H otels— Resta iirants ...................... 81
Wanted — R oom s— Board ...............  62

lieni lOntnle Fur Itent
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  C
Business Locations tor Kent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..............    66
Suburban tor Kent ..........................  66
Summer Homes tor Kent .............  67
Wanted to Kent .........................    68

Ileal Ealntr Fur Male
Apartment Biilldings tot Sale . . .  63
Bustnesa Property tor S a l s .........  7u
Farms and Land for S a l e . . ......... .. 7|
Houses for Sale ................................. 7K
Lots for Sale    73
Resort Property for Sail . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for Sale .......................  76
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e ...........  '76
W anted— Real Estate .................... 77

AnrIInn— I.egnl iVotleea
Auction Sales .....................................  7»
Legal Notices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7r

IxMt ead fbond i Arttcleo tor Bale 4S

LOST— POCKETBOOK on Mala or 
Oak atreets. Finder please call 
478-J. FOR SALE— ELECTRIC aewlng ma

chine. Cheap, 37 Edwards street. 
North Manchester.

Aanoanoeme»t« a
Pnel and ('eed 49-A

STEAMSHIP TICKBTSx a U paits ot 
the world. Ask tor Mlllng lieu and 
ratoA Phone 160-A Robert J. Smith, 
took Main ecreet.

FOR SALE— WOOD 75 c:rds of hard 
wood. Charles F. Burt, Gilead. TeL 
Wllllmantlo 273-12,

Antomooilee for Sale « FOR S A L E -T H E  FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove tength, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company, 66 Bissell St.

1927 Ford Fordor Sedan.
2-1926 Ford Tourings.
2-1925 Fprd,. F ordor  Sedans.
1926 Hupnioblle Touring.
2-1924 Ford Coupes.
All o f  the above mentioned cars 

have been rechecked and are sruaran- 
teed to be In 'first class condition.

W e  have several varioas makes ot 
cars which you  may make selection 
at 310.00 dow.. and you  have the 
privilege o f  viamlng your ow n terms.

M ANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
1069 Main Street— Open Eves. & Sun.

Telephone— 740

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD slabs, 
sawed stove length $10 per cord. O. 
H. Whipple, telephone *2228 evenings.

POR SALE— BEST OF hard wood. 
Slabs $7.00 load, hardwood $8.00 
load: also fire place wood. Chas. R. 
Palmer. Telephone 895-3.

'■'OR SALE— SIA.B wood. stove 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and 2634-2

Garden-Fann-Ualry Products 6U
IP  YOU A R E  considering a good 

used caj-, let us tell you where It Is 
and all about it. Drop a line to Box 
U, E ven ing  Herald. FOR SALE— BALDW IN and' Greening 

apples. Medium and fancy grades. 
E dgew ood  Fruit Farm. 461 W ood -  
bridge street. W. H. Cowles. T ele 
phone 945.

Housclioid Goods S I\

FOR Sa l e — REO 7 passenger tour
ing, Chandler sedan, 3 Reo trucks. 
Brown's Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FO R  SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
C R A W F O R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & T rotfer  Streets 
'  Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

FOR SALE— P A R L O ^  H E A T E R  In 
good  shape. W ill sell cheap If taken 
at once. Telephone 406-2.

Roto Acmuurles— rtr«w 0 ..FOR S.ALE—HOUSEHOLD furnish
ings. Inquire at 140 Pearl street or 
telephone 1150-3.-BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 

ranging from $7 up. R echarg ing  and 
repairing. Distributors o f  Prest-O- 
Llto Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 156 Center. Tel. 673.

WALNUT ^DINING room table, four 
chairs server $40. Gas stoves, good 
condition $10.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street

Musical Instruments 68

NOW IS TH E  TIME to have your car 
checked up fo r  the w inter  season. 
Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSoto Sales and Service 

Centei & Knox". Tel. 939-2

Florists— Norsencfl 16

FOR SALE— A e o l i a n  vocaiion, 8 
albums excellent records. Fine for 
school or  home. Reasonable price. 
Address Box K, Herald.

Wanted— To Huy 68SALE— CUT FLOWERS, CErna- 
tions |1,00 dozen, calendulas 50c
dozen, cyclamen and ferns. 
Hartford Road. Telephone 37-’3.

A llU inery— Dressm aking 19

DRESSMAKING 
specialty. Mrs,'' 
162-3.

Prom frocks  a 
W. D. Barclay. Tel.

621 I PAY THE BEST prl.e.s for  all kinds 
o f  junk. Rags, papers, magazines, 
metals. S. Afar.-imson. Telephone 536.

WILL PAY THE HIGHE.ST cash 
prices for rags, paper, magazines, 
old metal Will also buv all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Tel 
1546.

M oving— rr i irk ln u — nioruge an

GENERAL TRUCKINC— local and 
long distance. Prompt service— rates 
reasonable. Frank V. AVilliams, 
3S9-12.'

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or  1282;

P E R R E T T  & GLENNEY. Call an y 
time. Tel. 7. t.ocal and long distance 
m oving  and trucking and freight 
w ork  and express. Daily express to 
Hartford.

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving, 
hy experienced men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Btssell street. 
Tel. 4 96. '

l l( *l> H lrln g

YOU CAN DO W HAT .others have 
done— save lU per c e n t ’ m labor and 
material by Jetting us re-upholster 
your old furniture or  renovate your 
mattress.
HOLMES BROS. FURNITURE CO.

331 Center St. Tel. I'JiiS

CHIM.N’ EYS CLEANEl*. and repaired, 
key ruling, safes opened, saw tiling 
and grinding. Work called for 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. T e l . ’462.

PHONOGRAPHS, vacuum cleaner, 
clock  repairing, key fitting, gun and

■ lock smithing. Braithwaile, 52 Pearl 
street.

itonm s W itlinu l IRiard GU

FOR PvENT— FURNISHED room and 
garage on Foster street. Tcl. 2CS2-W.

FOR RENT— FURNISHED room, all 
modern improvement."!. Phone 1781 or 
call at 44 Pearl street.

Apartiiioni.s, F la is , I'i‘iu>ni<‘nlii fl.'i

FOR RENT— UP.STATRS flat, all im 
provements, and garage, at 51 Ben-

"ton street. Inquire 49 Benton or tele
phone 181.

F O R  R EN T— FIVE  ROOM downstairs 
flat, all Improvements and garage. 
Apply 38 Woodland street. Tel. I.OZI.

FOR R E N T — 5 ROOMS and bath, new 
floors, newl.v decorated, ste.am heat 
furnished, house In excellent condi
tion. Rent reasonable. Apply G. E. 
WiUl.s & Son, Inc., 2 Main street. 
Telephone 50.

P h o n e  Y o u r  W a n t  A d s
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee” - 

Tell Her What You Want
Sbe will tak* jrour ad. balp you word U (or best reanitB. 

and see that it la properljt Inserted. BUI will be mailed 
same day allowing yon nnlll seveotn day after insertion 
to take advantage of tbe CASH RATEL

COLD? CANTBE’CAUSE 
MERCURY DIDNl DROP

A t Least Thermometer Regis
tered Above Zero All Night; 
■Wind Was BKter.

BIG MARKET FOR 

BROADLEAF AHEAD

AWARDS MADE TODAY 
FOR HIGHWAY WORK

Local Dealer Says Tobacco 
Business Is Good and 
Fanners Face Luck.

Courses and t'lnsses a7

W ANTED— BY E XPERIEN CED cor- 
netlst. pupils on corne.. or  trumpet, 
address John MacGovern, 52 Spruce 
streit. Tel. 556-2. • ^

Help Wanted— Female do

W A N T E D —EXPER IE N C ED  twister 
on silk. Apply Willlrtiantic Silk Cor
poration. Willlmantic. Conn.

'WANTED— GIRL between 16 and 18 
years fur grocery  department Must 
be o f  good  appe:iraiicc, neat and 
energetic. Apply Emfdu! ment Office 
R^to 12, and 3 tn i;. t i „. .1. w. Half

M A N I E D —2 GIRLS for  general 
housework In girls bosrdlng house. 
Apply I-Imployiiient Bureau, Chenev 
Brothers.

W ANTED— YOU NG-GIRL, to assist 
with housework and care o f  one 
child.- Address B ox  M, in care o f  
Herald.

Agents Wanted 37-A

AGENTS W A N TED  to sell towels di
rect to consumer. Clinton Tow el Co., 
Clinton. Mass.

SIluations'W anted— Female 8t<

PRACTICAL NURSING by the day. 
Mrs, Mabel L-.Hunt. 239 West Center 
street. Tel^ithotjie 1716.

W A N TED —SITUATION In doctor ’s 
office or  dentist .office by practical 
nurse. . Address B ox  D, In care o f  
Herald.

TO RENT —GRF.ENACRES W ads
worth street. 5-rnom flat, all modern 
improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street or telephone 1348,

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenem 'nt  on 
Brainard street, near Main. Appl.y to 
Aaron .lohnson, telephone 524 or 
jan itor 2040.

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL afiart- 
ments. four room apartment, ja n i
tor service, heat, gas range. Ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2100 or  7-S2-Z.

f o r  RK.NT—SEVF.RAL first class 
rents, with nil improvements. Apnly 
Edwarxl J. IIoll 865 Main street. 'Tei. 
560.

FOR R EN T—FIVE  ROOM upstairs 
flat, all Improvements, and garage. 
.'i7 Summer street. Teleph.me 1986.

FOR RENT— 6 ROO.M tenement. 
North Elm street. Call 258.

Hnnses for Salg 72

FOR SALE— 6 ROOM bungalow, oak 
floors, throughout, sun porch and 
all Improvements. II. W. Campbell, 
867 Main street. Telephone 2193.

FOR SALE—, WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial. Oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
hath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. T ele 
phone 782-2. 87.1 Main street.

FOR SALE— JUST O FF East Center 
street, nice 6 roffm home, fire placer 
oak floors and trim. 2 ca.’ garage, 
high elevation. Owner s -y s  sacrifice 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call A r 'h u r  A 
Knolla. Telephone 782-2, -S7E Malii 
street.

FIND SUSPECT’S CAR 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 29.— The 

automobile oC Christopher Cullen 
was found by police today in the 
north terminal garage strengthen
ing the theory that the Hlngham 
man sought in connection with the 
slaying of his bride, fled north,

A man answering Cullen’s de
scription was seen on a Canadian 
bound train yesterday but if the 
man was Cullen the latter must 
have spent Friday afternoon, Satur
day, Sunday and part of Monday 
here.

If there was ever a demand for 
good broadleaf tobacco it is this 
year, and the farmer who plants 
tobacco and produces a good wrap
per is going to find a ready market 
and a good sale price for; his goods. 
This statement was made by Robert 
V, Treat, of the Manning & Kahn 
Company, whose warehouse em
ployes are just at this time busy 
sorting tobacco and,geltin,g it ready 
for the final processes of delivery. 
The crop on which they are now 
working Is over a year old. In a 
tobacco warehouse the current 
year’s crop is held in stonage and 
put through various processes of 
preparation, so that It is fully fif
teen months from the time that the 
seed is planted before the ware
house man gets his mouty out of 
the stock.

Light Weiglit Crop
The stock now being handled and 

sorted is of much lighter weight 
than the traditional Connecticut 
Valley tobacco. As the girls wh do 
the sorting must handle the leaves 
one at a time it means a long pro
cess.

At present there is being put 
through the Manning & Kahn ware
house, which is not exceptionally 
large, some 3,200 pounds of tobac
co a day. This is graded into ten 
different classes with the women or 
girls working in groups. The grad
ing is done by sight and feeling. 
One forewoman in each group acts 
as inspector of it all. The tobacco 
now being handled runs about six- 
teeu leaves to the pound. An aver
age hour’s work is twelve pounds 
to the girl.

Because of the demand for a 
good heavy wrapper the cigar 
manufacturers have about cleared 
out the market and there is going 
to be a shortage In a few months, it 
is predicted. What is true in one 
.warehouse concerning this condi
tion is also true in the others and 
to the farmer the outlook for the 
coming year is much brighter than 
has been the case in many years.

Crops raised for the last three 
years, with a few exceptions, have 
been light. Had the crops been of 
the usual growth in this section 
there would be about twelve leaves 
to the pound, which would mean a 
twenty-five per xent. heavlei crop 
than has been produced ir tbe last 
three years. It would bring also a 
greater return per pound and the 
same acreage would grow, with a 
like amount of fertilizer, a crop 
that would yield a much better re
turn.

It Is the opinion of Mr. Treat 
that there is a much brighter pros
pect for the tobacco growers this 
coming year than In many years 
and as conditions now exist the 
tobacco business is good.

Highway Commissioner John A. 
Macdonald today announce the 
award of ’ the five following coi|- 
tracts based upon low bids received 
on January 15:

Town of Beacon Falls— Pine’s 
Bridge over the Naugautuck River 
to The Holbrook Company, West
brook, Conn., bid $19,578.60f

Town of Salisbury— Bridge over 
Sage’s Ravine, on Sallsbury-Grest 
Barrington Road, to Joseph Mar- 
ianl Construction Co., New Haven; 
Conn., bid $11,714.70;

Town of Suffield— Bridge and ap
proaches over Stony Brook on East 
street, to L. E. McLaughlin, Inc., 
New London, Conn., bid $108,- 
890.70;

Town of Windham-Gradiuig and 
drainage In connection with the 
elimination of Phelp’s Grade Cross
ing, to Lnwton Construction Co., 
Providence^ Ri I., bid $13,854.00;

Town of Branford— About 1,249 
feet of reinforced concrete on Bos
ton Post Road at Branford under
pass to New Haven Road Construc
tion Company, bid $16,383.95.

Some Manchester people are de
luded regarding'the severity of the 
present cold wave. It Isn’t nearly 
as..cold asUhe average person be
lieves;
‘ Ih<Riiry about town this morning 
brought the info'rthation that the 
mercury didn’t ,dip below zero once 
during the night A strong biting 
■wind led to tbe idea that: the tem
perature was much lovyer. High
land Park, invariably one of the 
coldest spots in town, reported six 
above zero at 10 o’clock this morn- 
ing.

The streets were comparatively 
barren last night ao far as pedes
trian travel Is concerned. And 
those ^who did brave the elements 
did so with crouched heads peeking 
from behind upturned coat collars. 
Scores of persons were heard to re
mark '"This is the coldest night of 
the year, or I miss my guess.”  The 
truth lies in the faict that they did 
miss their guess.

About the most contented man in 
town today Is the ice harvester. For 
several weeks he has been worrying 
for fear the ice would not reach the 
desired thickness, but his trouble 
appears to be ended with the Ice 
rapidly approaching ten Inches 
^hich is considered satisfactory for 
storage purposes.

The present cold wave Is also 
serving to “ preserve” ' the present 
layer of snow thus making ideal 
coasting conditions for the chil
dren. Heretofore, the snow has 
lasted but a comparatively short 
time much to tbe regret of hundreds 
of Manchester boys and girls who 
received sleds at. Christmas.

HOWITZER COMPANY 
BIDS CAPTAIN A D e

The principal feature of the’ an
nual banquet of the Howitzer com
pany held Saturday night at the 
State Armory here was that It took 
on the character of a farewell party 
to the unit’s former commander. 
Captain Allan L. Dexter, who has 
been promoted to Intelligence offi
cer of the 169th Infantry.

Captain Dexter was given a Dun- 
hill pipe and can of tobacco by the 
members of the company. Captain 
Dexter took occasion to recall past 
Incidents, humorous and Uherwise, 
which have occurred during his 
connection with the company.

Captain Dexter said he was 
sorry to leave the company and 
wished It the best of success, prom
ising that he would always be deep
ly interested in the welfare of the 
company. He looked for further 
success for the company under Its 
new leader. Captain Russell B. 
Hathaway.

Note to fathers: when letters 
from your son or daughter in col
lege start dropping off, better In
vestigate. Maybe they have come 
home.

HOSPITAL NOTES
The Memorial hospital today re

ported the diaeharge .o f Michael 
Demko of 8S Oak street and the 
admission of Miss Nellie Komak of 
32 Summit street and the death of 
Miss Katie A. Manion, aged 75, of 
Golway street.

PUBUC RElfORDS
Warrantee Deed

Walter N. Nelson to Susan M. 
Foster a piece of land containing 
about one acre located on the west 
side of Avery stieeL

Quit Claim Dot'd .
Herbert Carlson to Gertrude 

Straugb, his interest in the land 
and buildings located on the south 
side of Ridge street, at Cedar' 
street.

They use machine guns against 
wolf packs in Russia, but don’t let 
the police see you carrying a ma
chine gun down Wall Street.

Maybe If Nsw York would ar
range to remove unemployed ac
tors from the strtets the traffic 
situation wouldn’t be so bad.

For Sale or Rent

The Herald Building

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEK 
AT SALVATION ARMY

ANKLE BROKEN. REFUSES 
TO MISS MUSIC LESSON
Local Girl Insists Upon Going 

to Studio A fter Bone Frac
ture While Skating.

They say that "Where there’s ,a 
will, there’s a way,”  and that max
im apparently applies most appro
priately to the case of Miss Helen 
Van Haverbeke of 132 Maple street 

Miss Van Haverbeke Is an ardent 
music student. She is also a lover 
of outdoor sports. She works In a 
Hartford insurance office. A few 
days ago. Miss Van Haverbeke fell 
while skating at Center Springs 
pond.

Taken to her home. It was dis
covered that she had suffered a 
fracture of the ankle. It will take 
some time before she will be able 
to walk again. The hour for Miss 
Van Haverbeke’s music lesson ar
rived. Although advised to skip'a 
few lessons, she refused. Conse
quently, she was taken to the 
studio by automobile and two men 
carried her up the stairs.

MANY PARTICIPATE 
FOR CHURCH SUPPER

This ia.young people’s week at 
the Salvation Mmy and services 
are being conducted by the various 
branches of the Y. P. organization. 
A very excellent service was held 
last evening In charge of the 
Scout band under the leadership af 
Bandmaster William Hanna gave 
some very pleasing musical num
bers, including a couple of trom
bone quartets. Chaplain Cecil Wit- 
tie brought an effective message to 
the congregation.

Tonight the Girl .Guards under 
Guard Leader Rachel Lyons will 
conduct the service. A special In
vitation is extended to all Girl 
Scouts of Manchester to attend this 
meeting, as well as the general pub
lic. The senior band will be pres
ent tonight and play soihe Inspir
ing numbers. There will be no 
charge, for admission and all who 
can do so are urged to attend and 
enjoy an evening with the Guards 
at the Salvation Army.

10  H illia rd  S t. M a n c h e ste r

Two stories high, o f brick, mill construction, 85x100 
feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. En* 
tire building equipped with Grinnell sprinkler system. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Will sell or lease for term o f years.

For particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 BisseH 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
“The Firefighters”

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Urauchci

NOTICE
On and after January 27, I will 

not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by my wife, Mrs. Maude 
Hicks.

Signed
LESTER HICKS.

Sunday school officers, teachers 
and pupils of the North Methodist 
church are uniting in preparations 
for a supper to be given la the 
chuiqh vestry Thursday evening 
from 5:30 to 7:30, Clarence L. 
Taylor, superintendent o f the 
school, heads the general commit
tee of arrangements. Miss Sarah 
Vaughn will be In charge of the 
waitresses, who will be young 
women from the Sunday school. A 
number of the young men will 
serve coffee. Both boys and girls 
will be dressed In white. ‘ Mrs, Cy
rus Tyler will have charge of the 
kitchen and Mrs. Thomas Shaw of 
the tables.

The piece de reslstence will be 
roast pork. During the supper 
Misses Beulah and Elizabeth Filbig 
will play the baujo' and guitar. The 
supper will be at a popular price 
and the young people of the school 
are anticipating the generous pat
ronage of the "hurch congrregatloh 
and the public. The object Is to 
raise funds for the deoleted schpol 
treasury.

Only 52 Days 
Then Comes 

Spring
FREE

SNOW SHOVEL 
WITH EVERY LOT
We offer: For $5,5UU a well 

built single of 5 rooms, all modern 
with garage space. Why pay rent.

Brand ne-w single of 6 rooms, 
steam beat, well arranged rooms, 
spacious veranda, price only DBiOUV. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment.

Henry street— single of six 
rooms, closed In porch, hard wood 
Uhnrs, garage space and large lot 
Price only $7,5UU.

Green Hill street, single of 6 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, large 
rooms and, closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out of town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

State road and car line In Man
chester, farm 20 acres, 9 room 
bouse and other out buildings. Ideal 

.;for gas Station or market garden- 
Ing; >

R o b e r t  J. S m ith
Real. Estate, Insurance,

' 14 years at 1009 Main St. 
Steamship Tickets

I

GAS BUGGIES—Unanimously Agreed Upon
G E N TLEM E N . W E V E  

GOT TO DO SOM ETHING. 
OUR POLISH BUSINESS 
DOESN’T  LOOK A N Y  TOO 
BRIGHT. SALES WAVE 

FALLEN O F F , A N D . .

By FRANK BECK
H ELLO, DRESSER. 

GRAB A  C H A IR . 
w e 'r e  H A V IN G  

A  CONFERENCE, 
B U T W E W O N T  

BE L O N G ..

I ’M IN FAVOR OF ALECS 
ID E A . MIRE A  HIGH-POW ERED

CAN SELL TH E  PUBLIC ON THF 
IDEA OF POLISHING THEIR CARS 
.M AK E OUR POLISH SO POPULAR 

T H A T  PEOPLE W ILL BUY CARS 
'^ ‘̂^ A T S I ^ T O  HAVE SOM ETHING . TO 

ON Y O U R ^ S -\  USE . I T  O N . .  .
M IN D .

COLDGRIP*

Last to arrive on the scene of a Roman fire was the 
.most feared and respected of all Roman fire officials—  
the Questionarius. As his name implies, the duty of 
this official was to ask questions, many of which must 
have been highly uncomfortable for the persons ques
tioned,. ,

Vfef NEA. Thraugh 8p«eitl P«rm!Mlon t f  th, Publiriwft ef Th» Boole of KnowMg,. Copyr’nlit. 1 9 2 3 .1 */

ih e  Questionarius had 
great authority, and al
ways was on the scene 
before a fire was extin
guished. He could arrest 
and hold for trial anyone 
he suspected.

Modern fire companies 
have the i Questionarius, 
under .a different name. 
He is now called a fire 
marshal, but his work is 
the same as that of file 

\Roman;

When the barbarians overran' 
fire department, like so many other features o f Roman 
civilization, sank into oblivion and for over a thou
sand years there were no regular fire companies. Great 
fires were common; Berlin was destroyed in 1405 
Constantinople wae swept a dozen times, Londotv was 
repeately laid waste, and-Moscow and Vienna suffered 
again and again. (To  Be Continued^

,̂ «wtchw«ixl8r»cp.M.CtCTHe>*.1>37.Th»0i^t^^
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FLAPPER"FANNY SAYS- SENSE and nonsense

POOR COMPARISON.
"How’s your car running?”
"Not so good; can’t get her 

throttled down.”
“ How’s your w ife?”
’Sh'e’s the same thank you.”

RtO.U.S,PAT.OFr. 1̂929. BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Only Green W alt For Signal.
I A traffic light 
I Means “ stop” when red—
I But lips that are 
j l\Iean “ Go ahead.”

Rehearsal.
“ Let’s run over a few things to* 

gether,”  said the automobile in- 
•structor to his pupil.

The latest thing in pajamas 
the last one to get home.

is

Do Yon Believe in Signs?
If you do, this one in front of a 

farm house not a thousand miles 
away might intei’est you;
“ NO! I have no water.
I don’ t know the road to no place.
I have nothing for sale.
Just keep ou going and don't 
honk!”

ALL FINISHED

After all is SAID and DONE 
this puzzle appears easy, but be
fore that it may look a little 
tricky. Par is four and one solu
tion is on another page.

\  Modern Purchaser.
“ This new model coach,”  said 

the salesman, “ has just been reduc
ed one hundred and fifty dollars— ” 

“ I don’t care anything about the 
price,”  protested the prospective 
buyer. “ How much is the first pay
ment?”

s A 1 - D
• J

-

D 0 N e :

If all the miles ■walked by girls 
coming back from auto rides were 
added up, they would not reach 
quite as far as the miles ridden by 
the girls who have never walked 
home.

“ She sure is built nice,” said the 
bachelor as be viewed his new car.

If he calls girls “ sweeties,”  his 
car is the one with the bugle horn.

City Kid: “ What are those things 
on top of the cow’s head?”

Mother; “ Those are her horns, 
darling.”

Cify kid: “ Let's hear her blow 
’em.”

Getting a husband is like bujdng 
a car; one has to consider the' 
trade-in value.

THE RULES

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes. COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed,

They call him “ Jack”  because 
he's ahvays giving flat tires a lift.

We have too many hit and ruin 
drivers— something should be done 
soon to encourage -wreckless driv
ing.

Heard that a bootlegger -was ar
rested the other day. It seems he 
had parked his car in front of a fire 
hydrant.

Jaywalking requires two— one to 
take a chance and one to catch him 
at it.

Compens'ation— the roughest
roads have the fe'vvest billboards.

A gasoline shortage is predicted 
by the year 2,000. By that time the 
cars ■will he so thick they can’t 
move so it doesn’t matter.

A man* has to be a fast driver if 
he would keep-out of the way*'of} 
the way of the modern funeral pro 
cession.

The worst traffic snarl to be 
caught in, is that from the back 
seat.

Each'year piles "more work on 
the trafic officers. There are more 
motorists to be bawled cut.

1 ^
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(HEAD THE SIOBV, IKK.N COI.OB IHt
The Trouble Tots were filled 

with glee. Said one, “ They’ll soon 
find out that we can also play some 
funny tricks. We’ve nailed them in 
their shack. The giant always picks 
on us because he thin.ns Ave'll start 
a fuss. I wonder if they've found 
out what we've done. Let’s scamper 
back.”

So. \vhile the Trouble Tots re
turn, let’s look inside the hut and 
learn just how the Titties feel.about 
the trick the Tots have played.
Of course while they were sleeping 
sttund, the Tots, outside had gath
ered ’round and nailed seme boards 
upen the hut sc tight that they all 
stayed.

Woe Coppy was the first to wake.
Said he, “ It's morning. Guess I’ ll 
inke a peek right througli the wrin- 
dow. Wonder what this day will 
bring. I hope that we have fun 
galore ’cause that’s what we are 
looking for.”  He ' then peeked 
through the windov/, but he 
couldn’t see a thing.

He peeked again, and then he

IMC'lUliK)
cried, “ My goodness, it It dark out
side? I surely thought we sljpt 
all night. There must be something 
wrong.” He swung the little win- 
dew in. What he disco’-ered made 
him „rin. He found the boards the 
Trouble Tots had nailed on good 
and strong.

"W ake up,” yelled Coppy to the 
rest. The giant very promptly 
guessed that something had goue 
v.rong. ‘ It i.s the Trouble Tots.” 
said he. “ TLeVve nailed  ̂ us in 
here,”  Coppy cried. “ Hew 'are we

ing to ,?et outsi Id?’’ ha. ’
the giant loud' l.'.ughed, / ‘ ‘Just 
leave that all to me. ’

-And tho;i ho said, “ Oh. what’s 
the u.se of pushing alL these big 
boards loose? I have another pi.'.ij 
that yau will very shortly see. He 
then jumped up. with one big 
bound. The hut was raised right off 
the ground. This happened 'c.ause 
he was si tall. The Tivymite: were 
free.

<The lYonble Tots «re  caught in 
the next story.)

S K I P F Y By Percy L Crosby

\
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem
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PRIZE DANCE 
HOLLISTER ST. SCHOOL 

fThursday Ev’g. Jan. 31, 8 p. m.
Giren by the Popular Dramatic 

Club
W ehr's 5-Piece Orch.

Tickets 50c.

SDB-ALPINE CLUB 
DANCE

Eldrldge Street 
Tomorrow Night, Jan. 30 

McKay's Orchestra

ABOUT TOW N
Misa Eugenia Haverly who has 

been spending the past two weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Carl Allen of 
lienry street, has returned to New 
York. Miss Haverly is a graduate of 
Manchester High school and has 
.iiist completed the nurse’s training 
course at the Long Island College 
hospital. She is about to take the 
New York state board examination.

MODERN DANCING
MASONIC TEMPLE 

FRIDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 1 

Masonic Social Club

Mrs. Arra Sutton Mlxter will give 
another lecture-demonstration at 
the Manchester Community club
house .Thursday afternoon. Her sub
ject at this time will be menus 
suitable for Valentine parties. This 
Is a favorite time for entertaining 
and It is hoped a large number of 
the housewives will avail them
selves of the privilege afforded 
them of learning to prepare dishes 
attractive to the eye as well as the 
palate. The lesson will begin at 
2:30. If interest continues, Miss 
Christine Mason, recreational di
rector at the White house, will en
deavor to bring here domestic 
science experts in the employ of 
some of the other concerns in the 
manufacture of foodstuffs or house
hold appliances.

Miss Charlotte Veitch of Church 
street returned last evening from 
Boston, w'here she has been spend
ing several days with relatives.

iiiiiiiiiiim i!iim im miiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH!i 
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F ^H artford/a S h opp ing  |

I Some New Spring Arrivals | 
I Cotton and Rayon | 
I Cown Stuffs I
= S:\IART FABRICS THAT GIVE EARLY BUYERS = 
E SPLENDID CHOICE FOR BECOMING DRESSES. = 
= WEL LWORTH WHILE TO COME. I\IAKE SELEC- = 
B TION NOW. I

I  36 INCH WOVEN RAYON |
in most attractive designs and loveliest colorings, each = 

B guaranteed fast. Of good weight and very lustrous i
I  Priced 89c Yard* |
I  36 INCH SILK IMIXED CREPE |
S tlie choicest designs, exquisite colorings, very best grade, E 
Ei cntii'ely dilfcront from the ordinary lower priced crepes,- = 
S colors guaranteed fast, =
|i $1.25 Yard |
I  36 INCH PRINTED RAYONS |
B are of \c! v rich appearance, white grounds with hand- |  
S some cc'ored designs and delicate colored plaids, E
p IMced $1.00 Yard |
i  36 INCH'MICA TWEED |
r: woven coUon fabric, very dtisirable for women’s or miss- S 
B es’ gowr.s. neat designs and very pretty color- =
~ ing.'. all fe.- t. S

Priced 75c Yard 1 
I CELANESE VOILES |
E .give promi.'%e of more favor this year.' We are well = 

stock’ll will) best grades in benutiful designs, colors B 
E guaia’Uood fe.st. Two gi'ades, with plenty from which ~ 
i\ to ta!;e choic*:', 5
y $1.25 and $1.50 Yard |
I ANNOUNCEMENT |
E You will bo clad to learn that we are showing an iin- S 
’6 usually large assoitment of POTTER’S ENGLISH § 
h PRINTS, gemtine imported, the very best. Colors guar- 5 
5 anleed. .A strong sturdy material, ideal for children’s = 

wear. Will stand lots of tubbing. Lovely designs and i  
(likfe; enl from the usual prints, H

36 Inch, 59c Yard |
:: FIGURED GABARDINES |
i~ ?>() inch, while with colored figures and according to the = 
r  fashion exiK'its, are bound to be very popular this sea- =

ii Priced 69c Yard |
riim iiiim im m m iism iiiim iim iiiiiiiiiii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii iT i
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Fred Schonhaar of Oakland 
street is chairman of the bridge and 
whist party which Is scheduled for 
Friday evening a t the Manchester 
Community clubhouse, Prizes will 
be awarded in both sections, re
freshments will be served and the 
sociakwill be open to all players.-

More thau 20 of the members of 
Temple Chapter, Order of the East
ern Star will attend the sessions of 
the Grand Chapter of Connecticut, 
to be held in Foot Guard Armory, 
H artford, tomorrow and Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Server and Adolph 
Carlson won first prizes, $2.50 gold 
pieces, a t the Buckland Parent- 
Teacher . association’s whist and 
dance in the school hall last night. 
Consolation prlzej fell to Suzanne 
Batson and Joseph Pilukas. The 
committee in charge, Mrs. A. P. 
Seymour and W alter Keeney served 
refreshments. Dancing followed 
the card games.

Enter Day o /  Evening School, 
next Monday, a t Conn Business Col
lege, South Manchester, and pre
pare for a better position.— Adv.

S U P P E R
T h u r s d a y ,  5 : 3 0  t o  7 : 3 0  p . m .

NORTH METHODIST CHURCH 
Auspices Sunday School 

Menu: Roast Pork, Mashed Pota
toes and Turnips, Relishes, Apple 
Sauce, Pie, Cheese, Rolls and Coffee 

Tickets 50c.

Bring U s

f‘T h e
H a rd - to -F it

F o o t

:

'J'HE hard-to-fit foot is 
usually fitted for length 

and ball only; the trouole
then develop! at instep, 
heel and arcL

With Wilbor Coon Shoes we can 
fit your whole foot perfectly be- 
canso they are made with Speda)' 
Measurements. Over 200 sizes..... 
1 to 12, AAAA to RRE.

The harder yen are to fit, the 
more yon need ̂ lh n r  Coon Shoes.

HAVEN’S
ysxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^
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GOOD THINGS TO CAT
GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME

has moved rigiit into Pinehurst's store. Walk in
to this shop tomorrow and If you haven’t  frozen 

■your Tiose on the way you’ll think. Inside of five 
seconds, tha t Einstein or somebody has disposed of 
six full months in the twinkling of an eye. Be
cause you’ll see a perfectly beautiful array  of fresh 
summer vegetables that look— and taste— as if you 
had just picked them out of your garden. Though, 
of course, in that case, you’d hardly get them all 
at the same time.

For instance, fine luscious Strawberries and ripe 
Tomatoes are not likely to come along together in 
your own garden. But they’re both here. The 
Strawberries are from Florida and they are mighty 
fine ones. A full sized basket costs 49 cents.

* Tlien, besides the Tomatoes, there are Fresh Green .
Peas, a handsome lot, pods nicely filled out, the peas 
tender and young. And Green String Beans—  
Valentines; which' as you know are a particularly 
fine bean. Cauliflowers, big, little and medium— 
white tender and delicate. And Fresh Beets, In 
hunclies. hut finely formed and crisp as if pulled 
hut a moment ago. Then there are California 
Brussels Sprouts that have crossed the Continent 
in this winter weather without fading a shade. And 
fresh Carrots. And—something you can’t get in 
summer—frosted parsnips.
• Altogether this is  about as fine an array of Extra 
Fancy Vegetables as you ever looked at. And the 
prices ai.e held'down— held down to the minimum.

Another lot of those Alligator Pears— and every 
one is ripe—at 19 cents. That’s a bear of a bar- 
.gairi. you know—about half the ordinary big city 
price. One .near will make an ample salad for 
tliree or four persons.

Extra! Hoo-ray! Anything to make a noise 
— because we want to get your attention for an in
stant to this m atter: Have you tried thosff Sin
clair Small Linked Sausages in half pound pack- 
r.ge.s' at 18 cents? Because if you haven’t you’re 
missing one of the delights of the year.

Phono two thousand for delivery of orders a t any 
time after 8 in the morning.

Fresh Strawberries.........................49c q t
Full quart baskets. Fancy Florida Berries.

Gi een Beans 23c qt. Green Peas, 2 qts. 33c
Florida Oranges, 2 dozen .....................49c
Boxes for kindling 50c and 75c load.
Keeney White Eggs ...................43c dozen
New Cabbage Spinach
Fresh Scallops................. 39c and 59c pint
Fresh Oysters Filet of Haddock
Salmon Smoked Filet of Haddock
Sliced Bacon....................................33c lb.

Rind oif.

i

TONE. . .  
MELLOW 
RICH

Electric Radio AC
MITIi

Dynamic Speaker

$150.00
Less Tubes j

With Dynamic Speaker

Benson 
Furniture Co.

Head Herald Advs
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DIAMONDS
•s.

Diamonds, as well as other jewelry and vaL 
uables are soon destroyed by fire, and offer a 
temptation to burglars when stored at home.
The wise thing to do is to put them in our Safe 
Deposit Vault where you can rent a Private Lock 
Box for $3, $5, $10 or $25 per year.

The ItoKHESTERlKOST COMBMiT
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

ESTA B LISH ED  190?

OUR

Wednesday Thrift Specials
Offer 17 Specials for Tomorrow Only

Gray Days Are Made Gay With These 
16 Rib, Short, Stubby

Umbrellas
Covered With

Heavy American Gloria

$ 2 .9 8
The popular 16 rib, short, stubby um

brellas that fashionable girls carry on 
rainy days. Gilt frames covered with a 
good grade of American gloria. Amber 
handles. Plain colored twill tape edges. 
Navy blue, red, purple and black.

Main Floor

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
For Sports and General Wear

$ 1 . 5 0  pair
One group of women’s silk and wool 

hose, many of which have been selling at 
$2.00 a pair. Hose suitable for sports and 
general wear. Rose nude, chateau, gun met
al, miami, chicadee and black and white. Not 
all sizes in each shade.

Main Floor

New Spring

Dimity Prints
Tn Dainty, Conservative Patterns 

Tomorrow Only!

29c yard
New 1929 spring patterns tha t will make up into 

the best looking frocks for yourself as well as the 
children. 36 inches wide. Neat patterns In 'the  
wanted colors that are guarailteed tub fast.

Main Floor

Women’s

Cotton Bloomers
That Will Give Satisfactory Wear.

79c
Women’s good quality cotton bloomers In 

plain or silk stripes. Well made, good and full 
bloomers that will give satisfactory wear. White, 
flesh and peach. Regular and extra sizes.

Main Floor

One Group of 
Women’s

LEATHER 
HAND BAGS 
to close-out at

39c
A limited number of genuine leath

er hand bags to close-out tomorrow 
at 39c each. Pouche and under-arm 
bags in assorted colors and sizes. 
Bags tha t have sold as high-as $1.00 
and $1.98.

Main Floor I

Children’s
SILK AND WOOL- 

UNION SUITS

SL29
(Regular Price $1.79)
Children’s fine silk and wool 

union suits; short sleeves; knee 
length. Well made garments. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular 
price $1.79.

Main Floor, Rear

Card Tables
With gay colored wood frames

Special I

14 Only!

UNPAINTED END TABLES

lot- 1 ^

$L49
(Regular price $3.98)

Well made end tables to be lao- 
quered in gay shades. Limited, 
number—come early!

Basement

$ 1 . 9 8
Well made and sturdy card tables 

with wood frames finished In bright 
red, green and black. Leatherette 
tops. Well braced. Regulation
size. Before you give your next
card party drop into the store tomor
row and buy one of these card tables. 
Regular $2.49 grade.

Basement

WOMEN’S PUR LINED KID GLOVES, pair $2.25
Bro'wn kid, lined 'with fur— excellent for driving, sports and general 

wear to and from school and the oCflce. Sizes: 6, 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2.
Main Floor

5 Only!

BOOK TROUGHS AND STANDS

SL98
(Regular price $3.98)

Only 5 to sell — come early if you 
want one. Made of good q u a lity ;d - 
paiatgd birch.

Basement

DRUG SPECIALS
50c Rubbing A lcoho l............................................... 35c
50c Oval t i n e ...............................................................80c
$1.00 O v a ltin e .......................................................... 75o
60c Z o n ite ..............................................  30c

Main Floor

NOTION SPECIALS
5c Coat H a n g e rs .................. ........................3 for 10c
W right’s Bias T a p e ..................................................106

Irregulars. All colors. Width 5. 6 yard
pieces.
Hickory Sanitary French P a n tie s .....................81J25

Made of fine checked muslin trimmed with blue. 
Medium and large sizes.

, Main Floor

’Phone
Orders
FiUed ■ S O U T H ^ M / \ h C H E S T £ R - C O N N

Free Delivery 
Daily 

in Town

60Y SCOUT NEWS

> ; r r , '

'.Troop 2 will meet tonight at the 
St.' James’s school.

Troop 4 will meet at St. Mary’s 
church at 7:30 tonight.

Troop 6 of the South Methodist 
church wllLmeet at 7:30 tonight.
' Troop 9 will meet at the Hollister 

street school at . 7:00 tonight. All 
^couts are requested to wear sneaks 
ot^riibber-soled s&oes. 4)on’t for- 
'g^l .Last call for return of regis- 
$aatUm osxda.

COMPLETE 
RADIO SERVICE

Free Tube Testing. 
General Repairing 

A u th o r ized  
Sales and Service for 

Majestic Aiwuter-Kent 
Kolster Radiola

Eveready

KEMP'S

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S: I n c

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
C H A P E U A ffliO A K S t.

Robert KlAndersoh
Funered D irector T )o r 2 8 3 ? W r


